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~uureme Cttnurt nf tqr llniteb &tntts. 
~ OcronEn TEr.M, 192h 

No. 843 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
.Appellant, 

vs. 

IKTER~ATIO~AL HARVESTER CO~IPANY, ET AL., 

.A.ppellces. 

APPEAL J:'RO~I TlIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STAT~S 
FOR TnE DIS'l'RICT O~"' J.fl~!'\ESOTA. 

BRIEF AND ARGUI'rlENT FOR APPELLEES. 

SfATEME.NT OF THE CASE AND SU11MARY OF ARGUMENT. 

It is not possible without unduly lengthening our brief 
to give the long history of this c:ise or to ref er to all of 
the evidence which may be helpful to the Court in consid
ering some or all of the issues discussed. A separate 
~ppendix is therefore filed, containing additional quota
tions, tabulations, etc., and will be referred to from time 
to time in this brief. 
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The GO\·ernment 's appeal is from the order of the 
District Court uismissing its supplemental petition to 
open up and review the final decree of parfotl dissolu· 
ti on and settlement entered in this cause on X ovember? . ~ 

1918. ~l.1he Government's petition, as appC'ars on its face. 
was filed as the result of a certain report of the Federal 
Trade Commission in which the opinion wt1s expressed 
that this decree would not prove effective. It was not 
filc<l to remove any restraint of trade of which com· 
petitors, who ought to know, were aware. ~Iany com. 
petitors were called as witnesses by the Go-rernmen1, but 
not one complained of or testified to any unfair trade 
practice or restraint of trade by the Harvester Com· 
pany. 

To understand the purpose and intent of the 1918 de· 
crce, the Court should lrn\·e in mind the C'onrutions at 
that time and the changes in the implement industry 
since the organization of the International Han·ester 
Company an<l particularly since the filing of the Gov· 
crnmcnt 's original petition in 1912. 

The p eriod between the organizntion of the Han•ester 
Company in 1902 and the entry of the 1918 decree for its 
part ial dissolution, saw many chang·es in the implement 
industry, including (1) the rise and growth of new and 
strong competitors in harvesting machinery, (2) a snl>

stantial diminution in the Harvester Company's per
centage of such trade, (3) important changes in methods 
of distribution, and ( 4) the transformation of the Har· 
vester Company ancl its principal competitors into long· 
line, year-round implement comp:mies. 

The "long-line,,, sometimes called "full-line," ~e
velopment is referred to so often in the record that its 
nature is here briefly explained at the outset. In 1902 

the industry was ilivided along seasonal lines, each 
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company's trade being mainly confined to the seasonal 
goods or specialties with which its business originated. 
Har1esting machines were sold by one set of companies, 
plows by another set and so with seeders, threshers, etc. 
The Han·ester Company, organized in 1902, was a con
solidation of six of the companies making harvester ma
cl1ines. Shortly after 1902 the movement to lengthen the 
line of implements sold, begun by Deere & Co., became 
more general. It was a natural and economic change lead
ing to cheaper production and distribution. ·By handling 
spring, summer and fall goods, each company's manu
facturing facilities could be used to greater advantage 
and its sales organization employed for longer periods 
or throughout the entire year. (See infra, p.129, 130.) 

The Federal Trade Commission in the portion of its 
report attached to the Government's petition, says: 

"A full line i$ one of the most striking develop
ments of the implement business and one that is ap
parently bound to be an even more conspicuous f ea
ture in the future. It represents opportunities for 
gre!lter advantages in the sale of goods, greater se
curity in the risk element, aud better facilities for 
securing the best retail dealers. Expansion of busi
ness in the direction of the full line, whether by 
growth of a single concern or the consolidation of 
s.everal concerns, when confined to normally related 
h~es.' does not present the objectionable aud mouop
ohsbc features of a combination of competing pro
ducers. Expansion of business in this direction does 
not have a tendency to destroy competition, but 
rather to increase it." ( R . 56.) 

. In addition to economies in manufacture, transporta
tion and sale, the long-line development also created im
portant inter-relations in the sale of the different ma
c~es composing the long line. The harvesting ma
chines of the Harvester Company and all of its principal 
eolllpetilors are now merged into long lines of imple-
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ments of ''hich ~bey are not the most important part, and 
are thereby subJected to many competitive conditions af. 
fccting the long line. (See infra, p. 123.) The Har
Yester Company's volume of trade iu the old line ·har· 
Yesting machines is now only 20 per cent of its total 
,·olnme of tra<le in all lines. (R. 59-1.) 

It is significant that in the present proceeding the Gov. 
ernment does not charge any restraint of t.rade in the 

implement industry generally, or in any line of imple
ments except harvesting machines, and the Goternment 
objcdcd to any evidence relating to competition in of.her 
implements on the ground that it bad alleged no unlaw
ful control oYer such ot11er implements. (R. H4, 331; 
Go-r. Br. 122.) 

At one time the Go,·ernment feared, an<l in its original 
petition filed in 1912 it charged, that the long-line cierel

opment was rapidly leading to a monopoly by the Har· 
,·ester Company of all kinds of farm implements. The 

evidence, howe~er, shows that after ht'enty-two years of 

expansion and effort, the trade which the Harvester Com· 
puny had been able to build up in other implements is 
only 25 per cent of the total trade of the country in said 
implements. During the same period its percentage of 

the country's trade in harvesting machines bad dim.in· 
ished at least 23 per cent (from BJ per cent in 19ti'2 
to 61. 7 per cent in 1923 figured by number of machines 
sold and to 56.1 per cent figured by ,·olume of trade in 
dolJars-in/ra, pp. 179, 181). The GoYernment, tbcrefor_e 
confines its present attack to the banesting machine busi· 
ness, a factor of diminishing importance in the long-line 
competitive field. 

The Department of Justice, with knowledge of ~e 
changed conditions, due to new competition, the Iong-liDe ... lied 
de~elopment and the Harvester Company's cfun1D.Js 
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percentage of trade, framed a decree in 1918 designed to 
make such further changes as seemed necessary in its 
judgment to insure nmple actual competition and the 

permanence of competitive conditions. This decree re· 
quired the sale by the Harvester Company of three 
(Champion, Osborne and :Milwaukee) of its five harvest
ing lines to responsible manuf acturcrs of agricultural 
implements, and prohibited the HarYester Company from 

selling its remaining harvesting machines (McCormick 
and Deering} or other agricultural implements to more 
than one dealer in a town. (R. 387.) The theory was to 
~nable these manufacturers of implements to complete 
their long lines by acquiring fully developed harnster 
lines \\itb established good will and permanently insure 
to these new competitors and all old ones adequate retail 
outlets for their products. 

These were radical changes seriously affecting the 
Harrester Company's business, presumably decided 
11pon after consultation with competitors and certainly 
\iewed by them as important. One of the Harvester 
Company's principal competitors testified (R. 263): 

"whocn~r made t he provision that the Harvester 
~ompany should confine its operations to one dealer 
ma town struck the crux of the whole situation." 

With the exception of mail order houses, all agricul
tural implc:ment manufacturers sell thr:ir products to 
rountry merchants, who in turn sell to farmers. In some 
~nstances the manufacturers sell part of their products to 
JO!Jbers but this is the exception, not the rule. The deal
erg are thus at once the manufacturers' customers and 
t~e exenues through which agricultural implements are 
~stributed to farmers. Inasmuch as most agricultural 
UDplements are bought on time by farmers, \\ho pay after 
th . 

eir crops are harYested the manufacturer in turn must , 
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grant liberal credits to dealers. This, coupled mth tl:e 
fact, that the dealers set up and repair machines for 
farmers, and that usua!Jy, where the trouble is serious 
manufacturers send experts to assist the dealers ren· 
ders the relationship between manufacturer and dealer 
closer than in most trades. It further renders the ability 
to obtain an adequate number of experienced dealers

1 

with a local good will among farmers, of great impor
tance to manufacturers. 

We shall later discuss at length the effect of the single 
dealer provision of the decree in the light of tbese facts. 
(Infra, pp. 63-65.) Here it seems to us, desirable to briDg 
sharply to the Court's attention the fact that the 
single dealer provision forever subjects the Harres
tcr Company to an extraordinary and serious handi
cap from which all of its competitors are free. The 
Harvester Company alone of all companies competing in 
the implement field is required by law to do all of its 
husincss on all implement lines with one dealer in a tom 
All of its competitors may place their goods with sereral 
dealers or part with one dealer and part with another. 

For reasons stated in its auswer (R. 61) and prol'ed by 
the testimony of its President, the Harvester Company 
dismissed its appeal pending in the Supreme Court and 
consented to the entry of tlte decree of November 2, 1918, 
and it has since fully complied therewith. 

The purpose of the 1918 decree as stated therein 'lr&S 

to establish competitive conditions. It is evident that 
it was intended to be a final disposition of the case, sub
ject only to the right reserved to the Government to. ~p
ply for further relief "in the event that such compet~J1Je 
conditions shall not have been established at the expira· 

tion of eighteen mont.hs after the eristin.(} war." (R. U.} 
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The Government's right to further relief is depeudent 
upon it proving an absence of "competitive conditiotzs." 
This is a question of fact; all of the issues raised by the 
811pplemental petition and pleadings now before tht! 
Court are issnes of fact; 2.352 typewritten pages of tes
timony were taken and many more of exhibits, all 
on the question of fa.ct of competitive conditions, and 
the 'District Court has disposed of the case with a find
ing of fact that competitive conditions exist. (United 
States v. International Harvester Compmiy, 10 Fed. 
(2nd.) 827; see also, R. 369.) 

There is little, if any, conflict of evidence on any 
point deemed material by either side. It is all a ques
tion of reasonable conclusions from the evidence. 

The Harvester Company asks the fullest considera
tion of the record in the beli~f that this Court can come 
to :no other concluaion than that arrived at by the Court 
below. ·we believe that not n single material allegation 
of fact in the supplemental petition has been proved. 

The Government, in recognition of this situation, de
rotes a considerable part of its brief to questions of _law 
and advances a number of novel propositions calculated 
to restrict the Court in its consideration of the facts as 
to competitive conditions and to force it to cert.ain arbi
trary conclusions. These propositions of la'r ( enumer· 
ated later in this statement) will be discussed in the lat
ter part of this brief (infra, p. 185). The issues of fact 
are considered first in the belief that the Court should 
kn.ow at the ontset how completely the Government has 
failed to prom the specific charges in its supplemental 
petition. boubtless the Court will also prefer to visualize 
actual business conditions in the industry nnd draw its 
O\rn untrammeled conclasions before considering the 
merits of any artificial tests of competitive conditions. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE DECREE. 

At the outset the Government in its brief raises an 
issue (not mentioned or relied upon in its pP.tition} that 
the 1918 decree was not fully an<l in good faith complied 
with, because the Harvester Con1pany failed to sel~ to the 
purchasers of the Osborne and Champion lines (Emerson
Brantingbam Co. and Avery & Sons), the plants at which 

these lines had therctof ore been manufactured bY the 
Han·ester Company (Auburn and Springfield pl~nts). 
'l1he Go\'ernmcnt states (Gov. Br. 11) that "this ~as a 
<li~tiuct departure from the decree agreed upon." The 
1918 decree required the sale of the "lines" including 
trade names, patterns, special equipment, etc., used in 
their manufacture. 'Vith respect to the plants the de-

. cree only provided that the Harvester Company should 
offer ancl endeavor to sell the plants in connection with 
the lines and stand ready to accept a fair and reasonable 
price from the purchasers of such lines. The decree con
tained no provision tlrn.t the plauts should be sold unless 
the purchasers of the lines desired to buy theDl (R. 387). 
The purchasing companies did not desire to purchase the 
Harvester plants as they llad their own plants more ad
vantageously located to which they preferred to remove 
the manufacture of the purchased lines and tit them in 
with their manufacture of other implements and utilize 
their existing organizations. That the Harvester C-0m
pany 's sale of the lines was not ''a distinct departure 
from the decree agreed upon,'' as counsel allege, but ~as 
in accordan~ therewith is settled by the order of the Dis
trict Court, entered on May 28, 1920, interpreting its own 
decree to that eff eet, and this order expressly recites 
"the United States of .A:merica consenting thereto" ~:R-
3881 389). The order recited that the lines in question 
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had already been "<luly sold" and expressly interpreted 
the decree as not requiring the sale of the plants. 

The statement, that it was not until 1920 that the Gov
ernment was apprised of these transactions (Br. 12), has 
no support in the record, au<l the inference from the 
record is that the Government itself approved the con
tracts of sale. The decree provides that the Harvester 
Company must accept a reasonable price 

"from any purchaser approved by the United States 
for any of said lines.'' 

The order of May 28, 1920, to whose entry the Govern· 
ment consented, finds that the Harvester Company bas 

"duly sold, pursuant to the provisions of said de
cree,'' 

the Osborne and Champion lines. In any case the fact 
of which the Government alleges ignorance "°as the fact 
of compliance with, not of" departure" from, the decree. 

The removal of two prospective purchasers from the 
zn:nkct by the sale to lhem of the Osborne ui:icl Champion 
Jines followed by the farm depression, made the sale of 
the .Milwaukee line more difficult. The Harvester Com
pany was unable to sell this line until March 5, 1924, 
when it was sold to the Moline Plow Company un<ler a 
contract pro,·iding that it should not be operative until 
approved by the District Court or by the Attorney G('n
eral of the United States (R. 631). The contract wag im
mOOiately put in evidence in this proceeding accompanictl 
by testimony of t he president of the Moline Plow Com

~y that it desired to purchase the line hecause it be
lieved it could make \"'aluable use thereof and increase its 
lmsiness. 'rhe Government made no objection to the 
~ransaction and the Court approved the sale by the fin<l
mg in its opinion that the decree for the sale of the thr ee 
lines liau been fully complied ~ith (R. 370). 
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The pro'\ision of the 1918 decree requiring the Har
vester Company to sell its agricultural implements to 
only one dealer in a town has been fully complied with 
and the Government makes no contention to the contrary. 
In fart the Government significantly neglects and sub
ordinates this important provision of tho docree. In its 
Statement of the Case (pp. 13-15) reciting the allegations 
of its original petition, the Government omits to recite 

that one of the principal allegations was that the Har
vester Company ·was preventing competitors from ob
taining adequate r etail outlets for their machines by its 
practice of placing its se\'eral han-ester lines with sep· 
arate dealers in the same town. The Government made 
much of this contention in the former proceeding (R. 
190). In its present brief the Government devotes t'llo 
lines of its opening statement (Br. 9) to this provision of 
the decree and when it comes to its discussion on page 
113 states that the purpose of this provision "'as "merely 
to remo\e incidental barriers to competitive effort." 
The significance of the Government's desire to treat a.s 
incidental what competitors called the crux of the wbole 
situation will be evident from the further discussion 
showing the important effects of this part of the decree 
(infra, p. 59). 

THB ISSUES OJ' 7.ACT. 

1. The supplemental petition is built around one spe
cific charge of a wrongful and malicious trade practice
selling harvesting· machines at cost for the purpose of 
eliminating competition. (R. 22, 23.) I '.cyie evidence 
shows that this charge was directed against tbc liar· 
vester Company's prices in 1921 nnd 1922. While ~e 
Harvester Company admitted it made no money on im

plcmep.ts sold in the United States in 1921 and 1922, the 
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uncontrovertcd evidence showed that this condition was 
not confined to harvesting machines, but extended to all 
agricultural implements and to all implement com
panies generally, and that all price r eductions, both 
by the Harvester Company and others, were brought 
about and amply justified by the unusual business con
ditions growing out of the extreme farm depression 
of 1921 and 1922. (Sec Part JI, p. 45, infra.) The Gov
ernment investigators wholly failed to appreciate the 
business conditions brought about by this depression. 
There was no evidence whatever of ma1icious price
cutling by the Harvester Company. In fact the lowest 
price le'°els on harvesting machines were initiated by one 
of its competitors. 'Ve believe the Government no 
longer presses this charge of intentional wrong-doing. 

2. The supplemental petition charges that three old 
and important competitors of the Harvester Company 
~ere contemplating retiring from business because of 
inability to compete. (R. 23.) This charge also is based 
upon misinformation. Officers of the three companies 
testified that nothing of the kind was contemplated. 
(P:ll't It pp. 33-35, infra.) 

3. The petition charges (R. 22) that the number of 
lnanufacturers of harvesting machinery is steadily di
minishing because of inability to compete with tbc Har
•ester Company's alleged lower costs and alleged policy 
of selling at cost. The evidence shows no decrease in 
~e number of manufacturers of harvesting machinery 
since 1911 and a ver y substantial increase in their 
strength; that all retiring companies have been more 
than replaced by other stronger companies which obvi
ously Inust have entered the field in the belief that it was 
open nnd not subject to restraints preventing successful 
com rt· pe 1 ion-a belief confirmed by results. (Part I, p. 
37-44, infra.) 
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4. The petition charges, impliooly, that all companies 
which have discontinued the manufacture of barresting 
machlncs since 1911 were eliminated by reason of inabil
ity to compete '\\-itb the Harvester Company. (R. 23.) 
Officers of all of these companies were called by the Gor
ernmen t as witnesses, but not one supported this charge 
or complained of any past or present act or practice of 
the Harve~ter Company. In every case the reasons for 
retirement were given and indicated nothing unusual in 
competitive conditions. The number of concerns retir
ing from the harvester business was no greater propor
tionately than the number discontinui11g the manuJae
ture of various other kinds of agricultural implements 
during the same period. (Part I, pp. 38, 39, infra.) 

5. The Government contends that the provision of 
the 1918 decree limiting the Harvester Company to do
ing business with only one dealer in a town can have 
little effect on competitive conditions. The evidence sbo'i\"S 
that competitors, who onght to know, take a very differ
ent view of the situation. Throughout the many earlier 
years of this litigation the Government's position mis 

exactly. opposite to its present contention. One of the 
main charges of the original bill in 1912, and oue 
strongly pressed, was that competitors were preve1:ted 
from obtaining adequate retail outlets by the Har\·ester 
Company's practice of selling its different harvester 
lines through separate dealers in one town. (Part III, 
p. 59, inf1·a.) The single-dealer rule has also bad ~n 
indirect r esult of great consequence. One of the pnn· 
cipal criticisms of the 1918 decree made by the Federal 
Trade Commission was that it left the Harvester Colli.· 

pany all of the advantages of the two best-known bar· 

vestcr lines-the McCormick and Deeri~g. (~. 35.) :i~ 
practice, the placing of the Deering line with the 
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JicCormick dealers, or vice versa, made necessary by the 
single-dealer requirement, deYeloped many difficulties. 
After several years' experience, it became evident that 
the two lines could not be successfully marketed in this 
way and thnt the best alternative, which was adopted, 
was to discontinue the existing McCormick and Deering 
types of machines and develop and manufacture a new 
single line differing in design from both of the old ones. 
(Infra, p. 66.) 

6. The petition, adopting the prophecy of the Federal 
Trade CommisRion, alleges that the snle hy the Harves
ter Company or the Champion, Osborne and 'Milwaukee 
lines has had and can have little effect on competitive 
eonditions. (R.. 24.) The sale of these brands to B. F. 
Avery & Sons, Emerson-Brantingbam Co., and Moline 
Co. enabled each of these long-line companies (the two 
last named admitted by the Federal Trade Commission 
itselr to be old, strong and esta blishc<l companies (R. 
58) to complete its lines by adding a well-known and es
tablished brand of harvesting machines. The purchase 
of these lines of itsel'f indicated the belief of the pur
chasers that the competitive field was open. The evi
dence as to the success of the purchasers to date and their 
prospects for the future, clearly shows that this portion 
of the decree has had a substantial effect on competitive 
conditious and will doubtless have a still greater effect. 
An advantageous sales relationship was created between 
the old plow and tillage lines of each of these com
~anies and the newly-acquired harvester line, each help
ing to sell the other. The opinion of the Federal Trade 
Commission that the sale of the Champion, Os
borne and Milwaukee lines could have little effect, 
"·hich was adopted by the Government in its snp
plementul petition, is based largely on the fact that 
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the sales in these lines during the years in which 
tliey were owned by the Harvester Company, diminished 
in comparison with the sales of the McCormick and 
Deering lines. But the conditions which caused this ran. 
ing off in sales-the concentration of 6ales pressure by 
salesmen and dealers on certain lines and neglect of 
oth~rs (see in/rn, pp. 93, 94 )-arc the very conditions 
which have been remo~ed and are no longer operati"e 
now that these lines are sold by different companies to 
separate dealers. Officers of each of the purchasing 
mannfacturers testified to the good wi11 nnd good qnality 
of the lines purchased and to their satisfaction with 
them. (Part IV, pp. 82, 83, i11f ra.) 

7. One of the Government's chief points is that ihe 
greatest decline in the Harvester Company's percentage 
of trade took place prior to the 1918 decree with no 
marked change up to and including 1923 as a result of 
the single-dealer restriction and the sale of the Cham
pion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines. The record is in
complete as to the sales of harvesting machines by 
the Harvester Company's competitors during the pe
riod 1918 to 1923, and no €Xact percenfages can Le com
pnted from the evidence. From the discussion of the 
evidence (infra, p.174) it will appear that the actualgaiu 
by competitors has been substantially greater than Uie 
Government conteuds. It also appears that the trade of 
competitors is possessed by stronger companies witb 
better prospects of increasing their business in more 
normal times. The years of the farm depression, 199.l, 
1922 and 1923, were not years in which to e.spect all! 
greater shifts in trade than actually occurred. 'the eTI

dence shows the stagnation of the whole implement trade. 
· de It was no time to expand or to spend money in · 

veloping new business in new channels. The single-
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dealer rule became effective December 31st, 1919, only 
one year before the depression. A very & Sons and the 
Emerson-Brantingham Company had substantial suc
cess with the Champion and Osborne lines in 1919 and 
1920. Important competitors testified that they were 
conndcnt of increasing their business with the return of 
more normal conditions (infra, pp. 86, 87, 89, 106). 

8. Though the petition charges an absence of com
petifae conditions, the Government introduced no testi
mony as to the character of present competition and none 
as to the existence of any restraint of trade. To inform 
the Court as to actual conditions, the Harvester Com
pany called numerous competitors, retail dealers, offi.
eers of dealers ' associations, farmers and officers of 
farmers' organizations. All of this evidence, which 
stands unc<'.lntrarlicted, convincing and mutually corrobo
rative (Part V "Competitive Conditions/' infra, p. 10:~) 
shows: 

(a) That the competition in harvesting ma<.>hines is 
active, keen, widespread and in all substantial respects 
the same as in other jmplements as to which no lack of 
competitive conditions is claimed. 

(b) That the demand for the kinds of harvesting ma
chines, as to which the Government complains of the 
Harvester C<>mpany's large portion of the trade [bind
ers, mowers and sulky hay rakes, which were macle by 
the companies consolidating in 1902 nnd are ref erred to 
herein as the "old line" lu1ITesting machines] has 
greatly diminished since the Harvester Company was 
formed and is still diminishing, due to a number of 
eauses. With the filline7 up of the western grain-growing t . ~ 
errttories, the period of initial equipment closed and 

the demaud for harvesting machinery was restricted 
tn • I 

ain Y to replacements. The growing tendency towards 
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diversification of crops, the increased durability and life 
of the machines, the increased efficiency when drawn bT 
tractors at higher speed and the substitution of newe~ 
types of machines, tractor mower attachments and har
Ycster-threshers, are nll factors further operating to 
reduce the dem:t1\d. These changes and clevelopmcnts 
have naturally diminished the importance of the old line 
harvesting machines as ]eadcrs in the long line. 

( c) That the <liff erent machines in n long line help to 
sell each other and tha t in this respect a well-known plow 
line is as good a leader as a harvester line and in some 
respects better, as it brings the salesman in contact 'l\"itb 

llis customer earlier in the season. The Han·ester Com· 
pany is not the leacler in the plow trade. 

(d) Thnt the tractor in recent years has also become 
a leader around which a considerable amount of imple· 
ment trade is now centering and that many competitol'll 
of the Harvester Company have found a new avenuP. of 
clistribution of growing importance through the 9,000 
Ford dealers who handle the Fordson tractor ond sell 
therewith many agricultural implements. The single
rlcalcr provision of the 1918 decree renders it imprac
ticable for the Harvester Company to avail itself of this 
new retail outlet. The evidence shows that the Ford 
Company does about 80 per cent of the tractor ~usiness. 

( e) That there is a close price relationship between 
the implements in a long line sold to the same deale~. 
Trade custom has led dealers to expect substantially 
similar price treatment of the different. machines in the 
long line a.nd they nre in a position to demand s~rb 
treatment. Only 20 per cent of the line of goods '\fhlch 
the Ilarvester Company solicits the local dealers to buy 
consists of old line harvesting machines. It must dea; 
fairly with them on these machines or risk the loss 0 

trade on all its lines. 
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9. The petition c>hurges tllat other manufacturers can· 
not successfully compete with the Harvester Company, 
because its great resources enable it to manufacture 
more cheaply. (R. 22, 23.) Ilut the evidence shows that 
no competitor has been eliminated by reason of any 
inability to compete with the Harvester Company and 
that competition> instead of diminishing, has greatly 
increased. 'rhese facts which show ability to com. 
pete, would seem to make unnecessary any inves
tigation of comparative costs. In any case, the Gov
ernment did not call on either competitors or the 
Han·ester Company to disclose their costs, and no com
petent or probatfre evidence as to costs appears in the 
record.• But the testimony of competitors as to 
their ability to manufacture and sell on a com
petitive basis, which is the ultimate and more 
important question, <loes appear. The record fur
ther shows the equalizing effect of the long line in the 
matter of costs, which is another of its advantages. For 
a great variety of reasons costs and margins between 
costs and selling prices vary on different machines with 
the same manufacturer and of course as between differ· 
ent manufacturers. One manufacturer makes hie best 
profit on one kind of machine and one on another kind. 
:llany factors besides quantity production enter into the 
question of costs and many factors besides cost into the 
~nestion of ability to compete. For example, the carry
ing of a machine in the long line on which there is a small 
profit may help to increase the sales and profit on the 
entire line. 

10. The petition charges and the Government con· 
' tb retntin~ f()deral Trade C-Omrulsslon's figures "'ere third-bend hearsay 

ill ,... to n r<·~~te period fi~e to teu renrs liefore tho filing_ ot this 
tn!llllementnl Petition. Wblle clearly inadmli;slble, tbt>f 11.re d1scuSS<'d 
•&~ analrie\l in our "Appendi:e to IJrief' where lt is shown they tlo not 

llllt the conclusions d rawn. 
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tends that the Hnrvcster Company has an illegal adnn
tage constituting restraint of trade in its so-called 
"profitable side lines," steel, lumber and coal. (R. 22, 23, 
53-56.) The lumber and coal 11ave shown verr little 
profit and the steel no more than is commensurate with 
tho large additional investment in a highly competitirc 
industry. 1\' e belie"i·e the Government mistakes the law 
in supposing that any economies or profits growing out 

of the ownership of these raw material properties ean 
affect the question at issue. (Part X, p. 199, infra.) 

11. The Government also contends that the large 
profits and capital of the Company are e\•i<lencc of domi· 
nance and illegality. (Br. 48) But on the Government's 
own figures (Br. 168, 169) the Company, oYer a period 
of twenty yeari::;, has made an average profit of 
only 6.75 per cent nmmally on the capital investe<l in 
the business. Of t11is 6.75 per cent, 4.05 per cent has 
been distributed as dividends; the balance, 2.70 
per cent, has been reinvested in the business and 
accounts for the increase in capital and surplus from 
$120,000,000 in 1902 to $210,343,976 in 1923. Of this total 
investment approximalely $74,000,000 is <levoted to the 
Harvester Company's foreign trade ; $32,000,000 to its 
steel business; and the balance to its domestic imple
ment, motor truck and twine bnsinesses (R. 567). 

In considering the contentions that the Han-ester Co~
pnny's resources constitnte a dangerous po"it"er, the C\'1· 

dence shows: 
(a) That the greater part of these rcs.our~es nrf 

invested in the manufacture and clistnbatJon ~<l 
many kinds of implements and other goo<ls and c.0~ 
not be devoted to an effort to eliminate competiholl 
in harvesting machines ; . 

(b) That no price war in harvesting roaclunes 
could eliminate competition, as competitors, by rea· 
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son of their smaller percentage of the trade in the 
han·ester lines, would suffer the least and could 
maintain themselves by their greater business in 
other lines; 

(c) That no price war between long-line com
panies could be confined to harvesting machines. 
Competitors could retali!lte by' price cuts on other 
lines which constitute the greater part of their busi
ness and 80 per cent of the Harvester Company's 
business. 

Any company with r esources can so act as to injure 
itself and others; but no power is a menace which can 
only be exercised to the disadvantage of the possessor. 
(See infra, pp. 195, 196.) 

12. The Government claims that the dominance of 
the Harvester Company is shown by control over prices. 
(Br. 91.) The District Court, after considering all of 
the cYidcnce in this case found 

"that powerful and successful independe1rt com~ 
P~tit~rs of the Harvester Company contest the field 
with it, and that in their presence it cannot and does 
not control or dictate the prices of the harvesting 
machines and their appurtenances which it and its 
competitors make and sell. " (R. 371.) 

United States v. International Ilarrester Co. 
10 Fed. (2nd) 827, 829. 

The Government's argument that the Harvester Com
pany controls prices is based largely on the fact of sub
stantial uniform.ity. The decision in Cement Mamifac
furers Assoc. v. United States (268 U. S., 588, 605) dis
poses of tha fallacy that uniformity of prices alone is evi
dence of restraint of trade or of any lack of competitive 
(l()~ditions. ~ the Court says, prompt adjustments of 
Prices to meet those of competitors are to be expected. 
(Part VII, p. 159, infra.) 
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THE ISSUES OF LAW. 

1. The Government contends that it was the purpose 
of the 1918 decree to restore, As D('nrly as possible, the 
compclitfre conditions existing in 1902 before the Har
vester Company was formed, an<l that this is the proper 
construction to place upon the term "competitive eon
<litions." (Br. 20.) No such restrictive definition 
appears in the dccre.e and we snbm.H that it 
cannot be implie<l. On the contrary the decree 
does not disturb the Harvester Company's integrated 
long-line business, but provides for the creation of addi· 
tional long-line companies; that is, by forcing the sale 
of three harvester brands to three existing and respon
sible manufacturers of implements. It thus recogniw 
that competition now is and will llr. mainly between long· 
line companies, whereas in 1902 it was between the com· 
panies making only harvesting maclli11es. (Part IX, 
pp. 190, 191.) 

The contention that 1902 conditions must be restored 
is evidently an after thought; for the Government in its 
petition does not ask for such reproduction. On the 
contrary, it asks for the creation of udditional long· 
line companies (R. 25, 26). )foreover, with respect to 
the comparative resources of competitors, it is apparent 
that the Court which entered the 1918 decree had no in· 
tention of reproducing 1902 conditions. The decree con· 
tained no provision for diminishing the Harvester Corn· 
pany's resources, and the Court and Attorney General 

. 'lb knew that there were no other implement companres \\1 

as large resources. 

2. The Government contends (Br. 22) that the 1918 

decree intended to measure competitive conditions by a 
t " "quantitative rather than q nalitative admea.soremen ' 
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referring thereby to the number of competitors ancl the 
percentages of their trade to that of the IIarrester Com
pany. There is nothing in the 1918 decree to in<licate 
that the Court intendecl to set up any such test of com
petitire conclitions. In any case, the evidence shows a 
substantial decline in the Harvester Company's percent
age of traue since 1918, sufficient, as we contend, to com
ply with the Go\·ernmcut 's o·wn test (Part VIII infra, 
pp. 179, 181). \Ve further contend that the continuous 
and still greater decline in the Harvester Company's per
rentage of trade since the original hearing in 1913 ~as 
new matter coming before tbe Court in this proceeding 
for the first time and properly to be considered in the 
application of any quantitative test. The 1918 decree 
simply reinstated the 1914 decree without the taking of 
further eviclence. \Ve further contend that thP. circnm
stances surrounding the entry of the 1918 decree clearly 
show an intent to consider all factors material to com· 
petitive conditions, including the important qualitative 
factors of the strength, extent and keenness of actual 
competition, the absence oi artificial barriers to trade 
and the special opportunities given to competitors fur
ther to extend their business (Part IX, p. 191, infra) 
by reason of the provision of the decree restricting the 
Harve~ter Company to a single dealer. The percentage 
~f trade hel<l by competitors was not only greater than 
in 1918, but held by stronger companies of greater actual 
and potential importance in the trade. On the Govern· 
ment's theory no consideration is given to the fact that 
the Harvester Company 18 higher percentage of trade is 
only \\ith respect to a few machines in a long line of re
lat d · 
• C! •mplements sold to the same customers and suh-
Jeet! as a whole, to the same competitive conditions, or 
that such percentage hns been worn dov.'Il coutinuously 
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for twenty years nnd that competitors confidently expect 
to wear it dow11 still further. 

3. The Government contends that the Court, in deter
mining whether competitive conditions now exist, is pre· 
vented from applying any interpretation of the law made 
since the 1918 decree was entered. We, on the other 
hand, contend that every interpretation of the Sherman 
Act by this Court, wl1ich relates to what constitutes com
petitive conditions, whether the interpretation ~as made 

before or subsequent to the 1918 decree, is pertinent; 
t.hat the opinion of the District Court in the former pro
ceeding (United States v. International Harvester C011-
pany, 214 F ed. 987, 999) is neither controlling nor per· 
tinent. In that proceeding all that the District Court 
held waa that the consolidation of 1902, resulting in the 
formation of the Ha.rYester Company, was illegal on tle 
ground that if the companies consolidating could not 
agree as to prices, they could not legally unite. This 
opinion manifestly lays down no rule by which the ques
tion of whether competitive conditions now exist can be 
tested. 

Further, where, as here, the party in whose 
favor the decree has been entered, re-enters a court of 
equity for further relief, it thereby reopens the decree 
for determination by the Court according to the correct 
and most recently announced principles of law appli~ble 
thereto. 

4. Having failed to prove its charge of malicious sell· 
ing at cost, the Government contends that the mere pos
session of large resources and efficiency in manufacturs 
constitute an illegal dominance aud restraint of trade. 
This contention involves fi,-st the question of fact as 

· ts nd Je&· to whether any power to restrain trade eus , a ' 
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ond, assuming its existence, the question of law as to 
whether such a power, unexercised for twenty-two years, 
affords any ground for the further relief herein sought. 

The question of fact is discussed above in paragravlJ.s 
10 and 11, supra, pp. 17, 18. As there stated, the record 
does not show the alleged great advantages in costs and 
large profits, and, what is more important the record 
does show that whateYcr power the Han1ester Company 
might have tlu·oogh its capital resources, could not, be
cause of the long-line development, be exercised to its 
ad\·antagc or with success in any attempt to elimi~ate 
competition in harvesting machines. Therefore we con
tend that no question of unexercised power is here in
volred. 

If, howeTer, the Court should deem it material to con
sider that question, we have these answers as a matter 

0£ la"" to the Government 's contention: 

First, the law (as announced in the Steel case) "does 
not make mere size an offense or the existence of un
exercised power an o:ff ense''; 

Sec011d, the Harvester Company's advantages of '\'rhich 
the Government principally complains- the good name 
and quality of its harvester line, efficiency in cost and 
profitable side lines-arc legal in their origin. Power 
derived from such sources and never applied to a wrong
ful Purpose, cannot constitute restraint of trade. 

Third, whatever might have been the decision if the 
Government had sought relief promptly after the for
ltlation of the Company, the law does not require and 
should not permit, under the circumstances bere pre
sented, a company to be dissolved because of an alleged 
power to restrain trade which has neither been mani
fested nor exercised for over twenty-two years and the 
existence of which is mere speculation; 
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Fourth, that the 1!l18 clecrcc finally determined theme 
except for the reservation in the decree and that the 
right reserved to the Government is not a right to re
view· the question of unexercised power, but only a right 
to examine "competitive conditions.'' At this stage the 
origin of the Harvester Company's power is not ma
terial. If similar resources, profits, efficiency and per
centage of trn.de possessed by one company nnd acquired 
without consolidation, would not, in the light of the 
other evidence in the record, show an absence of com
petitive conditions, neither should their possession bf 
tho Harvester Company. 

'IHE BA.CXGROUND OF TBIS PROCEEDDl'O. 

This case has a background of almost a quarter of a 

century which may well be considered in appraising the 
present and forecasting the future of competition in bar· 
vesting machinery. 

The Harvester Company was f~rmed by a consolidll· 
tion of companies in 1902. The decision of the Dis· 
trict Court made twelve years later (a decision never 
passed upon by this Court) that the Company 
was illegal in its inception, was not based upon anY find· 
ing of an intent to monopolize. Nor in all of the subse
quent years has any such intent been manifest. 

During this long period the Government has dre.e~ed 
many things, different things at different times, whi~ 
have not come to pass, and charged many things wb 
have not been true. 

Its original petition for dissolution filed in 1912 "~ 
· f vnn-replete with charges of wrongful trade prnct1ce9 ° T 

ous kinds adopted for the purpose of monopoly. ~one 
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of these were proved. Concerning them J udge Hoott of 
the 1914 District Court said in his opinion that 

"specific charges of misconduct were made in the 
Government's petition which found no warrant what
ever in the proof. They were of such a character 
and there Was SO much of them apparently without 
foundation that the case is exceptional in that par
ticular.'' 

U. S. v. International Ilarvester Co. 214 Fed. 
987, 1002. 

Similarly, the supplemental petition now charges in
tentional misconduct hy selling at cost to eliminate com
petitors, a charge wholly unwarranted and completely 
disproved. 

The 1912 petition cl1arged that 

"the agencies for distribution, the retail implement 
dealers and others are rapidly coming under their 
[the defendants] undisputed control." (0. R. Vol. I, 
22.•) 

The present record shows that during the next six year&, 
1913-18, competitors, unaided, took five thousand dealers 
nway from the Harvester Company. Subsequently the 
single dealer provision of the 1918 decree deprived the 
Harvester Company of almost five thousand more deal
ers. 

The 1912 petition charged that 
"The opportunities for any new competitors are 

co~tantly being closed by defendants in all lines of 
agricultural implements.' 1 (0. R. Vol. I. 22.) 

The Government does not now deny that competitive 
conditions exist as to all lines e:t~ept harvester machines 
nnd the present record shows the entry and success of 
new and more powerful competitors in harvesting ma-

to ~e abl>revlatlon O. R. (''Old Record") ls used throughout this brief 
er to the Supreme Court record In the !orD1er proceeding. 
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chines, who have taken away a substantial portion of 
the Hnrvcstcr Company's 1911 percentage of trade. 

The 1912 petition charged that the Har\"'esler Com
lJany, by its alleged monDpoly of the harvesting machine 
Lmsincss and the various alleged wrongful practices, was 
extending its operations into all lines of implemants and 
that 

"unless prevented and rastrained, their complete mr 
challenged dominion of ~very branch of trade and 
commerce in agricultural implements of all kind1 
may be confidently expected at an early dale." ( 0. 
R. Vol I. 22.) 

Twenty-two years of extension into the long lin.e bas 
not yet seen the arrival of this "early date," nnd it no 
longer appears imminent even to the Government. The 
fears of the Government as to the effect of the harrester 
business on the long line have at last been allayed, but 

it is not yet awake to the more important effect of the 
long line on the harvester business. 

The 1912 petition charged that: 
''Defendants .ha Ye been enabled to advance and 

have advanced the prices of harvesting implemeuls 
• · f the in interstate commerce to the grave in Jury o 

22
) 

farmer and the general public." (0. R-. Vol. I. ... 
The present petition charges that the Harvester Com· 
pany is enabled to manufacture and sell and does sell 
too cheaply, to the injury of competitors. 

To complete the picture the Government adopts and 

annexes a portion of the Report of the Federal Trade 
Commission in which it asserts that it is not alone lo\V 
production costs which give the Harvester Company its 
alleged illegal advantage, but the good name an~ repu· 
tation in the trade which it has maintained for its )le· 
Connick and Deering brands of machines. (R. 31, 32.) 
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After many years of unfounded charges and un
fulfilled prophecies, the Go,·ernment is now before this 
Court with the astonishing proposition that the Inter
national Han·ester Company should be dismembered be
cause it is selling an excellent product too cheap. True, 
competition has not disappeared; true it appears to be 
stronger than ever before.; but the Government still 
prophesies disaster. In the face of the former unful
filled nnd discredited prophecies of the Government, we 
submit that its present prognostications should have no 
weight as against the continual gro"'1.h of competition 
shown in the record and the opinions of competitors as 
to tJ1cir own ability to compete. 

In the opinion of this Court in the Standard Oil case 
(221 U. S. 1, 52, 57, 58) enha11cement of prices and de
terioration of vroduct are mentioned as amon~ the prin
cipal evils of monopoly, and the dread of these evils has 
been responsible for most of the legislation on this sub
ject. Conversely, tlie goal of competition may rightly be 
described as low prices and high quality of prod'uct. The 
Gorernment's own a<lmissions together with the proofs 
in this record, make it clear that this goal has been 
reached, and not alone by the Han·estcr Company but 
also by its competitor~ who continue to compete and 
gro-w upon this high plane of accomplis11ment. 'The com
petition of each has stimulated the others to improve
ment in product and cconuwies in production uud :sale. 
The economics of the H arvester Company, the economics 
of its large and small competitors and the in\·cnti,·e skill 
Of all are in the picture ana, since the evidence shows 
the profits have been reasonable, the purchasing public 
has obtained its full share of the benefits. 

This case is unique in that no competitors of the Har
vester Company, no dealer in agricultural implements, 
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and no farmer, complained of competitive conditions or 
ga\·c any evidence indicating an absence of them. On the 
contrary, competitors, dealers and farmers testified to 
the existence of such conditions. 

THE ADDITIONAL RELIEF ASKED BY THE OOVERNllUl'. 

'Vl1ile the evidence clearly shows no ground for open

ing up the 1918 decree, this statement would not be com
plete without reference to the nature of the additional 
rP.lief asked by the Gover11ment. 

A plan for additional relief devised and proposed by 
tl1e Federal Trade Commission is adopted by the Gorern
ment and specifically prayed for in its petition. (R. 26.) 
If this plan would not better present competifo·e condi
tions, the record stands with no suggestion from ~e 
Government for their improvement. A brief analysis of 
the plan will demonstrate its unfitness to accomplish any 

public benefit and, by contrast, the more satisfactory na
ture of present competitive conditions. 

The plan first proposes to take away the steel proper· 
ties (ore mines, coal mines and steel mill) of the Har· 
vester Company and segregate them in to a separate com

pany with separate stockholders. (R. 50, 55.) This is 
for the express purpose of depriving the Har\'ester Co~· 
pany of what is said to be a source of low costs. This 
proposal could not benefit the public and could only a~· 
sist competitors if it enabled them to increase their 
prices. Yet competitors have not complained, hare not 
asked for this or any other adrlitional relief, are actirel! 
competing and testified to Their ability to increase theu 

trade. 
The plan then proposes to di\'ide the remaining prop

erties and business of the Ilarvester Company, ha~iDg 8 
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book value of about $182,000,000, between two other new 
companies with separate stockholders. $74,000,000 of 
this investment is devoted to foreign tracle, which was 
eipressly exempted from the decree as not being in r e

straint of trade (R. 381, 382); and 80 per cent of the 
remaining i11vcstment of $108,000,000 is de,·ofod to the 
domestic business in lines of implements and other goods 
in which no restraint of trade is alleged (R. 567, 594). 
Bat because of the alleged danger inhering in the Har
rester Company's domestic harvesting machine busi
ness (less than 14 per cent of the Company's 
total domestic and foreign lmsiness-R. 561)-all 
of its properties and business are to be d ivided. 
The primary purpose of all _ this is to separate 
lhe McCormick and Deering harvester lines and thus 

depri,·e the Company of the adrnntages of these two 
lines, a purpose which the single-dealer rule has already 
in part effected by forcing the Company to a single line 
of machines. 

The division of the balance of the Harvester Com
pany's properties and business is alleged to be for the 
purpose of preserving to each of the new companies and 
to the public the benefits and economies of a long line. 
'l'hc GoYernment's petition (p. 25) contains a list of tlle 
Harvester Company's plants sho,\ing how it is proposed 
to divide them behveen the two new proposed companies, 
Im~l~ment Company .A and Implement Company B. The 
pebhon (R. 16) shows the products which were being 

~factured at each of these plants. The patterns, de
signs, good will and business in each of the various ma
clii nes manufactured would, of course, be allocated to the 
eornpany receiving the plant at which manufnctured. Ex
amination of the Government's plan wiJl show th~t 
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Company A is given the chilled plow line made at 
Chattanooga, a line adapted for use in sandy soils and 

sold mainly in the South. Company D is given tl1e steel 
plow line made at Canton, Illinois, a line adapted for 
use in heavy soils, which docs not compete with <'hilled 
plows and is sold mainly in the North and West. (R. 
270.) Company A is given tillage implements, corn 

shellers, harrows, threshers aud manure spreadars. Com

pany B gets none of these but is compensated by the 
motor truck line and wagon line. Company A gets a 
wagon plant in Canada and Company D a harrcster 
plant in Canada. The remainder of the f orcign im·est
ment and business, developed as a unit for many years, 
is <livided in as arbitrary a manner as the domestie. 
(R. 205.) 

'fhis is called a plan to gi"'e each company the bene
fit and economies of a long line, yet each is left depriied 
of half of the essentials of a well-rounded, economical 
long line, and without plant, equipment, designs, busi
ness or good will in the missing machines from which to 
make a start in rebuilding a Jong line. (R. 205.) 

If the purpose of the plan is to injure the Harvester 
· Company, including its foreign trade and domestic busi

ness in other lines than harvesting machines, il "ould 
doubtless be effective. But the Standard Oil case states 
that a plan of dissolution should be so framed as to 
protect properly rights as far as possible anrl at the 
same time accomplish the fundamental object of the stat
ute, the protection of the public interests. (221 U. S. ~ 
78.) 

From the standpoint of the public, it would seem t]J!t 

the only certain result would be to deprh·e it of t~ 
benefit of the competition of an efficient competitor in 

many kinds of implements. 
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Even from the standpoint of competitors, the results 
of this plan may be doubted. Competitors have 
testified to the great aclYantage to them of the sin
gle-dealer rule, yet it is pa1·t of the Federal Trade Com
mission pla1i to discard f his featt1re of the 1918 decree 
(R. 55) an<l of course it would have to be discarded if 
the Han·ester Company were now divided into two com
panies. The three new competitors \Yho have purchased 
the Champion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines under the 
1918 decree and in reliance on the opportunities created 
by the single-<le~ler rule, would have just cause for com
plaint. 

The destruction of an efficient manufacturer is not 
lbe remedy for restraints of trade, such as SC!lling at 
eost, which do not now exist or appear to be imminent. 
Against the possibility of any unfair trade practices in 
the future, competitors are protected by the Clayton .Act. 

The Federal Trade Commission plan was concei'9ed 
and published without a hearing (R. 200). The interest 
of the public, the interests of competitors an<l the lawful 
property interests of the stockholders appear to have 
been carefully considered and properly guarded by the 
Department of Justice which framed the 1918 decree. 
The Court which entered that decree has found no rca
~on to modify it. \Ve suhmit its decision was correct and 
should not be disturbed. 
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ARGUMENT. 

PilT I . 

THE GOVERNMENT'S CHARGE THAT THE :NUDER OF COI· 

PETITORS IN HAR.VESTING MACHINERY IS STEADil.Y 
DIMINISHING DUE TO INABILITY TO COMPETE WIT11 'IHE 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY WAS AFFTIUdA· 

TIVELY DISPROVED-COMP.All.ISON' OF COMPANIES COM· 

PETING IN 1911 AND 1923.-N'O DECREASE lli NUMIIERS 
AND MARKED INCREASE IN STRENGTH OF COMPETITORS. 

The gist of the supplemental petition is contained in 
the following paragraphs (R. 22-23); 

"Moreover, the number of independent manufac
turers of harvesting machines is steadily shrinking, 
due to the inability of those companies to compete 
with the Internationnl Har~estcr Company. 'Ibe 
latter, ,.,.·ith its enormous capital, credit, and re· 
Rources, its profitable side lines and lumber, st~!, 
and coal subsidiaries, is enabled, particularlr, m 
times of depression, to sell its harvesting machmf 
at cost, which cost is generally lower th~n that 0 

its competitors, and thus effectively eJimrnate com· 
petition and monopolize the business. 

''Upon information and belief, petitioner allr.ges 
that since the institution of this suit, and partic~· 
larly since the entry of the decree of November d 
1918, the International Harvester Company hr u~ 
its great power in the manner jnst ~cg~ or tat! 
purpose and with the effect of restraming l?fcrs d 
trade and commerce in barvcstin~ m~chmes ~ti. 
monopolizing the same by compellmg its comp d 
tors to cease and desist from the manufacture en 
sale of harvesting machines. with 

' 'As sho,vn by a. comparison of the 1911 table al 
the table for 1921, a number of the Interna~io~he 
Harvester Company's competitors sba~dofc 
field during the intervening rears.. • . JIJ8• 

"Because of the falling off m their harvesting 
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chine business, due to their inability to compete with 
the International Harvester Company, the Moline 
Plo'\\r Company, ~foline, Illinois, Tl1omas ::\fanufac
tnring Company, Springfield, Ohio, and :Massey
Harris Company, Datavia , Xew York, nre contem
plating the discontinuance of their harvesting lines." 

The alleged superior advantages of the Harvester 
Company which the Government claims prevent effective 
competition are considered in Part VI of this brief 
(infra, p. 134). 

The specific charge of selling at cost for the purpose 
and with the effect of eliminating competition is consid
ered in Part II (infra, p. 43), whicb gives the reasons 
for the Harvester Company's price reductions nnd the 
muses for the discontinuance of the harvester Hne by 
each company which has abandoned that field since 1911. 

In this Part I are ronsidercd in the following order: 
I. The charge that certain companies now in 

~usiness contemplate discontinuing thc-ir bnrvester 
Imes becan~c of itmbility to compete. 

2 .. The charge that the number of C'ompeting com
panies has steadily diminished sinrc 1911. 'Vith the 
~omparison of the number of companies competing 
l~ 1911 nnd 1!)23, a brief outline of the business a~d 
h~story of the principal competing companies 1s 

gn-en Ro that the ronrt may Irnvc nt the ontset n 
general description of the competing companie~. In 
Part V, "Present Competiti¥e Conditions," ( mfra, 
p. 103) the character and extent of the competition 
between the competing companies are considered. 

I. 'l'B:E CHARGE TRAT THE MASSEY-HARR.JS COMPANY, MO
Li},"}; COMPANY AND THOMAS MANUFACTURING COM
PANY CONTEMPLATE DlSCONTJNUIN'G THEL& HAB--
Vl:STER. LINES WAS WHOLLY UNFOUNDED. . 

• The Massey-Harris llan·ester Company of Bn.tnvia, 
~ew York, which the petition c11arges is nbont to aban
don its ha t" · · · b ·a· f rves mg mnchmc busmcss, is a su s1 inry o 
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tlrn :\Iassey-Harris Company of Canada, haYing its prin
cipal plants in Canada and doing a world-wide business. 
TJ1e Canadian company has been in hnsincss since 18ii, 
11as a capital and surplus of $31,700,000, and lias DlllllU· 

factured harvesting machines in Canada for many years. 

(R. 256.) It entered the American field by purchasing 
82 per cent of the stock of the Johnston Harrester Com· 
pany of Ilata-via (whose name was subsequently changed 
to ~assey-Harris Han·esfor Company-R. 8j) shortly 
before the filing of the original petition in th.is suit ill 
1912, but had not then become a large faetor iu the 
trndc. (R. 285, 215.) Its harvesting machiues (binders. 
mowers, rakes, han·cstcr-threshcrs, etc., a complete line) 
are now offered for sale throughout the grain-growing 
districts by more than 1,800 deal~rs nnd by a nnmher Clf 

jobbers who sell to local implement dealers. (R. 8j, 86, 
256.) Tliomas Bradshaw, managM ()f tbe parent com
pany, testified (R. 257) : 

"I know of no obstruction to the free competition 
in the United States in the sale of agricultural itn· 
plements. \Ve have no intention of abandoning tbe 
manufacture and sale of harvesting machines in the 
United States." 

The ~I oli11e Company, the second company said to be 
contemplating discontinuing its harvester line, is also 
an old established implement concern whose leading Jines 
are plows and tillage implements. It entered the har
vester business in 1913, after the filing of the orig~al 
bill in this suit, as a step toward developing a long line 
and year-round business. For this purpose it bought ~e 
old Adriance-Platt harvester plant at Poughkeepsie, 

r.a 
New York. (0. R. Vol. TI, 1160, 1161.) This plant, "w'.e 
not advantageously located for the western domestic 
trade, maintained itself with a substantial foreign trade. 

d · 19"0 the Its foreign trade was lost during the war an rn ... 
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company bought a plant at Plano, Illinois, with the idea 
of manufacturing a harvester line for its western trade. 
{R. 107.) The business slump at the end of 1920 affecting 
the implement industry in general, together with the 
financial difficulties of the Willys-0\·erland Automobile 
Company, its then principal stockholder, affecting the 
11oline Company in particular (R. 109), led to abandon
ment of this plan and to the sale of the Poughkeepsie 
factory. They did not, howeYer, lead to an aban
donment of the belief that the l1arvester busi
ness was a desirable and open competith·e field. 
The company was planning to move the equip
ment for manufacturing harvester machines from 

its Poughkeepsie plant to its plant at Stoughton, '\Yiscon
sin, when the proposal to purchase the Milwaukee line 
equipment from the Harvester Company came up for 
ronsideration and this purchase was finally consummated 

as a more desirable alternative, (R. 108). lt:r. Peek, 
President of the Moline Company, testified that he con
sidered the position of the Moline Company with the .llil-
1\'aukee line stronger than it had been theretofore with the 
Poughkeepsie line (R. 265, 266). 

Thomas Manufacturi-ng Co. Wallace S. Thomas, Vice 
Pr~sident of this company• called as a witness by the 
Government, testified, (R. 115): 

"The Thomas :Manufacturing Company is uol con
templating going out of business nor discontinuing 
any of the lines which appear in these books.'' 
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2. THE NUMBER OF COMPETING COMPANIES RAS NOT 
STEADILY DWIHISHED SINCE 1911 AS CRAllGED. 'lHl 

EVIDENCE SHOWS NO CHANGE IN NUM:S:EB OJ!' co:um. 
TCRS. THE BISE OF NEW COM!' A.NIES Alm DECLL'ili OF 
OTHERS INDICATE NOTlUNG- ~ur TBE USUAL OPERA· 
TIOl~ OF COMPETITION. 

'l'hc Harvester Company, as before stated, was a con
Rolidation of companies manufacturing grain and hay 
harvesting machinery. l"'or the purposes of this suit the 
krm "hnr\"'csting machinery'' or "harvester line"shoold 
bP. understood as limited to this class of implements. It 
<loes not include bean an<l. pea lrn rvcstcrs, cotton pickers, 
nud other machines not manufactured by the Han·esler 
Company, classified in the U. S. Census as Jiar
vesting machinery. On the other hand, it does in· 
dude the newer types of grain and hay machines ~hich 
are competing with and partially displacing the old 1902 
types made by the consolidating companies; that is, it 
focludes harvester-threshers which compete with binder;; 

and headers; tractor mower attachments competing uith 
t.he old mowers; and side-delivery rakes, sweep rakes 
and combination rnkes nn<l tedders competing \\·ith tbe 
olcl sulky rakes. \Ve belie,-e there is no disagreemeut 
with the GoYcrnment as to what is included il1 the term 
"han·esting machinery " an<l this definition is inserted 
only for clarity nncl as a preliminary to m&ki11g up 8 

list of competing compnnics.• 
. d r:tl>e tbe stra• • Reo.J)('rs cut small grn1os-wllent, 011ts, r;e. etc.-nn · ot>solete i:I 

Jnto bunclle:i; they do not hind antl ha\'e bee~ pratti~allbon-;nJ11tol's 
thl9 country for :rears ( O. n. I-. 3~). .\rcorom:: to t e ,3 fl1:11res (Dr. 155) only li95 were sold in this country in 19"-;-Uiem of! In 

Grain binders cut ant! bind sninll grfll.O crops null tbrO\\ 
bundles; ( O. R. I. ~3) t sllltlll gn.ln 

IleadHl'R, os their name implies, cut off the bends1~ strAW ~tal!d· 
crops an~ throw the ~rain Into n n·ai:l.lt1 he>x, leaving et \\'b~re tile 
In:;. They nre sold in a Vl•ry llmitctl J><>rtioa oC tbc couo rr 
graJn is dry; (0. R. I. 353) h - oonlt fro;! 

ruc,h hinders are Jor;e (..'TlliO tlJncJers wbirb derh·e t ~ITO R. J. 3.)'J) 
the fae:t that they are pushed insteo.d o! pulletl by borre!I • ( · ~1 art 

nan-ester threshers are oomblm'<l reapers and ~her9beui for 11st 
relatively new machines. Tbe Uolt Company first made t 
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TH~ FOLLO\\'L"'G IS A TAIJULATI0::-1 OP CO~lPANlES COMPET-

1:\G 1~ HAR\'ESTIXG ?>IACIIINES WITII THE lIAnvESTER CoM
r>.NY I~ 1911 A~D 1923 ARRA?\G ED TO SHOW THE CO.MPA~IES 

Vi'HICH HAVE REMAINF.D IN Bt:S IXESS, THOSE WHICH HAVP. 

lETIB.ED A!\D THE NEW COMPANIES WHICH HAVE E~TERED TIIE 

FltLD. 

Oonipa11ie1 ita. Bu~ineu in 1911 a1td E1:er Since. 
1-DeeT~ & Co. 
2-Emerson-Ilranti.nghaw Co. 
3-Minncsota State PrisoD 
~'l'l.iomas 1\lfi;. Co. 
:>-Allen & Co. 
G--:\les.~inger & Co. 
7-Sears. Rocuuck & Co. 
8--llontgomery 'Vnrd & Co. 
9-IIolt Co. 

I(}-()bio Uake Co. 
11-nemtng Co. 
12-Jenkios Rake Co. 
13~llins Plow Co. 

Co111pa11iea in Bu3ine3a in. 1911 Companiea En.tcrint) Field. Since 
a11d Eii11ce Di3contin11ed. 1911 and Sow i n Buaineu . 

1-Jobnston U:i.n·ester Co. 1-~asscy-llarris Co. 
:-ldri:ince Pl&tt Co. 2--~foline Co . 
..-Ac:we Co. 3 - B. F . .A"ery & Sons 
+-Waller A. Wood \.\: Co. +-Rock Island P low Co. 
:1-Iudependent Harvester Co. :>-Dempster Mfg. Co. 
~Rlthardson Mfg:. Co. 6-SuJ>erior Mfg. Co. 
•-Bateman ltrg. Co. 7- Rotlerick Lean Co. 
R-&kber & Ta; Ie>r Co 8--Detroit llarvester Co. 
9-::>il'bcrlins-:muer Co · 9-Cttse Tbroshlng Machine Co . 

.10-Eurek.t llowei: Co · 10 .\dnnce Ilu01ely Co. 
ll-l'lattoer Impleme~t Co. 11-Harrls Mfg. Co. 

The Government's tables of competing companies is 
incomplete, both ·with respect to its 1911 and 1922 lists. 
(R. 20, 22.) Four rake companies (Ohio Rake Co., Flem-

:e tbe l'tciflc Cotlst about 1910. Tbey a.re now used ln large are:>s ot 
Co(OWttrr where a dry elimate p.rcvails; ( R. 174) 

·-~:en binders cut corn stalks and bind t hem. They are used ~oly 
(0 n it Is dei;ired to preser>e the stalts, u.-;ually tor sllo lillJDg. 

. . l. 333) 
~~ 1 . (0. R. l. ~j used to cut gr&58 and a lfalCa and other orage crops, 

!OS~k~ or tlum11 ra.k4!s ruke np tlle hay and dump it In wlndrO\'l"S; 
st<1! · 35"l • 

rut! th deli\"ery rakes auswer the same 1>urpose as sulky h111 rakes but 
~we: b,_1 luto a windrow at tbe si<l~; ( O. R I. 3M) 
'l' P takes push hay in front of tbt>m Into the .stack; ( O. H. I . M-1) 

lhu~ders kick the bay over in the swaths that tile mower leaves and 
Com~jilitate drying; ( 0. Il. I. 354) _ 

1X!d rukes and te<lder11 are whe.t tbe name impliea. (R. 114) 
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ing Co., Collins Co., Jenkins Rake Co.) nnd one harre3-
tcr-thresher company (Holt Co.) were omitted from its 
1911 list; and from its 1922 Iist it omits three rake com· 
pan]es (Rock Island Plow Co., Dempster Co. and Su
perior Mfg. Co.), two tractor mower companies {Roder· 
ick Lean Co. and Detroit Han·ester Co.) and the large 
mail order house of ~Iontgomery ·ward & Co. (See .App. 
pp. 2-4.) 

Some of these omitted companies are not large or im· 
portant factors in the trade, but this is also true of a 
number of those companies which ha\·e discontin11ed 
business since 1911. It is not the HarYester Company 
but the GoYernment which argues the importance of the 
number of competitors. If the retirement during t'1eh"e 
years of a number of small companies is significan~ it 
seems equally significant that a number of small com· 
panies have continued to compete throughout the 
whole period and more significant that other new com· 

panies have entered the :field. 'Ve say more significant 
because many concerns are constantly retiring from many 
competitive fields for various reasons otl.ier than re· 
straint of trade, but new concerns do not voluntarily enter 
a field which they belie~e to be closed against the01 or 
from which they have seen others eliminated because 

of impossible competitive conditions. 

The significance of the retirement of certain companies 
· ed · the from the han·ester business should be consider 10 

light of what happened during the same period in the 
agricultural implement business generally. A ~ar~ 
ful checking of the most reliable and accepted b11sme5-) 

rll3 trade lists for 1911 and 1923 shows that of 304 conce 
in the implement business in 1911, 148 or -!8.6 per ce;t 
were no longer in business in 1923. (Defts '. Ex. (S} f 
R. 619; Odell, R. 248; Legge, R. 205.) The retireIIlent 

0 
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11 out of 2-l companies in the harYesting machine busi
ness (46 per cent) considerecl. alone would indicate usual 
rather than unusual competiti,·c conditions. This con
elusion is fully confirmed by the evi<lence as to the spe
cific reasons for the <lisconlinuance of each company 
(i11fra, pp. 5i, 58; App. 10-17). 

It is common knowledge that the decline of some com
petitors and rise of others is an ordinary incident of com
petifa·e incl.ustry, reflecting changed conditions in man
agement, financing, manufacturing methods, location 
~ith respect to markets and many fortuitous circum
~tances. Such changes indicate normal competition; that 
the industry is on a reasonably efficient plane. The 
Gonrnment has wholly failed to show anything un
toward in the history of competition in the harvester .fiel<l 
during the last twelve years. The attempt to charge the 
Harvester Company with the mortality among competi
tors is entirely unwarranted. (See App. p. 10, 11.) 

3.. THE COMP A.NIES COMPETING IN 19.23 A.RE LUI.GER A.ND 
S'I.RO!lGER THAN THOSE .COMPETING IN 1911. CO.M
l'ABISON OP COMP.A.NIES COMPETING IN 1911 AND 1923. 

The strength, geographical extent, permanence and 
potentialities of competition are surely of more signifi
e:ance than the number of competitors. In this respect, 
as well as in number the Government has failed to show 
d. ' 
lIDinishing competition or inability to compete. On the 

~ontrary, the evidence clearly shows increased and grow
lllg competition by stronger and more solidly founded 
companies. 

The Oo'\"ernment attaches to and makes a part of its · 
supplemental petition the last chapter (Chap. X) of the 
Federal Trade Commission's Report (Pet's. Ex. (8) 
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90). In this chapter nppears the following passage bear
ing on the strength and character of competition: 

"The competitors of the International Han·ester 
Co. vary greatly. in size and also in respect to the 
extent in which they are engaged in the manufacture 
of di.ff erent lines of implements. There are, how
ever, several large concerns, each of which is en
gaged in the production of a great variety of imple· 
ments; such, for example, arc Deere ct Co., the Emer
s01i-Brantingham Co., the Moline Plow Go., and the 
Rock Island Plow Co., besides others 1cltich are~ 
ready important or in the process of extending their 
operations." (R. 58). 

How can the Government claim that competition ie de
creasing in the face of these admissions, and if competi
tion has increased, how does the Government prove ill· 
ability to competeT 

'l'he four most important competitors in 1911, in her· 
vesting machines, were the Acme Co., J olmston Harves· 
ter Co., Adriance Platt Co., 'Valter A. 'Vood Co. Com· 
pare these. with the four largest companies competing in 
1923-Deere & Co., Massey-Harris Co., :Moline Co. and 
E~merson~Brantingham Co. : 

(1) Tlle four 1911 companies were all short-line bar· 
vester companies. The fonr 1923 companies are all long· 
line companies with established businesses in other lioes 
th~n harvesting machinery. Some of the advantages of 
the long line are mentioned by the Federal Trade ~
mission in the passage q noted supra, p. 3. The SJg· 
nificancc of this development is discussed more fully 
~lsewherc (infra, p. 129.) 

(2) All four 1923 competitors have dealer organi21l· 
tions covering much larger territories than the {our 

1911 competitors. Generally speaking, their lines ~re 
offered throughout the United States whereYer such un· 
plemcnts are used. (R. 207.) 
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(3) A comparison of t11e capital stock of the com
panies in question shows the following (Defts '. EL 120, 
0. R. Vol. II 1382; R. 463, 256, 455, 406): 

1911 1923 
Acme ........••.••.•.. $3,!500,000 D~l're ................ $52,00UOO 
lobn~toa ••• , • • • • • • • • • • 1,900,000 Massey-Harris • • • • • • . . 2-l,800,000 
Adrlauce Platt ....•.... 1.000,000 :Moline •. . ••• , , .. , •.•• 20,925,000 
Wood ................. 1,000,000 Emerson·Branttngbam .• 21,217,000 

(4) During the same period (1911-1919) in which 
Acme's binder sales declined from 7,829 to 994, Deere & 
Co.'s rose from 10 to 17 ~22. The following table com
pares the binder, mower and sulky rake sales of the four 
largest competitors in 1911 and of the four new competi
tors in 1919 and 1923. • These two years, 1919 and 1923, 
are taken in order to show one good and one bad year 
in the industry. 

BlNDEil SALES. 
1911 1919 

Uanester Co. • ••••••• ~ 

Acme ......... . . , ••• , 7829 
Jobn:ttoo .••• , •• • •••• , 3-027 
~~ridc.-e Pllut • • • • • • • 1056 

oc . • ••• •• • • • •• • • • • 1043 

12,95!5 

Bnrvester Co ••••• . 9801'1 

Deere . .. .. . • • .. • 17.222 
Maase7-Harrta . . • 3986 
l!ollne • . . .. • . . .. 6366 
EmeJ"80D·B. Co... 3522 

30096 - -
?.IOWEll SALES. 

lbrvester Co .••.....• 141,330 

;~:e · · .. · · .. . . . .. .. . 6.(l92 

A~r~:~~~P~tt · c' ·o· · · · · ~·~~ w i\ ..... ~·u.3 

· · Wood Co..... .. 6,612 

21.493 

Dee.re & Co. . . • ••.•. ta.as;:; 
Massey-Harris Co .•.. 2,89~ 
Moline Co. . . . . . . . . . . 5,G21 
Emerson·B. Co ...•.. 10,888 

32,657 

SULKY JU.KE SALES. 

Barrester Co. • . . • • • • • 89,912 

A(-me - -
Jobnst~ .. • " .... • .. • • 8,888 
! df . . . . . . . . . • • • :5.200 
\\'. ~-~~tt .. . . . . . . 1,792 

Co....... f»,173 

21,05.3 

S4.l26 

Deer e &: Co. . . . . • .. . 7,273 
1'f11i;~e1-Harr1s Co. . . 1,338 
!\Iollne Co. . . • . . . . . . . 3,400 
Emerson-B. Co .....•. :S,119 

17,190 

1923 
S0181 
= 

152415 
19.U 
1S08 
991 

1Hea 

70,3.U 

U ,327 
4.6~7 
4,608 
6,861 

30,5-!3 

21,627 

6,569 
2.195 
2.860 
3,532 

l?S,156 --• Fot i 
421. 4M t.:n!rences supporting anld tabulations see n. 20, 397, 398. 402. 
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From 1911 to 1919 the Han·estcr Company's percent
age of U. S. binder trade declined from 87.2 to i2.7 and 
the total percentage of competitors' trade more than 
doubled. Yet the Government claims that the competi
tion has diminished during this period. 

In addition to the four long-line companies abo\·e men
tioned, (Deere, Massey-Harris, Moline and Emerson· 
Brantingham) B. F. Avery & Sons entered the field in tm 
fall of 1919 by purchase from the Hnrvester Company 
of the Champion line required to be sold nnder the 1918 
decree. (R. 270.) This company also is a long-line 
company, and has filled out its line by adding har\ester 
machines. (R. 88, 89, 269, 270.) It is an old established 
company, a leader in plow and tillage lines for many 
years. ( R. 269.) Its issued capital is $5,404,000; assets, 
per balance sheet, $9,974,000 (R. 430). The company's 
principal business is in the sooth and southwest with a 
jobbing trade in the middle and northwest (R. SB, 89, 
195, 196). 

The importance of the Minnesota State Prison a~ a 
factor in the binder trade has considerably increased, not 
diminished, since 1911. Its binder sales were 685 in 1911 

compared to 4,420 in 1919. (Sec App. p. 5.) 

Harvester-threshers are o. now type of machine com
peting with and destined to replace the old binders and 
headers in large portions of the country. The import· 
ance of this new development is discussed Inter (infra, 
p. 119). At this point attention is called only to the 
fact that the business is in its infancy 1111d is being com; 
pcted for by the Harvester Company und a number 0 

strong companies, most of which entered the harvester· 
thresher business about the same time. The 1923 sales 
of harvester-threshers were as follows (R. 528): 
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International Htn•i·cster Company 430 
Holt Co .. ...................... 279 
Massey-Harris Co •.............. 125 
Case Threshing Machine Co. . . . . 295 
.AdYance Rumely Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Harris Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 

The Holt Co., the first to perfect a machine, was in 
business prior to 19II and has an established trade on the 
Parific Coast and in the other sections where these har
rester machines are sold (R. 256, 257, 280). The Har· 
rester, 1iassey-Harris and Case Companies are new
comers. The Advance Rumely Co. entered the field with 
an experimental machine in 1923 (R. 282). The Case 
Co. and Advance Rumcly Co. are the two largest thresh
ing machine companies in the United States with estab· 
lished selling organizations throughout tbe grain-grow
ing tenitories (R. 282). The extension of their thresher 
lines to include harvester-thresherR is a natural and ad
rantageous one (R. 281). The Case Co. has a capital 
and surplus of $27,000,000 (R. 280). The capital of the 
Adrance Rumcly Co. docs not appear in the record. 

In the mower trade all of the five long-line companies 
above mentioned (Deere, Massey-Harris, Moline, Emer
son-Brantingham and A very & Sons) are now competing 
and in addition the following: Thomns Mfg. Co., Sears
Roebu~k, Montgomery Ward, Messinger Co., Detroit 
Harvester Co. and Roderick Lean & Co. The first four 
companies have continued in business since prior to 1911. 
{See App. p. 3.} 

The Detroit Harvester Co. and Roderick Lean Co. are 
new competitors since 1911 making mower attachments 
to be used \\ith Fordson tr~ctors. This significant devel-
0P~ent is discussed elsewhere (infra, pp. 119, 120). :\fa
elunes of this type directly compete with the old horse 
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drawn mowers which must be priced on a competith·e 
basis. It seems probable that tractor mower attachments 
will replace horse mowers to a large and growing extent. 
(R. 278) . 

The rake business is competed for by all of the fire 
long-line companies above mentioned, and in addition 
there are now, as in 1911, a number of small rue 
companies making sulky rakes, side-delivery rakes and 
sweep rakes. Rakes are used more extensively than 
binders and the equipment for manufacture is less expen
sive; hence there have always been n number of small 
companies competing in limited territories. The Gov
ernment introduced no evidence as to the business or re
sources of a number of these companies, so no detailed 
comparison of 1911 and 1923 competition jn the rake 
trade is possible (supra, pp. 37-38). One of the omiUed 
companies, Dempster Mfg. Co., was described by tl1e Viee 
President and Sales Manager of Deere & Co. as their 
principal competitor iu sweep rakes (R. 260). 

Additional facts regarding competing companies, Jines 
handled, etc., will be found in our Appendii: (p. 2·5). 
See also ''Present Competitive Conditions" (Part V, 
infra, pp. 103-110). 
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PART ll. 

THE CHARGE THAT THE INTERNATIONAL 11.A.RVESTER 
COMPANY HAS SOLD AT COST FOR. THE PURPOSE AND 
WITH THE 'EFFECT OF 'ELIMINATING COMPETITION WAS 

AFFIRMATIVELY DISPROVED. THE PRICE B.EDUCTION3 
C-OMPLAINED OF WERE NECESSITATED BY THE EXTRE14E 
FARM DEPRESSION AND COMPETITIVE PRICES. THEY 
WIRE NOT THE CAUSE OF ANY COMPETITOR'S 'RETIRE

MENT. THE CAUSES OF RETlllEMENT OF CUTAm COM
PETITORS CONSIDERED. 

Selling too cheap for the purpose and with the effect 
of eliminating competition is the only wrongful and il
legal practice charged in the supplemental petition. 
Whatever position the Government may now take, it is 
evident that when the petition was filed, this allegation 
was considf!red the principal basis for asking further 
relief. 

The petition alleges (R. 22, 23): 
"The latter [Harvester Company] with its enor

mous C'apital, credit and resources, its profitable 
side lines and lumbc;, steel, and coal subsidiaries, is 
~nabled, particularly in times of depression, to sell 
its harvesting machines at cost, which cost is gen
erally lower than that o·f its competitor s, and thua 
effectively eliminate competition and monopolizes 
the business.'' 

"Upon information and belief, petitioner alleges 
t~at since the institution of this suit, and particularly 
smce the entry of the decree of November 2, 1918, the 
International Harvester Company has used its greut 
Power in the manner just alleged (selling at ~o.st) 
~or the pnrpose and with the effect of restrarnmg 
interstate trade and C'ommerce in han·esting ma
~hines and monopolizing the same by compelling 
its competitors to cease and desist from the manu
facture and sale of harvesting machines.'' (R. 23.) 
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II art' ester Company ',c; Price Reductions. After the 
break in the prices in farm products and general busi
ness <lepression, beginning in the fall of 1920, the Har
vester Compnny made two price reductions on harrcst
ing machines: (1) a reduction of 10 per cent on .ipril 
13, 1921, applicable to machines purchased for the 19'21 
season, and (2) a further reduction of IO to 20 per cent 
on September 28, 1921, applicable to the 1922 season. 
The charge t.hat the Company l1as sold at cost "particu· 
larly since :K ovcm bcr 2, 1918," coupled with its state
ments on page 96 of its brief, raises the question whether 
these two price reduction~ were made for proper busi
ness reasons, or maliciously to eliminate competition. 

The Government's evi<lence, in support of this charge, 
consisted only of proof that the Harvester Company lost 
money in 1921 an<l 1922 on its domestic iwplemcut busi
ness (R. 565, 566), a fact admitted and puhlisllcd by the 
Comp:rny in its annual reports. The 1921 Annual Report 
(filed as part of r ecord by stipulation, n. 378} states 
(p. 13): 

"The year 1921 was the worst in the bist?ry of 
the agricultural implement business. The rap~d an~ 
severe decline during that period in. th.e .price 0 

practically all farm products greatly d1m1mshcd the 
purchasing power of the farmer and had a. de~ress· 
ing effect upon the implement business, wh.1ch 15 ~~ 
pendent for its success upon the prospenty of 1 t 
ultimate customer-the farmer. • • • The ~eh 
profit for 1921 was $4,149,900, compare~ rot 
$16,655,300 for 1920. The business done in t~e 
United States during 1921 produced no profitC t e 
profits shown having been c]erived from the om· 
pany's foreign trade." 

In its 1922 Annual Report the Company says: 
"Sales of farm machinery in the United States 

do not show any pro.fit." 
ti tors The Government also proved that various cowpe 
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Jost money <luring 1921 an<l 1922 and the Harvester Com
pany sbowe<l that the same was true generally in the 
industry and particularlr with the Oliver Chilled Plow 
Works, which <loes not sell harvesting machinery, but 
i~ one of the oldest, largest an<l generally most pros
perous plow aud tillage companies (B. 251), a company 
that bad ncrnr pre,·iously c1osccl a year \dth loss in 
seventy years (R. 250). 

1. 'rHE CRA.RGE THAT T:S:E HARVESTER COMPANY :S:AS 
SOLD AT COST TO ELIMINATE COMPETITION WAS DIS.. 
PROVED-THE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS REQUIRING 'PB.ICE 
REDUCTIONS-THE FARM DEPRESSION AND THE PB.ICE 
REDUCTIONS OF OTHERS. 

The price policies and actions of the Harvester Com
pany and its competitors during the period in question 
primarily reflected the tr ade conditions resulting from 
·the farm <lcpression. It is important that the Co\Ht 
should understand these conditions, not only in order to 
judge of the propriety of the Han·estcr Company's price 
reductions, hut also hecause of their bearing on other 
branches of this case. '\Vithout this knowledge, competi
tive conditions since 1920 caunot be prnperly lWdcrstood. 

For this purpose the Harvester Company introdace<l 
the testimony of a number of witneSR<'..s-farmers, bank
ers, dealers) competitors, etc. There was no eontradic
tion in the evidence on this subject. 

'I'be following is a chronological summary of the evi
dence regar<ling the inception, development and far
reachlng effect of the farm depression, the Harvester 
Company's price reductions being mentioned and ex-
1 • 

P amed as they occurred. 
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(a) Condition of Fa1·mers and Industry Preceding Ike 
Pt"ice Sl1nnp. 

For a number of years prior to the fall of 1920, Ute 
prices of farm products had steadily increased as had 
the value of farm lands (R. 334). After the war the 
farmers in the grain.grO\\ing states had in many in· 
stances borrowed money for the purchai:;c of aniiitional 
lands, buildings, automobiles, etc., and at the beginning 
of 1920 were already heavily in debt (R. 362). Stimu· 
lated by the high prices for all prodncts, the crops 
planted and raised in 1920 were unusually large and 
were financed to a large extent by borrowed money (R. 
361). It was the most expensive crop ever raised by the 
American farmers, not only with respect to labor but 
other elements of cost and marketing, including freight 
rates (R. 336, 339, 341, 361, 362). :Manufacturers of all 
kinds had difficulty in keeping up with the dernsn<l and 
vied with each other in bidding for materials and labor 
to increase production for the next year's business. The 
implement companies in particular had hooked for 1921 
t.he largest advance orders in their history, and when the 
slamp came had unusually large, high.cost inventories 
of machines and materials accumulated to meet thee.~· 
pcctc<l demand (R. 173; App. 8). 

(b) The Price Slump in .Agricultural Products. 

When the Government price of $2.25 per bushel for 
• ced to wheat was removed in June, 1920, wheat aa~an . 

$2.63 in July (R. 178, 336). Later in the year agricul
tural prices generally began to break, at first slightly, 
then more rapidly. Wheat dropped from about fZ.63 

per bushel in 1920 to 93 cents in 1921; corn from l\~ut 
d ts in bke $2.00 per bushel to 37 cents and other pro uc 
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proportion. (R. 334-336, 339, 344, 359.) The evidence 
folly supports the following description of what took 
place as found nncl clescribed by the .T oint Senate and 
Hoose Committee in its report (Dec. 9, 1921) on "The 
Agricultural Crisis and Its Causes'' (Part I, p. 17): 

"In the United States the decline of prices began 
with live stock and ran the course of farm products. 
Prices of clothing, metals and metal products, lum
ber, shoes, steel, fuel, house-furnishing goods, cop
per, gasoline, and commodities of all descriptioru 
followed in the train of the prices of agricultural 
products, but Urn prices of these commodities did 
not decline to the same degree or at the same time 
or wit_h t.b.e same rapidity as the prices of agrieul
tu_ral products. Some of them declined only Yery 
slightly as compared with agricultural products. 
All of this served to diminish the purchasing power 
of farm products during the period and to intensify 
the farmers' difficulties. As the failing purchasing 
power. of the world began to make itself felt in the 
1cfi.scnmg of export demand for farm products, the 
prices of agricultural products began to decJine. 
As P.rices of agricultural products declined, the pur
chasmg power of the agricultural population, rep
resenting nearly 40 per cent of the total purchasiag 
power of the country, began to diminish. As the 
purchasing power of the American farmer dimin
ished, the production of industries that produced the 
commodities of commerce began to decline and un
employment, resulting in diminishing consumption 
ga\"c ~urther impulse to the avalanche of prices. ln
~nenh~l and important as these economic ~o:ces are 
in their effect upon prices of com.mod1bes, the 
~ychology and attitude of 100,000,000 people, once 
direc.ted either by optimism and the influences of ex
pans1~n or by pessimism and the influences of de
pression, must not he overlooked.'' 

(e) Stagnation of Business-Buyers' Strike. 

On the oue hand stood the farmers with un
usually heavy debts to meet, the usual credit 'dth 
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local banks ancl mereliants cut off, bank deposits 
depleted (see App. 6), land values collapsed, fore
closures numerous-purchasing power reduced to 
little or nothing-and on top of this a gro\ti:ig 
feeling of r esentment agaiust the 1·elafa·ely higher 
prices of manufactured produets. This feeling, fostered 
by farmers' organizations, grew an<l spread into an or
ganized buyers' strike. The implement componies bore 
the brunt of the feeling, although their lcYel of prices 
was no higher r elatively than other manufactured prod
ucts. Farmers pledge<l each other to buy no new imple
ments, and loaned and exchanged implements with neigh· 

bors. Meetings were held and "Repair at1d Jt~ix l!p 
\'leek" campaigns were organized.• By J anuary, 1921, 
the Harvester Company had receivP.d cancellations 
of goods ordered by dealers for 1921 to the amount of 
$46,768,919 and other manufacturers testified to siin
ilar unheard-of cancclfatious. (See App. p. S.) 

Ou the other hand stood the manufacturers of implc
men ts, loaded with high-cost inventories of unsalable 
machines, with no current business to carry the factory 
overhead and with heavy banking obligations requir· 

ing early liquidation. 

The situation was well described from the sblndPoint 
of the farmers by J. R. Howard, President from 1919 to 
1923 of the American Farm Bureau, the well-knoITTl 
country-wide farmers' organization with over a mill~ou 
and a quarter members. lilr. llowar<l testified (R. 33;i): 

. lh" "The buying power of the funner was pr~ct.icarn. 
suspended and is not yet fully restored. Wi~hinr Y 
memory there has never been as critical a s1tuahion 
as existed during these years. Early in 1921 t ;~ 
was a reduction in manufactured proclucts. _ 

rnred tu 
•The evidenre shows that the HaT\·e~tcr Company co-otpe to 111eet 

tlle Repair Week: movement and made specinl 11rr'1nge1J1eo s 
the farmers' repair requirements. (R. 202, :..'03.) 
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farmers were ,·cry much incensed by the spread be
tween producers' prices and costs, and gave expres
sion to their feelings at every opportunity and in 
farm bureau meetings. There was great complaint 
at farm implement prices ; many resolutions were 
passed; the feeling wns that implement prices should 
recede with the farmers' prices. I quit buying im
plements aud that was a pretty general condition 
o\"er the country-the buyiug was limited to tools 
ancl repairs which were absolutely necessary. 

"Our organization looked carefully into tbc sub
ject aud conferred with the National Association of 
Farm Equipment Manufacturers, and as a result ad
''ised our farmers should keep their old implements. 
We found that steel costing $2::> a ton prior to the 
-war cost ~50 a ton at the time farm prices went down 
ancl that the labor cost of the implement manufac
turers had gone up materially, so we told our people 
the conditions and that ·we would use every influence 
mth tho.se manufacturers toward lowering prices, 
but we were convinced they coulll not be much less 
without being below r eplacement costs. \Ve did 
urge the manufacturer in every case to make every 
possible reduction. Following this some reductions 
were made. 

"The manufacturers' volume of sales depended 
upon their making reductions; the reductions mnde 
resulted in a larger buying than would otherwise 
have occurred; had further reductions been possible 
the farmer would have bought correspondingly 
larger amounts of implements. The farmers felt 
that they had taken their medicine, a bitter dose of 
depreciation, and the other fellow should take the 
same dose.'' 

(d) Price Reductions in Implement Industry in the 
'Winte,- and Spring of 1921. 

The conditions above described were of necessity met 
by general price reductions in all manufacturing indus
tries. The history of the price adjustments in the im
plement business is set out in. De/ts.' Ex. (S) 32, R. 632, 
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showfog all p1'ice reductions by all companies duri~g 
19:!1. On January 10, 1921, the Oliver Chilled Ploli' 
'\Vorks, the leading manufacturer of chilled plo'll.·s and, 
next to Deere and Company, the largest manufacturer 
of steel plows, and the maker of a long line of 
tillage tools, cut its prices on practically its entire line 
from 10 to 20%. ~Ir. Oliver, the President of s&id 
company, who the Government truly says "was admir
ably qualified to testify" (Br. p. 132), was called hr the 
Harvester Company and detailed the r easons which in
duce..'<.! him to make this rc<luction (Sec App. 9). Fol
lowing the Oliver cut over twenty companies redueed 
prices, these reductions including plows, tillage tools. 
hay loaders, tedders, rakes, seecling machinery, tractors 
and cream separators. The Ford Company on January 
27th cut the price of its tractors $165 or 21% (Defts.' 

Ex. (S) 32.) 

The Harvester Company reduced its chilled plow line 

20% on January 18, 1921. Other lines (drills, seeders, 
tractors, wagons, etc.) were reduced 10 to 15% on ~areh 
7, and on April 13th 1921 it reduced the balance of ils 
lines 10% (including steel plows, wltivators, and har· 
vesting machines, binders, ·mo·wers, rakes, etc.) This re· 
duction applying to machines which were predominant!r 
steel, was made the day after the price of steel was 
cut by the U. S. Steel Corporation 10 to 17%. 

The evidence shows clearly that it would ba•e beell 
impossible for the Harvester Company to have done any 
business in 1921 without this price reduction. Numerous 
dealers, farm organization officials and others testified 
that this price reduction in April, 1921, and a fa~er 
one in September, 1921, were essential if any bus~es9 

· · t wed. was to be done at all and trade connections mam a . 
(R. 291, 292, 348, 350, 353, 342, 335, 202.) After the pnce 
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cuts by Oli"er and. others in January, February and. 
~arC'h, 1921, mainly on spring goods, dealers naturally 
held off ordering the later seasonal goods (harvesting 
machines) expecting similar reductions, and when the 
price of the principal material, steel, was cut, the ques
tion was settled. This affected replacement costs and it 
wns hopeless to attempt to sell the inYentories except on 
a replacement cost basis. Similar price reductions on 
harvesters and other steel machines were made by all 
principal competitors within four days after the price of 
steel was reduced. ( Defts. ' Ex. ( S) 32, R. 633.) 

(e) Further Price Reductions. 

The lower price levels on implements established by 
competitive price reductions in the winter and spring of 
1921, as outlined above, were not sufficient to start buy
ing under the existing conditions. (R. 201.) The lack of 
purchasing power and feeling of resentment on the part 
of the farmers continued; 1921 was the worst year e•er 
experienced by the Harvester Company and doubtless 
by all of its competitors. The volume of its business in 
the United States in 1921 was $51,191,216 as compared 
with $115,253,165 in 1920 (Deft s.' Ex. ( S) 15 ; R. 594). 
Its sales of hinders shrank from 69,780 in 1920 to 20,336 
in 1921. (R. 597.) During the summer of 1921 there 
~·ere further and frequent price reductions by various 
llllplement concerns and others selling their products to 
the farmers. (Def ts.' E.."t. ( S) 32, R. 634.) 

The ordinary trade custom is to write annual 
oontrac~ with dealers in the fall and announce 
prices at that time for the ensuing year. Fol-
l . . 
owing this custom, Avery & Sons, purchaser of 
the Champion line, announced its 1922 prices on Sep
tember 20, 1921, making further reductions on various 



machines, including n cut of 10% to 15% on their har
vester line. The Harvester Company f ollou:e<l JCith a. 
amwuncement on September 28th, 1921 making si111ilt11 
reductions on han:esfing macltinery and other imple
ments generally. All other harvester manufacturers al.;o 
brought thei r prices to the ne·w level established by Amr 
& Sous. (Defts.' Ex. (S) 32, R. 634.) These prices re· 
mained in effect until the 1923 season. (R.. 202.) 

(f) N o Reductions Below Estimated Replacement Cost. 

'\Vhile the Harvester Company was force<l by the spe
cial conditions in 1921 and 1922 to sell its implemen~ 
at a. price less than the actual cost of production and dis
tribution, it never produced implements for tl1e purpose 
of selling at a loss and never fixed its prices below the 
estimated cost of replacement. (R. 202.) In 1921, and 
to a large extent in 1922, it was a case of liquidating 
excessive inventories produced (ill-advisedly as it turoed 

out) under high cost conditions and with no possibility 
of disposing of them except at a loss. And this was the 
general sit.nation of all implement cornpanies at that 
time. (App. p. 8.) 'Vit11 respect to additional goods 
manufact11red for 1922, the prices of pig iron, steel irnd 
other materials were substantially decreased (R. 202) 
and sweeping reductions of wages and salaries wett 

• 19'21 
made by the Harvester Company (R. 201) dunng · 

b 1s·>-1 

The Harvester Company's prices announced fort e .... 
season were in excess of the replacement or manufae· 
turing cost as then estimated. (R. 202.) 

(g) Price Relationship B etween Dif!erent Jmplemellls 
in Long Line. 

Before leaving this history of price competition it is 
pertinent to point out that it not only fails to pro~e 
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a special price policy lJy th<? Han•ester Company with 
reference to its har,·csting machines, but rather tends to 
sho\r the opposite-inability to adopt any specinl policy. 
The long line development hncl created a close relation
ship in the marketing of all implements in the line, ten<l
ing to proteet purchasers against nnduly high prices ancl 
competitors against unduly low prices. As E. P. A·rm
knecht, former presi<lent of the National Federation of 
Ret.ail Implement Dealers' Associations an<l a director 
of this Federation for eighteen years, testified: 

"It has been the custom to advance prices gen
erally or re<lnce them generally throughout the en
tire line. If the price of one article is reduced, the 
customer expects a reduction on others and holds off 
buying, waiting for it to come. Hence the situation 
in our territory in the beginning of 1921, and I might 
speak of the country generally, because my knowl
edge existed over the entire country that our asso
ciation covere<l." (R. 299.) 

Against high prices on particular machines, purchasers 
can retaliate by buying all implements from competitors. 
Against low prices on particular machines, competitors 
ran retali1tte either by cuts on similar machines or on 
any other in the long line (infra, p. 133). 

2. NO COMPETITOR WAS ELll'4INATED BY THE HARVESTER 

COMPANY'S REDUCTION OF PB.ICES ON HARVESTING MA
CR.Dms IN 1921 OR 1922 OR BY REASON OP ANY OTHER 
Acr OF THE HARVESTER COMPANY OR BY REASON OF 
ANY lllPOSSI.llLE OB. UNUSUAL COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS 
CAUTED BY THE HARVESTER COMPANY. 

There is no question but that all implement companies 
6'.tffercd greatly as a result of the 1921-2-3 farm depres
Slon. But to suggest that the Harvester Company caused 
the difficulties of its competitors ignores these facts : 

. (1) As Mr. Oliver testified, the situation necessitat
lllg price reductions and resulting in losses was not con-
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fined to the harvester business und would have been just 
the same if the Harves ter Company had not been in 
existence. (R.. 256.) 

(2) As already stated, the second nnd largest price 
!'eduction bringing hanresting machine prices to their 
lowest level was not initiatecl by the Ilarve~ter Company 
but by one of its competitors, Avery & Sons. (Defts.' 
I•;x. (S)32, R. 634.) 

(3) The price recluctions made by the Harvester C-0m
pany on its harvester lines were no greater than on its 
other lines of implements as to which no reslraiut of 
trade is charged. See Dcfts.' E:g:. (S)20, (R. 601), com
paring changes in prices on harvesting machines ai:d 
other agricultural implements. 

(4) Last but not least the evidence sho,\"s that all but 
one of the 1911 competitors, for whose discontinuance 
the Government blames the Harvester Company, were 
out of the hurvester business, or practically so, prior to 

the time the price reductions were made. (See !pp. 
10, 11.) 

The A cnie Company. Between 1911 and 1920 this com· 
pany's binder sales fell off from 7,829 to 38. (R. 20, 
467.) This inclnded the war time period during which 
the Federal Trade Commission in its report attached to 
the Government's petition (R. 27) said that prices were 
too high and when other implement companies generally 
were prosperous. During the same period Deere & Co. 
increased its binder sales from 10· to 16,399. (R. 20, 402.) 
"\Villiam L. Jacoby who managed the Acme Co .. as 
representative of its creditors, after it got into ~
culties and prior to its liquidation, was called as a wit· 

Y's ness by the Government. He attributed the compan 
troubles to unwise management and lack of prope~ fina:~ 
ing. The company made an unfortunate venture mto 
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tractor business nnd hnd large losses on credits. He 
testified that in his opinion the failure was not due to 
"any impossible conditions in the competitive field which 
could not be met by ony company reasonably financed 
and operated." (R. 100.) The decision to liquidate the 
Acme was reached in 1919, long before the Harvester 
Company made tho price reductions complained of. 
(R. 99.) 

The Walter A. Wood Co. This company, located at 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., was not fa'\"'orably situated for the 
domestic trade. Sixty-five per cent of its trade in 1913 
and 19H was in the foreign field. This trade was lost 
as a result of the war and in addition it sustained large 
capiW losses in Russia and Germany. (R. 93.) As a 
result of short.age of capital and the freight handicap in 
competing in the West, the company's domestic binder 
sales fell from 1,043 in 1911 to 226 in 1920. (H. 93, 20, 

444.) In 1920 and 1921 it had a serious and prolonged 
strike at its factory. (R. 93.) 

Adriance Platt Co. This company sold out in 1913 to 
the lloline Company, a larger and stronger concern 
whieh wished to make itself a long-line company ,.,-ith n 
year round business. (S,upra, p. 34.) 

Johnston Harvester Co. This company sold out in 
1912 to the Massey-Harris Company of Canada, a larger 
~ncern which desired to compete and is now competing 
m the American trade. (Supra, p. 33.) 

The circumstances leading to the retirement of the 
other seven smaller companies discontinuing their har· 
iesting machine business since 1911 are staled in our 
Appendix, page 10. 

ln passing it should be noted that the Government's 
position as to small companies which it claims haYe been 
forced out of business by the Harveste~ Company (Br., 
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p. 43) is wholly inconsistent with its contention appear· 
iug on pages 47 and 48 of its brief. In stating alleged 
percentages it claims that it was not necessary tofu. 
elude the output of smnll one-line concerns since tber ' . 
could have no appreciable effect on competitive condi· 
tious. It includes in the "many well-established com
panies" which it alleges retired from the harvester busi· 
ness during the test period at least seven of these small 
companies, out of the eleven ref erred to in brief, p. !3. 
But to the charge that it omitted many small companies 
in arriving nt its percentages, it rep1ies that these one. 
line concerns could have no appreciable effect upon com· 
pctitfre conditions and tliat, because of the increased dis
tributing expenses, they were doomed in any e\·enl Ii 
this be true, how can ~my inference be drawn that similar 
companies retired during the test period OO<:ause of any· 
thing done by the Han·ester Companyt 
It is significant that the Govcrn.roent called as a wit

ness some officer or representative of every concern dis
continuing its harvester business but that not one of 
these witnesses complained of any restraint of trade or 
any act of the Harvester Company or claimed that I.he 
Harvester Company's competition bad forcca their re
tirement. 
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PART III. 

THE EFFECT OF THE SINGLE-DEALER PROVISION OF THE 
1918 DECltEE-THE IMPORTANCE OF THE ltETAIL DEAL· 
ERS-THEIB. CONTROL OF LOCAL TRADE-CHANGES IN 
DEALER REPRESENTATION SINCE 1913. 

The 1918 decree contained two main provisions, the 
first of whic11 reads as f ollo, .. ·s: 

"The defendants, International Harvester Com
pany nnd International Harvester Company of 
America, their officers, directors, and agents, are 
hereby prohibited and enjoined, from and after De
cember 31, 1919, from having more than one repre
sentative or agent in any city or town in the United 
States for the salP. of their harvesting machines and 
other agricultural implements.'' (R. 387). 

The second provision requiring the sale of the Cham
pion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines, is considered later. 

The Harvester Company's policy of giving to each 
dealer the agency for a different brand of harvesting 
machinery and the effect thereof was one of the causes of 
C(lmplaint most strongly relied on in the original peti
tion, and when the evidence in that proceeding was taken 
it developed that this practice was the only one of which 
there was any real complaint. The original petition 
cliarged that: 

"In towns where there is more than one implement 
de~ler defendants have adopted and are now car
rym~ out the policy of giving to each dealer the .e-i
clus1vc agency for a certain well-known machme, 
such as the 'McCormick' or 'Deering' grain binder 
or mower, instead of giving to one dealer an agcn~y 
~or all defendants' lines, intending thereby l? ob~m 
or themselves the services of all responsible un

plement dealers, and by means of the contracts here
tofore described, to monopolize all trade anil com
rn(Oerce in harvesting and agricultural implements." 

· R. Vol. I, 11, 12.) 
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The Harvester Company's answer to the f ormcr peti
tion admitted this practice but denied any attempt to 
monopolize. The continuance of tllC retail conneetions 
of the several companies whose properties were acquired 
by the Harvester Company was the nataral business pol
icy to follow. Concentr~tion of all the business with 011e 

dealer would have thrown away the valuable good will or 
connections established for many ye.ors and could only 
have resulted in substantial loss. The proof showed that 
exclusive agency contracts were not used after 1905, and 
that competitors did in fact secure retail represcntatiou 
to such an extent that competition was increasing. A large 
loss of business due to marketing the several harrester 
lines through one dealer was in fact sustained by the 
Harvester Company between the .filing of the origi
nal petition in 1912 and the entry of the 1918 decree. 
Doring this period competitors (Deere & Co., Massey· 
Harris, Moline and other s) without anyGoverrunentalas· 

sistance took a'\\·ay about 5,000 dealers from the Har
vester Company, making it necessary to bunch the Cham· 
pion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines quite generally with 
the McCormick and Deering dealers and resulting in a 
substantial loss of business in these lines. (.App. ~' 
R. 211, 184). 

As matters stood in 1918, the McCormick and Deering 
lines were still quite uniformly in the hands of separa~ 

• t lll dealers and the purpose of the one-dealer requiremen 
the decree was to r elease one of these well established 
dealers to competitors and protect forever competitors 
against any unusual difficulty in getting dealer 1:pre· 
aentation. Now that the Harvester Compauy's policy ~f 
selling through several dealers has been discarded in 
pursuance of the 1918 decree, this provision of the decree 
is treated by the Gover'Ilment as a negligible matter SCI 
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far as concerns the question whether competitive condi
tions now exist. 

At the time the evi<lci1ce was taken ander the supple
mental petition the single-dealer rule hnd been in effect 
only four years and the Jnst three of these had been years 
of unusual stagnation and depression. The prohibition 
against selling to more than one dealer will operate per
petually to the benefit of competitors and its full effect 
can hardly be apparent as yet. However, enough bns 
happened to indicate that it has had and will ha-ve fnr
reaching effects on competitive conditions. 

1. LOSS OF DEAL~B.S. 

The immediate effect of the decree was to force the 
Han-ester Company to discontinue business, prior to 
December :n, 1919, with 4,7·78 dealers throughout the 
United Stateg to whom it had sold goods during the 
last year of business to the amount of '17,400,000. 
(R. 176.) The loss of these valua hie trade connections 
is not a single year's loss, but recurrent. For all fu
ture rears in which' these dealers are in business, their 
annual trade requirements \Vill be purchased elsewhere. 
The Harvester Company can recover only so much of 
this trade as can be shifted to the other dealers it ia do. 
ing business with in the same localities, with the advan
tage strongly in favor of the diacontinued dealers being 
able to retain and supply their old customers. The evi
dence shows that the local trade is mainly controlled 
by the good will and standing of the local dealer, which 
count more with the farmers than do the good will and 
trade name$ of a manufacturer. The local trade cannot 
be switched by a manufacturer from one dealer to an
other, hence the vigorous competition for the best local 
dealers. (R. 190, 191, 266, 271, 302, 294, 310, 311, 287.) 
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Forty-one discontinued dealers from various states tC$
tified to their success in marketing other harvester lines 
nnd their ability to retain their customers 'fith whom 
personal relations had been established o\"er years. (R. 
28G, 28i, 288; Gov. Br. 119.) 

From the testimony of the implement dealers we quote 
the following: 

E. P. Annknecht of Douuelson, Iowa, former president 
of the National Federation of Implement Dealers' Ass~ 
ciations, said: 

"I absolutely believe that a dealer is the main in· 
fluence in the sale of his goods." (R. 302.} 

Thomas N. Witten, president of the National Federa
tion of Implement Dealers' Association, said: 

''An implement dealer most assuredly builds up, 
if he carries on his business successfully and effi. 
ciently, a local good will." (.R. 294.) 

W aJ.ter Chatten, of Quincy, Illinois, said: 
"The standing and good will of the McCormick 

and Deering lines alone is not sufficient to sell goods 
in the face of competition. 'fhe most important _ele
ment on which the sales of a number of macbrnes 
of different lines would depend in auy community is 
the activity of the dealer." (R. 310, 311.) 

Char.Zes McCarthy of Emporia, Kansas, an old Me
Cormick line dealer who was discontinued by the Har· 
vester Company on account of the single dealer rule and 
took on the Champion and Osborne Jines after their sale 
to Avery & Sons and Emerson-Brantingham, testified: 

''I have been able to sell Osborne and Champion 
machines to old customers of mine and have l1eld !IlY 
local trade and good will. Neither the Osborne nor 
Champion had been sold in Emporia in rccen~ ye~ 
before I began selling them. I think, ~o!lsider~~~ 
the crop conditions and the financial cond1t.1on °jling 
farmer, I have had reasonable success 1ll sed sler 
them. I know of no reason why a capable e 
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cannot market those lines in competition with a 
cltlalcr selling ~IcCormick, Deering, or Deere ma
chines. I do not think there is any good reason.'' 
(R. 314.) 

There was no difference of opinion on this subjecl Afr. 
Blacl, president of Avery nnd Sons, testified: 

11 The local tlealer is a , -ery important factor in 
the successful sale of agricultural implements aml 
the success of the company. ln my experience there 
is more difference between the local dealers than be
h·een several of the best lines of farm machinery. 
When you go into any locality antl find that one line 
predominates, you will usually find that that line is 
handled by the most efficient dealer in Urn t com
munity. " (R. 271.) 

(See also Peek, R. 266; Legge, R. 190; App. p. 17, 18.) 

2. TESTIMONY OF COMPETITORS AND OTHERS A~ TO 
EFFECT OF SINGLE-DEALER RESTRICTIONS. 

.Not only has the single-dealer rule forced the Harves
ter Company to discontinue estahlished relations with 
many dealers and thereby give to competitors the oppor
tunity for new and a<lvantageous connections, but it has 
also created nu unusual competitive condition afTording 
competitors an opportunity to oust the Harvester Com
pany from its long-standing relations with the single 
dealer with which the Company has continued to do busi
ness. 

For example, a dealer handling the Harvester Com
pany's harvester line and the Deere plow line would be 
urged to take on the Deere harvesters. If he refused 
the Deere harvesters would naturally be placed with 
&ozne other competing dealer in the town who had for
~erly handled one of the Har\'ester Company's harvest
ing lines Lat who bad been <liscontinued and had no har
vester line. On the other hand, when the Harvester 
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Company's salesman urged its single retained dealer 
to take on its plo,vs, the dealer could refuse this re
quest without fearing that the Harvester plows would 
he placed with another competing dealer as the single
dealer rule prevents this. In other words, Deere & Co, 
or any other competitor in a similar situation, has a dis
tinct advantage in bidding for more business from the 
single dealer with whom the Harvester Company has 

continued to do business. 

The advantageous effects of the single-dealer rule to 
competitors and the fact tl1at these effects are continuing 
:ind have not yet been fully realized, are evident from 
the following quotations from the testimony of competi
tors. 

/Jfr. Silloway, Vice President of Deere & Co. in charge 
of sales, testified : 

''Prior to 1918 a good many of the agents \rho 
sold plows and other products made by t11c John 
Deere Company were selJing harvesters made by 
the International Harveste1· Company. After I~ 
decree by which the Harvester Company was pre
vented from having more than one dealer in a to"n, 
a great many dealers who had formerly sold Deere 
plows and .McCormick or Deering harvesters and. to 
whom we had been unable to sell our harwster bne 
took on the John Deere harvester line." {R. 119.) 

He further said : 
"We expect our percentage of the busine~s in the 

harvester line to increase in the future, provided the 
Harvester Company is obliged to operate with 0~~ 
dealer in a town-if it bas more I am not so sure. 
(R. 260). tk 

" • • • my idea is tliat whoe1;e,. made e 
prov~sion that the Harvester C~mpany should _co:~ 
fine its operations to one dealer in a town sl ruck t 
cntx of the whole sifoation." (R. 263.) li ~ 

"I don't think that the Harvester Company Dt!i 
are so much more favorably known that if that pro· 
vision 'vere abrogated there would be a r eal da11ger 
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of lheir displacing the Deere Company with <lcalers 
now handling the Deere line, but we know positively 
that with the Harvester Company confined to one 
dealer in a town we can compete '~ith them. We 
prefer the certain to the uncer tain." (R. 263) . 

.1/r. Black, Prcsi<lent of B. F. Avery & Sons, pur
chaser of tlic Cl1ampion 11:nl'\"C$tc1· line sold nuder the 
1918 decree, testified: 

"In my judgment tlle decree in this case limiting 
tlle Harvester Company to one dealer in a town bas 
helped B. F. Avery & Sons in securing <lealers for 
handling harvesting machines. I do not think there 
is any question but what we will increase our busi
ness on Champion line in the futur e. · • • • " (R. 
212.) 

jfr. Peek, President of the Moline Company, pur
chaser of the Milwaukee han·cstcr line, sold under the 
derree, testified : 

"Speakin~ of competitivo conditions, when the 
!farvest er Company was selling to e,·cry dealer 
rn a town and did not have their tillage 
implements, of course the situation was very dU
f erent competitively than it bas been since 1918 
when they went to one dealer in a town. That left 
the door of the other dealer more open to competi
tors. ·with that decree limiting the Harvester Com
pany, I think the door of opportunity for competi
tors in the harvester trade is substantially the same 
as in other Jines of implements generally." (R. 
266). 

Mr. Witten, President of the National Federation of 
Implement Dealers• Associations, testified: 

"The provision in the decree confining the Har
yester Company to selling its goods to .o!le deale.r 
m a town has had a big result on competitive condi
tions because many towns had two and sometimes 
three good dealers and it has made an opening for 
other concerns to get in and do business with dealer;; 
that the Harvester Company formerly had." (R. 
294.) 

See also Appcn<lix, p. 19-21. 
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3. HAll VESTER COMP ANY FORCED TO A SI?lOLE LINE. 

The requirement that the :McCormick and Deering 
lines (which were the only harvesting machine brands 
remaining to tlle Harvester Company after tlrn sAle of 
the Champion, Osborne ancl :Milwaukee lines) must be 
placecl with one dealer in a town, has had a secondary 
effect which may, or may not, haYc been foreseen by the 
Attorney General and his advisers when they framed the 
1918 <lecree. If not foreseen the clecrec has changed 
competitive conditions to the advantage of competitors 
even more than was deemed necessary. 

The Harvester Company has been forced to go to a 
single line of implements and to give up manufacturing 
nnd selling the distinct types of harresting machinery 
(and also other implements) favorably known to the 
trade for years as the McCormick and Deering lines. It 
did not wish to do this and made every effort to amid i~ 
but two years of experimentation under the 1918 deeree 
made it clear that the change was necessary and the 
lesser of two evils. ( R. 191, 212; A pp. 22-25). 

This resulted from the following conditions: The 
many prior years of competition between the dealer 
in each town handling the McCormick line And 
the dealer handling the Deering line created an <!mbar· 
rassing situation. When one of these dealers was dis· 
continued and both lines sold tl1rough a single dealer, 

the Deering line was placed with the dealer who f.or 
years had sold the McCormick and had argued its mertts 
over those of the Deering, or vico versa. Each dealer 
was a poor salesman for one or the other of the lines. 

Further, the dealer objected to carrying the larger 
stocks of machines; that is, machines of both lines, and, 

· This eon· more particularly, duplfoate stocks of repairs. 
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sidera.bly increased his investment in inventory and re
quired more store space and rental expense (R. 246, 
l\pp. 24). The dealer could not see that it mattered to 
the Company which line was sold, and tended to concen
trate his sales activities on the line he favore<l, with the 
result that the trade connections and good will in the 
other line were not being followed up and prcscrrnd as 
they liacl been before the single-dealer requirement went 
into effect. (R. 246.) 

The situation was quite different from the one fre
quently occurring of a dealer handling similar lines of 
implements of two competing manufacturers. 'Vhile 
each manufacturer would pnfer to have the dealer han
dle his line only, the dealer was often quite willing to 
handle both and to exert sufficient sales activity to keep 
the representation for both. Handling two lines ga\·e 
him the benefit of the advertising of botl~ nUJni1f ac
lurers and prevented any competing local dealer getting 
the representation for one of the lines. (R. 246.) 

The marketing ·of the Deering and McCormick ma
chines under the 1918 decree was a dlff eT(mt story. Only 
one company advertised and pushed the sale of both. 
Further, the machine neglected by the Company's single 
dealer could not be ta.ken a.way from him and given to n 
competing dealer, as the 1918 decr ee tied the Company's 
hands iu this resp~ct (a fact well known to the dealer). 
From the standpoint of the dealer, none of the benefits 
of handling the lines of two manufacturers existed, bnt 
the burden of duplicate stocks remained. 

The change to a single line must work to the advan
tage of competitors. The separate good ·will of the two 
lines, McCormick and Deering, built up over many 
years, was necessarily based upon their dilf erences 
rather than upon their similarities, nnd these differences 
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had been emphasized by the separate dealers for years, 
resulting in strong advocates of each line amona the 

0 

farmers. No single line, although equally good from 
an engineering standpoi nt, can combine the differ· 
ences or retain all of the old good will Competitors 
may now urge the merit of their machines on customen 
who can no longer obtain the old !\lcCormick or Deer
ing machines they pref erred. Although the change to one 
line was recent and not entirely completed at the time 
the evidence was taken, its results were already felt. 
Silloway, Vice President of Deer e & Co., testified: 

"our situation has been improved by the fact that 
the Harvester Company was obliged to go to oz:e 
line." (R. 263.) 

The Federal Trade Commission in its report attached 
io the Government's supplemental petition mentions tlie 
"reputation in tbe trade" of the :McCormick and Deer· 
ing harvester lines as one of the main sources of the al· 
leged dominance of the Harvester Company. (R. 31, 3"1) 

The separate good will of the two lines, so long extolled 
by their separate d ealer:i, has been lost forever. The 
single new line in the hands of one dealer in a town ran 

only inherit a part of such good will. 

The Government's only comment on this point is that 
the consolidation of the :McCormick and Deering lines 
affords no defense to the supplemental petition's prayer 
for their separation, r.3 the Harvester Company's o'\\11 
witnesses admitted that it was physically practicable to 

'I.! es 
resume manufacture of the two old types of maclJ.ln · 
(Gov. Br., 125.) 

This wholly misses the point. One of the grounds for 
the Government's demand for dividing the Har,ester 
Company into two separate implement companies ~as 
the great advantage over competitors, which the Harfes· 
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tcr Comprul)" was alleged to possess, in hat.ring two 
brands of such stan<.ling and good will. The serious diffi
culties which have compelled the Harvester Company to 
giYe up the manufacture of the two brands certainly in
dicate that their retention by the Harvester Company 
.has left it no such advantage as the Government claimed. 

The equipment for manufacture of the McCormick and 
Deering types of machines bas been preserved for use 
in their manufacture for the foreign trade, and the Har
Yester Company has made no claim of inability to resume 
manufacture or to comply with any decree requiring the 
m-ival ant! separation of the two lines. But the fact 
that the lines can be revived and separated is not (as 
the Government seems to think) a reason why they 
should be. The disappearance of the two separate brands 
Crom the domestic trade removes one of the Go\'"ernment 's 
criticisms of present competitive conditions, and no evi
dence was offered to show that the revival and sale of 
the h,·o lines to separate companies would better these 
ronditions. On the contrary, the evidence indicates that 
additional competitors are not needed to cover the field 
and Set'ure to the public the henefit of eff ecth·e competi
tion ( R. 195). 

4. TBE GOV.EltNMENT'S CONTENTIONS ANSWERED. 

(1) As proof of the ineffectiveness of the single
dealer provision of the 1918 decree and also of the sale 
of the Champion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines, the Gov
ernment relies mainly on the fact that the Han·ester 
Company's percentage of trade did not greatly decrease 
betw~n 1919 and 1923. The Go'\'ernment 's percentage 
figures are inaccurate as we will la'ter demonstrate 
(infra~ pp. 176-178), and therefore the in.ferences so_ught 
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to be drawn from them arc invalid. ~\.t this point 1l'f 

will only state 

(a) That the years of the farm depressio1, 
1921, 1922 and 1923, w]1en trade was al a stand
still, dealers working off their inventories and livitl2 
from band to mouth to obtain farmers' orders did 
not afford a favorable time for either manufact~ren 
o! dealers to push any active campaigns for expar· 
s1on into new lirws or new territories. {R. 188.) 

(b) That the competitors, whose testimony bas 
already been ref erred to, take a different 'iew from 
the Government a s to what expansion in their tracle 
may r easonably be expected nnder more normal con
ditions. 

(c) That there was unquestionably a close con
nection between the Harvester Company's large Jo.;s 
of dealers to competitors between 1913 and 1918 and 
the decline in its percentage of trade from .arou~ 
77 per cent to 6G per cent ; also a close relationship 
between the increase in the number of Deere dealers 
selling binders from 100 in 1912 to over 7,000in191~ 
and the increase in Deere binder enles during the 
same period from 931to17,222. (0. R. Vol. ll, 116i; 
R. 462, 120.) Y ct the Government would b~ve the 
court conclude that the additional, substantial a.nd 
permanent loss of dealer representation through the 
single dealer requirement can have little eff'ect. 

(2) The Government makes the further point that tha 
single-dealer r estriction simply helped the Hurvester 
Company in the direction in which it was voluntarily 
headed for purely business reasons; that through a proc
ess of discarding dealers (over 10,000 between 1913 and 
1918) it was shifting to a single-dealer basis and_ at 
the same time intentionally smothering the CbamP1001 

Osborne and Milwaukee lines. (Gov. Br.; 114.) 
· t' to The evidence shows and there was no mten ion 

smother these lines (infra, p. 93) and that 5,000 of these 
10,000 dealers were not discarded but were taken awa! 

. oDlpeh· from the Harvester Company by the growing c 
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tion of Deere & Co., Massey-Harris Co., Moline Co., and 
others. ( R. 184, 211.) 

The loss of the other five thousand dealers resulted 
from the general trend of the trade (not conflned to the 

IIan·estcr Company) from the old commission basis, 
'?:here the dealer held the goods -as the company •s 
agent, to an outright sales basis. The increased nse of 
automobiles, better roads and other conditions were cen

tering the trade more in the larger towns, and the dealers 
in those towns, having a more stable and larger volume 
of trade and special credit facilities under the Fed. 
era) Rescn-e Act of 1913, were better able to do business 
on a sales basis·. Many cross-roads agencies of the Har
\'ester Company and of other companies were naturally 
eliminated as no longer needed, and other weak dealers 
Vierc dropped because of the additional risk involved in 
selling outright. ( R. lfil.) 

The Government's argument is a strange one-ap
parently the more dealers lost to a company, the more 
it can afford to lose. The contrary is self-evident. The 
Harvester Company dealers in 1918 of which a large 
number were taken away by the decree, were the pick 
and cream of its dealers, the better half remaining after 
the winnowing processes above mentioned, strong flnnn
cially, experienced and with e~tablished businesses and 
good will. (R. 190.) 

To us it seems one of the most remarkable features of 
this case that the Government, after years of contention 
that, aside from consolidation itself, the restraint of 
trade was mainly at the retail outlet (a view taken by 

competitors) and after securing a decree limiting the 
Rarvcster Company to one dealer in a town, should now 
practically disregard this feature and call it a mere inci
dental barrier. (Gov. Br., 113). It was no mere incident 
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to the Harvester Company, compelling separations frO!ll 
many of its best and oldest retail connections and the 
n bandonment of the l\IcCormick and Deering machines 
ns separate lines, wbile to competitors it came as a thing 
much to be desired, a great and more than equal 
opportunity to establish retail outlets not only for their 
harvesting machines but for all their other implements. 

( 3) The Government's change of position grew out 

of its adoption of the F 1cderal Trade Commission's dis
covery, made in advanco of the beginning of the test 
period, that the 1918 decree could be of little effect be
cause the r eal difficulty was that there were not enough 

rompetitors and the Harvester Company could mauu
f acture too cheaply. 

The question of the number of competitors as affecfuig 
competition is considered here as it bas a close relation 
to the available dealer r epresentation. 

The Government endeavored to prove that there was 
more competition in plows because there were more plow 
companies (R. 263). The evidence showed that there 
were 35 or 40 companies manufacturing steel plo'lfs, as 
compared with 18 manufacturing rakes, 13 mo,;crs and 

7 binders (R. 263). But it also showed that most of these 
plow companies were small and did only a local busi
ness and that the number of important plow companies 
doing a general plow trade was no more than the num
ber of important companies in the harvester business 
(R. 263). 

Mr. Peek, President of the Moline Plow C-Ompany, 
attributed the existence of a larger number of small 
plow companies to the fact that plows are much 

simpler to manufacture than binders and require 1~ 
plant investment (R. 266); to which should be add 
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while bintlers are used only in the grain territories, the 
plow business thus furnishing a wider ficltl am] greater 
\'olume of tra<le. The United States tra<le in plows 
amounted to $11,215,000 in 1922 as compared with $6,-
851,000 for grain and corn binders and headers. (U. S. 
census figures, Def ts.' Ex. ( S) 34, following page 636 of 
Record). 

The evidence further shows that the number oi plow 
lines offered to the farmers in any one locality was not 
much greater than the number of han·esting lines (Peek, 
R.. 266) and that the competition was not different (Sillo
way, R. 260). The reason for this is, that the trade in any 
territory will support only a limited number of dealers, 
and a limited number of dealers can and will actively 
represent only a limited number of lines. This was ex
plained by Mr. Legge as follows: 

"In my experience and years on the road I have 
seldom, if ever, known a locality where there were 
~ore thnn four or five lines of implements, harvest
mg machinery, plows, or anything else offered for 
sale in that one to\Yn. '\Ve met with different com
petition in different places, but the supply was more 
or less sporadic. It would be this manufacturer in 
this one county and some other manufacturer per
haps in an adjoining county, but [as to] the avenues 
0! retail distribution, the business, v.-as not of su1!1-
c1e11t volume to support more than four or five m 
any one locality.,, (R. 195). · 

AU of which seems to bring the matter of competition 
back to the dealer representation and emphasize the im
portance of the single-dealer provision. A large number 
of small 1ocal manufacturers gives no assurance of more 
efficient competition, particularly when the whole tend
ency or the trade in all lines is towards larger long-line 
companies, which the Federal T rade Commission says 
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are more economic and increase competition. (Supra, 
p. 3.) 

5. STATISTICS AS TO DEALER REPRESENTATION IN 1913 
AND 1923. 

The record shows that the Harvester Company had 
29,500 dealers handling its harvesting machines iu 191~ 
17 ,007 in 1918 and 12t8Gl in 1923. ( 0. R. Vol. II 13&1; R. 
393, 395 ). The record does not show the total number 
of dealers throughout the United States handling com
petitors' goods at either date. '111e Government's bri~ 
(p. 155) contains a table purporting to show all dealers 
handling harvesting machines in the years 1919-1923, bd 
this is very incomplete. It does not include the large 
number of dealers of t.he :Moline Company nor the deal
ers buying from jobbers of the Massey-Harris and B. F. 
Avery companies, nor does it include the dealers of th~ 
Case Co., Holt Co., Advance Rumley, Jenkins Rake Co., 
Collins Plow Co., Harris Co., Rock Island P low Co., Dt
troit Harvester Co., Roderick Lean Co. or Fleming Co. 

The record however, does contain the figures for a 
comparison of dealer r€presentation in the grain-gro~· 
ing territory between the Alleghenies and Rocky ~foun
tain States in which 75 per cent of the barYesting ma
chinery is sold (R. 171). For the original hearing the~e
fend ant took a census of nll dealers in this territory whieh 
was admitted in evidence ( 0. R. Vol. II, 1351, 133~).' 
For purposes of comparison a similar census co,:erIJJg 
exactly the same territory was taken in 1923, nnd intro-

( Ok)ahow-. (el-
• The territory covered wss t he f ollowing: I ousas, ro ~I. 

<-ept the southeastern part), :Missouri (except the soutbeaste!'t of t., 
Nebraska (except the DOrthwestern part) , South J)ok~~i .(ea~i mrer), 
lllssouri Ulver), North l.>okotu (east end north of the ssot~ tbe et· 
~Iinnesot& (except the nortbe.astern part) , W L't('()nsln (e~C"e' soutter• 
treme northern part), Iowa, IUlnois (except tbe. ertrcllle ~r"'ero paff 
portion), Indiana., tbe southern part of llicbli;on, Obto, the tt"e-s Jl-uil· 
of .Kew York, and a few ot the nortbwest counties of Pen.11 Y 
(R. 171.) 
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duced as Def ts.' Ex. (S)6, R. 573. (See also Defts.' 
Ex:s. (S) 7, 9, 10, 11, 1~) . The car.eful nnd accurate 
manner in which this census wns taken. appears from the 
testimony of JlcKinstry (R. 171). Defendants' Ex. (S) 
35 (R. G36) compares the census of 1913 and 1923. The 
following is a summary of the facts shown: 

COllPARlSO~ 01'' DEALl::RS HANULl~G lUNDE1tS1 b10WERS A~V 

R.\KES IX 1913 A:SD 1!)23 I:S- THE CESTRAL GRArn- GROWINQ 

DISTRICT. 

1913 Census 
% 

Duk-rs h11odling r. II. C. machines ex· 
CIUlSi"rely ••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••• 9,822 

Dealrn; hnndling competitors' mncbiu<'S 
exclu.sivclr . . ......•. •.• •.•.•..•.•.•• 2,717 

1923 Census 
'fo 

Dealers hnnllllng both I. II. C. and com
petitors' machines ... • ... , . , .... , ... • • 4,072 

Tota.I ...................•....•... 16,611 

(59.13) 3,847 (28.~) 

{16.35) 6,871 (50.09) 

(2U2) 2,IJ99 (21.SG) 

13,'711 

These figures show great changes in ten years. The 
number of dealers in this territory handling the Har
rester Company's machines decreased about 50 per 
cent from 13,894 to 6,846. Tl1e number of dealers han
dling competitors machines increased about 45 per 
cent from 6,789 to 9,870. The 7,048 decrease in the Har
rester Company's representation in the central grain
grow'ing district reflects thP. combined effect of the in
roads of competitors prior and subsequent to 1918, of the 
change from commission agencies to sales contracts and 
of the singlt!--Oealer requirement of the 1!>18 decree. Out 
of these 7,04:8 dealers in the census territory, competi
tors have established connections with 3,081 dealers, pre
sumably the best. 

It should be remembered that the single-dealer re
striction applies, not only to harvesting machines, bnt 
to all agricultural implements sold by the Harvester 
Company. Competitors continue to sell their imple-
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ments to the single dealer handling the Harvester Com
pany 'a line, but the Harvester Company is debamd 
from selling anything to the many other dealers to 'llholl 
competitors also sell. The marked effect of the singJe. 
<lealer rule and all other changes in competitife condi
tions between 1913 and 1923 is reflected by the follo\tl~ 
figures taken from Deft. 's E:x. ( S) 35 (R. 636) comparing 
the 1913 and 1923 censuses: 

In 1913 out of a total of 18,434- dealers in the census 
territory, 21.27% (3,920) handled competitors' goodse1-
clusively and 73.47% (13,544) the goods of both the Har· 
vester Company and competitors. 

In 1923 the situation was reversed. Out of a total of 
19,557 dealers in the census territory, 63.70% (12,459} 
handled competitors' goods only and 32.19% (6,295) the 
goods of both the Harvester Company and compctitoJ'li. 

In both periods the number of dealers hnndling the 
Harvester Company's goods exclusively was very small; 
5.26% in 1913 and 4.11 % in 1923. 

The Government has no comment to make or. the.ct 
changes in dealer repr,esentation except to state that 

"it is evident upon consideration that such a~~
mary is not an accurate reflection of competi!.iTe 
conditions. It in nowise discriminates belir~ 
dealers in the amonnt of goods handled and so • 
• • • :By dividing into the number of dealers 
handling the harvesting machines of each company, 
as shown, the number of machines sold ~y each c: 
pany, as shown by the tables printed U: Ap~ei far 
13, (pp. 146-156), the misleading effect 01 the e~;. 
census is fully exposed. Thus in 1920 the Iualt1r 
national Company sold on a.n average to e~c\de~ 
19.6 macl1ines, while Deere & Company, its. ar fu 
competitor, sold an average of only 7.7 ma~lDe!:hile 
1923 the average for the Inter11ational was 1~-3 43 ,, 
the average for Deere & Company was on Y · · 
(Gov. Br., 118, 119.) 
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On the contrary, we submit, the Government's analysis 
drh·es home the very point we are making.. The 
Oo\"ernment confuses the question of present percent
ages of trade with the question of the existence of com
petition and the opportunities therefor. 'rhe dealer cen
sus was introduced only to show, and we submit that it 
does show, the absence of restraint in the ch~m

nels of trade and the freedom and opportunities for com
petition-the opportunities of farmers to buy competing 
machines if they prefer them and the opportunities of 
competitors to urge the merit of their goods tllro11gh 
widespread and established distributing agencies .. 

The large number of Deere & Companyts dealers, 
7,3i0, indicates strength, not weakness,-an established 
organization active in a large field of large potentialities .. 
The evidence shows that Deere & Company competes 
acth·ely with the Harvester Company in every county 
of the United States (R. 215, 305, 309.) If Deere had 
sold an equal quantity of goods through a smaller num
ber of dealers, the Government would have been the first 
to reverse its argument and point out that this indicated 
loealized trade and lack of competition in other fields. 
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PA.RT IV. 

TD CHAMPION, OSBORNE AND MILWAUKEE HARVESTING 
LINES-THEIR SALE AND EFFECT ON COMYETltm: COB· 
DITION. 

The Champion an<l OsbornA lines were sold the latter 
part of 1918, in time to enable the purchasers, Avery & 
Sons and the Emerson-Brantingham Company, to enter 
the 1919 trade. The sale of the Milwaukee line was more 
difficult as the prior sale of the other two lines had re
moved two prospective purchasers. Negotiations were 
had with several companies which bore promise of sue

cess (R. 219; App. 26). But these were interrupted by 
the farm depression with its disastrous effect on the fann 
implement industry. The line was finally sold in Mal'ch, 
1924, to the ~Ioline Plow Company, which, for the reasons 
already mentioned, (supra, p. 35) had determined to close 
its Poughkeepsie harvester plant, and to obtain a 

new harvester line which would enable it to continue in 
the business on a more favorable basis. 

The decree provided that "each purchaser must be :i 
i·csponsible manufacturer of agricultural implements in 
fbe United States". 'Vith this requirement of the decree 
the Harvester Company has complied. The contracts 
for the sale of the three lines are in e,·idence (Pet. 
Ex. (S} 14, R. 407, Pet. Ex. (S) 27, R 431, Deft.'s EI. 
(S) 31, R. 624). If the Government had looked the field 
over, and made its own selection, it may be doubted 
whether it could have selected three companies in better 
position to make advantageous use of the lines with a 
view to developing the trade therein and insuring ef· 
fective competition. All three were old estabfjshed and 
well known companies, and among the largest implcmen: 
compnnies in the United States with extended dealers 
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organizations nnd business throughout large territories. 
(Appendix, p. 27-31.) 

B. F. Avery & Sons, of Louisville. Business es
tablished in 1825 (R. 88). Total assets, per balance 
i:beet, f9,974,407 (Pet. Exh. (S) 26, R. 429). 

Emerson-Branting1Ulm Co. Business established 
in 1852 (R. 83). Total assets, as per balance sheet 
i-!!o,478,654 (Pct. Ex. ( S) 12, R. 4:05). 

Moli1ie Ploio Co. Total assets, as per balance 
sheet, $37,231,620 (P et. Ex. (S) 40, R. 453). 

Emerson-Brantingham Co. and Moline Co. are charac
terized as large and important concerns in the Federal 
Trade Commission Re!Jort attached to the Government's 
petition (R. 58 quoted, supra, p. 40). 

The evidence relating particularly to this portion of 
the decree and its effect is discussed under the following 
headings: 

(1) Some of the advantages of a full line which in
fluenced the above muned companies to add 
harvester machines to their other lines. 

(2) The established good will and efficiency of the 
Champion, Osborne and .Milwaukee and the 
advantages of purchasing these lines over 
developing new harvester lines. 

(3) The success to date and prospects of the pur
chaser of each of the three lines. 

(4) The unsound basis of the Government's conten
tion that these lines cannot be sold in competi
tion with the Harvester Company. 

(5) The unsound basis of the Government's conten
tion that these lines sold cannot be manufac
tu_red at a competitive cost. 

(6) Various other contentions of the Government 
answered. 
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1.-THE ADVANTAGES TO THE PURClliS.E:&S IN PltI.rrG 
OUT THEIR LINES. 

The evidence shows advantages and economies result
ing from the full line development in a number of "Ways. 

As these affect all long-line competitors, as well as the 
three companies horo involved, they are enumerated and 
discussed ( i-n.f ra, p. 129) under "Present Competitivr 
Conditions." A few quotations are here gi\·en showing 

recognition of these advantages by the purchasers of the 
Cl1ampion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines and their deal
ers. 

Mr. Black, President of Avery & Sons, said: 
"The reason various machines were added to the 

original line of B. F. Avery was to give a more com
plete line of farm machinery, the advantage of whleh 
lay in the ability to make up a great number ~f c~
load orders and also to give our entire organ1za11011 
employment during the greater portion of the year, 
and therefore cut down expenses." (R. 270.) 

Mr. Taylor, Vice President of Avery & Sons, testified: 
"Before the acquisition of the Champion li_ne 're 

<lid not have a complete line of agricultural un~le· 
ments, the chief deficiency consisting of ha:,·esb~ 
machinery. The trend of business at th~t time a 
for some time before was toward carry~ a chaom· 
plete line. I would say the Champion line of r· 
vesting implements which we acquired was com
plete. • • • With the acquisition of the ~ham· 
pion line our company had a fairly complete hne of 
agricultural implements.,, (R. 89.) 

/Jlr. Beck, a successful Champion dealer in KnoIVilk, 
Tennessee, testified : 

''The Avery line has been made very much more 
attractive to a dealer by the addition of thJ = 
pion harvester line. The A very plow ~ The 
line is well known and popular in our. sec!Jonf reat 
fact that the A very line is now a full lme is 0 g 
advantage to the dealer." (R. 329.) 
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J!r. Legge testified: 
"There is an advantage to an agricultural imple

ment concern in taking on a ban-ester line. It saves 
the expense of distribution of goods, enabling them 
to book carload orders by including some harvesting 
machinery where they might not have sufficient ton
nage on other lines. It gives them a marked advan
tage in distributing expense, permitting them to use 
their salesmen continuously throughout the year and 
by that reason to attract and retain the services qf 
a better class of salesmen than can be attracted to a 
short line proposition with intermittent employment 
(R. 186)." 

Air. Peek, President of the Moline Company, testified: 
"In my opinion there is a very great ad\"antage 

with respect to selling and distribution in having a 
Ion:; line, including a harvester line, with our plow 
and tillage and other implements. The dP.aler can 
not make a living selling one line such as tillage 
goods, whirh is distinctly i:;rasonal, and then not 
have any business for a number of months to carry 
hls expense (R. 264).'' • • • 

"With respect to manufacture, there is an advan
tage in keeping your factories running twelve 
mont11s in the year, or ns near that period as possi
ble.. It distributes the manufacturing over a longer 
perwd and keeps your skilled men at work . 
. "~he .Moline Plow Company's plow and tillage 

lme 1s a well-known line ,~hich bas bccu on the mar· 
ket for a great many years. In approaching our 
~ealers early in the year for orders on that tillage 
lme, the tillage line helps us in a way to get orders 
f~r the harvester line. The various goods in a full 
lme help sell each other assuming of course that 
e.ach has substantially th; same merits as competing 
lines" (R. 265). 

l>fr. Black testified that Avery's tillage line had helped 
to sell the Champion harvester line (R. 270), and, tJice 
versa, that the good will of the Champion line assisted 
the bnsiness generally (R. 272). 
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2.-THE ESTABLISHED GOOD WILL AND EFFICIENCY or TlUi 

CHAMPION, OSBORNE AND KILWAUKEE LINES AlID 'rllE 

ADVANTAGES OF PURCHASING THESE LINES on:s DS. 
VELOPINO NEW BAB VESTER LINES. 

~Jr. Armknecht, a <leale1· at Donnelson, Iowa, and a 
former President of the National Fe<lcration of Imple
ment Dealers, testified: 

"I considered Uie Osborne, Champion and 11il· 
wau.kee lines when I hancllecl them equal to anv other 
machines. After the Harvester Company \ias 
formed I had my choice of all the machines it made, 
and I handled the Milwaukee because I preferred 
that. They gave good satisfaction and arc in use 
yet. All of the three lines mentioned could be sold 
to-day in our community and have just as much pres
tige as they ever had" (H. 300). 

Other dealers testified to like effect as to the good repn· 
tation and efficiency of tbese lines. (Jenner, R. 31~ 
French, R. 316, Stoudenmire, R. 326, McCarthy, R. 314, 
B eck, R_ 328, Gustafson, R. 348, Hyde, R. 33.3, Sellers, R 

296, Nuss, R. 306.) 

Mr. Black, President of Arnry & Sons, (R. 272), l!r. 
Brantingham, President of Emerson-Brantingham Co., 
(R. 81), nnd Mr. Peek, President of ~Ioline Co., (R. 265) 
and other witnesses testified to the established and faror· 
able good will attaching to the lines sold (see App. P· 
32)_ 

The evidence showed that the Champion, Osborne and 
Milwaukee Harvester lines had all been improved in de
sign and kept up to date during their ownership by the 
Harvester Company in the same manner as the :llcCor
mick and Deering lines (R. 1851 186, App. 31, 32). 

-b 1 t" ns usn· The great expense and many years of tr1 u a 10 
· · well &lly required to perfect a new type of machine ~s 

known to manufacturers. And this is not all, as still fur-



ther time is required to secure general recognition forthe 
perfected machine and a reputation in the trade. (Black, 
R. 2IO, Silloway, R. 263, Oliver, R. 254, Legge, R. 187; 
Appendix, 34, 35). 

The opportunity at moderate expense and without de
lay to fill in their established spring and fall plow and 
tillage trade with fully developed and favorably known 
summer goods (harvesting machines) could not have 
come to Emerson-Brantingham, A very & Sons, or )fo
line, but for the decree compelling the Harvester Com
pany to sell these lines. It \Vas an opportunity which 
these competitor s clearly recognized. 

Jlr. Branti11gham testified: 
""\Ye bought the Osborne line b~ause ,.,..e had the 

opportunity to do so • • • The Osborne line was 
a well known line of harvesting implements in our 
territory before we acquired it." (R. 81) 

iJI r. Taylor, Vice President of A very & Sons, testified: 
. "I advised such purchase. There was no other 

lme of harvesting machinery for sale which was as 
favorably known as the Champion line (R. 89)." 

Jlr. Peek of the Moline Plow Company testified: 
"The principal reason that influenced me in rec

ommending this contract was that it eliminated tbe 
question of a ye~n's interruption in supplying ~ur 
trade, such as would occur in the removal of equip~ 
ment to one of our plants nnd manufacturing the 
old line ourselves. • • • Our company had a 
considerable volume of· trade and existing conncc~ 
ti?ns and outlets for harvesting machinery 'Yhi~! 
tn1gbt be lost if there was such an interruption. 
(R. 264.) 
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3. SUCCESS TO DATE AND PROSPECTS OP 1'11E PURCRAS:EBS 
OF THE CHAMPION, OS.BORNE AND MILWAUKEE ~ES. 

As the Milwaukee line was not purchased by the !fo. 
line Co. until March, 1924, no sales of Milwaukee ma
chines by the Moline Co. had been made at the time the 
proofs closed in the case. The Moline Co. however, bad 
had many years of experience with the old Adriance 
Platt harvester line. Mr. Peek knew the value of a har

vester line to its other business, and understood competi
tive conditions and business possibilities. Before pur· 

chasing the Milwaukee line, he made an extended inres
tigation of its standing in the trade and how the YoliDe 
dealers would view it, and of its engineering features, af
fecting efficiency, design and cost. (R. 265.) He testi
fied: 

''In my opinion we will be able to switch our es
tablished trade to tho Milwaukee line. There rnay 
be e..'l'.ceptions. On the other hand, we will gain man; 
new customers, particularly in the Middle West." 
(R. 264.) 

"Taking all the elements of the situation together, 
the company's former position in the .h~~~ester 
trade with its Ponghkeepsie line, the poss1biht1es of 
switching that trade to the .Milwaukee line,.t~~ ~tand
ing of the Milwaukee line itself, the poss1b1hhes.of 
extending the trade into territory where that h.ne 
was better known than tho other, the west~rn shlP
ping point, and any other elements you might con· 
sider, I consider the position of the ~loliD;e CompaDY 
in the harvester trade is stronger than it had been 
heretofore with its Poughkeespie line. 

"I would think we have an opportunity to .increase 
the sale of the Milwaukee line over that cnJoyed b~ 
the International Harvester Company for t1~e P:~ few years, for the reason that the Milwaukee in~ al 
not been aggressively pushed by the Interitaho~ 
Harvester Company in recent years,. was -~o~ae!. 
the same salesmen selling the McCormick a.uu 
ing, both of which were better known of recent year5i 
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lmt more especially, perhaps, because our whole plan 
of selling must attract the best dealers, because the 
poor dealers <'an not buy under our plan, and the 
best dealers are going to be attracted by the addi
tional margin of profit offered them under our plan. 
Ry the better class of dealers, I mean tbe dealers 
who arc able to finance themselves and obtain the 
cash discounts and perform their own service." (R. 
265, 266) 

Mr. Peek hacl previously explained a special selling 
plan (midway between the Branch House plan and mail 
order plan) with which the Moline Co. had had consider
able success (See A pp. 33; Rec. 109, 110). He also testi
fied: 

"We would not enter upon the manufacture of 
harvesting lines unless we thought we could sell 
them. 'Ve think there is a prospect of successful 
competition in that line as well as the others with 
~isting competition. The prospect of trade at this 
tune I refer to is of goods ordinarily pushed at this 
season-tillage goods. The harvester trade does 
not come until next summer. We can not tell what 
may develop hy that time." (R. 113) 

The ).foline Company's expectations of successfully 
marketing the Milwaukee line seem justified and con
finned by the results of the respective experiences of the 
purchasers of the Champion and Osborne lines. The 
evidence on this branch of the case will enable the Court 
to judge of the present and prospective effect of the sale 
of these lines on competitive conditions from a number 
of different angles : 

. (a) The success in obtaining dealer representa
tion for the lines. 

(b) The actual sales to dealers. 
{c) The expectations of the owners. 

r (d) The success of tbe dealers in selling to the 
armers. 

Adequate representation in the retail trade is the first 
step in marketing farm implements and the success in 
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securing such representation may well be considered 
1 

better indication of future prospects than the immediate 
sales, particularly in a time of depression. The evidenee 
shows that of t11e 80 territories specifically clescrilJed io 
the <lcaler testimony the harn~sting machines of the 
Emerson-Brantingham Company were sold in 33 of them 
and the harYesting machines of A \'ery & Sons were sold 
• <>? (R 1Il _..,_ . 283-285.) 

i.llr. Brantingham, testified that, \vhlle the Emerson
Brantingbam Company was not in as many towns as the 
Harn~ster Company, 

"we ha\'"e, I think, more than one dealer in a town 
handling different parts of our extensiYe lines. Some 
handle our tillage and not our harvester line; solll! 
both but not our threshers. • • • 'Ve have dealers all 
over the territory- some good and some not so good. 
• • • In 1919, 1920, 1921 and 1922, we were plac
ing binders and Osborne ma.chines with dealers ti.:ho 
had not handled those machines before and mth 
Osborne dealers whom we had taken over." (R. SJ) 

~Ir. Taylor testified: 
''Since we acquired the Champion line we him 

not sold them to every one of our old dealers. We 
have sold them to a great many new dealers. '\\'e 
11ave bad no more difficulty in getting nn adequate 
supply of dealers to handle our harvesting _line£ 
than other lines except that in the new temt?rY 
which we had never covered before it is more d~ 
cnlt for us to get dealers not only on the ~arre,st;n~ 
machinery but on our regular line, our old boe. 

H\Ve have been successful in persuadi~g t~e deal
ers who formerly handled the tillage, cultivating ~d 
seeding implements of the A very line to take on ~ 
Champion harvesting line, except that we have W 
sold every dealer the Champion line. • • • e 
have had a great many repeat orders from .dealers, 
indicating that they have sold the Chumpton ma· 
chines previously purchased from us, and "e 8~ 
constantly obtaining new dealers to handle the CbaID 
pion machines." (R. 90, 91) 
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Mr. Black said: 
"We have added to oor list of dealers steadily 

since we first took the Champion line, "ith the poss
sible exception of 1921, when all kinds of business 
dropped off." (R. 270, 271.) 

Coming now to the actual sales made, the evidence 
shows tlrnt the nomber of Champion binders, mowers 
and sulky rakes sold by the Harvester Company in 1918t 
the last year in which it handled this line, was 1790 or 
1% of the t-0tal ~fcCormick and Deering sales in thnt 
year of similar machines. In 1923 Avery & Sons sold 
6,SJG such Champion machines, equivalent to 5.3% 
of the HarYester Company's sales of binders, mowers 
and . ~akes in 1923. (App. 36.) These figures show 
substantial progress. 

In the case of the Osborne line a similar comparison 
of all harvesting machines is not significant, as the Os
horne mower and rake in the bands of Emerson-Brant
ingham Co. had lo share the trade with the Standard 
mower and Emerson rake already manufactured by that 
company. As an indication of the merits of the Osborne 
line, howeYer, it should be noted that the company was 
planning in 1923 to discontinue the Emerson rake in 
fa~or of the Osborne, the trade having shown a prefer
ence that way (R. 81, 83). 

The Osborne binder sales were 1374 in 1918, the last 
Year handled by the Harvester Company. (R. 397.) ln 
the hands of the Emerson-Brantingham Co. the sales 
d~ring the first two years, 1919 and 1920, increased to 
3022 and 4983. In 1921-1923, during the farm depression, 
the Osborne binder sales fell off greatly, bnt the same is 
true of the Harvester Company's binder sales. (R. 
405.) The Osborne binder sales in 1923 were 3.3% of 
th~ McCormick-Deering sales in that year as compared 
11th only 2.2% in 1918. (App. 37.) 
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. Cousidcri11g· the incl thnt 1!>20 wns the only good year 
~rncc the s iuglc dealer rule went into effect ancl that the 
three subsequent years were abnormally bad, these fig. 
urcs are significant. They sho'v tbe possibilities of the 
Champion and Osborne lines and justify the <!:\peetations 
for greater progress in more normal t imes. Jf r. BranJ
ingham s tated that the falling off in sales in 1921-192'2 
(R. 8-1-) was not caused by compelition of the Hnm~ster 
Company, hut by the farm clcpression. 

He further stated t hat while the total volume of trade 
of his company in all lines was less in 1922 tlmn in 1921, 
the business in the han·cster line~ was slightly better 
in 1922 than in 1921 (R. 83). Further t1ie table of Emer
son-Branting11am sales, Pct. 's Ex. (S)IO (R. 405) shows 

an increase in harvester sales in 1923 over 1922. 

.Jf r. Brantiugham described tho beginning of the farm 
dcpression and its effect as follows: 

''In 1921 Uie price of farm pro<locts slumped rio
Jently while the prices of other things held up, and 
the farmer only purcl1asecl such farm maC'binery as 
he was absolutely obliged to do; we found all through 
onr territory that farmers r epaired their old 1!1a· 
chines, bought second-hand machines at nucholl 
sales, uJith the result that there was a tre11~e11do1ts 
slump in the sale of all farm machinery, u:h1c1t u.:as 
not peculiar to our compa11y at· to the haacst~r 11~~ 
but was e;cperien<;<:rl fJ'!J all companies in all [mes. 
(R. 83) 

The Gover11me11t attaches little importance to the 

progress of the Champion and Osboruc line in 1919 and 
1920, because these were good years. At the same 
time. it would ask the Court to consider the small sales 
made during a p eriod of extreme farm depression (1921-

-·, · the 1923) ns proof that no progress may be expcC'fou 111 

future and as inclicating restraint of trade . 
. t. . treasonable We believe the Goverument 'a pos1 ion is m 
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on its face. Certainly it is not shared by the pur
chasers of the lines or hy nny witness in this case, nnd 
there were many, both manufacturers and <lealers, w11ose 
eiperienrc qualified t11am t o express an opinion. 

J!r. Bia.ck, President of Avery & Sons, testified: 
"A very & Sons int end to push their Champion 

line in the future to the same extent that we push 
our tillage line. In Belling the Champion line we 
have found it to be an ackautage that we ha\"C a wcll
known tillage line. " (R. 270) • • • 

"I <lo not think there is any question but what we 
will increase our business on Champion line in the 
future, because since taking on that line ·we have had 
three bad years, and with normal con<litions we will 
have better opportunities to increase our number 
of agencies, a nd the agents already establishe<l wiH 
sell more harvesting machinery than they hnve in 
t~c past few yea rs. "\Ye have fouu<l the Champion 
lme to be well known in our territory, an<l the good 
":ill which we found in tlrn Champion line has as
sist~ our bu~iness generally.'' (R. 2i 2) 

On the question of ability to sell the Champion and 
Osborne lines as <listinguisheJ from ability to manufac
ture (consi<lere<l later), the opinion of <lcalers on the 
fi_ring line seems most pertinent. Many deniers from 
different parts of the country testified that they were 
sucressfully competing in the sale of these lines with 
t.he Harvester Company. (App. 38, 39.) A few quota
tions arc here given.• 

Peter Glastud of N'orthwoo<l, Xorth Dakota, sold 30 
Deering bin<lcrs in 1918. Haviug been discontinued un
der the single requirement, he took ou the Emerson
Brantingham Osborne line, in 1919 and sold 2R Osborne 
machines. Re testified: • 

•• Our harvesting-ma.chine business has been about 

• B cauJ ai::rt-enumt of <.>ounsel m<1st of U1e testimony of the 81 llc11lns 
'lS2-2!;nbs the Rnrn~ste1• Company was rel111t-ed to t11h~il11ted torw (fl. 
r~). '!h~ testiwony ot 2~ 111>aJcrs follou-s aml "is nbstr:lcted as 

ntah\"e ot the testimony ot alL" ( R. 20Cl.) 
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even with the International since the change Some 
years I hnve done a litt~e more; one or tw.o years 
they probably beat me with one or two bindC!rs. We 
have had no trouble getting Osborne machines and 
they have given satisfaction to our customers. There 
has _been no ~Hfference in our competition in har
vesting machmeR from any other line of imple
ments. '' (R. 321) 

J. C. B eck of Knoxville, Tennessee handled the Mc
Cormick line in 1919 and sold 77 mowers. Having been 
discontinued by the Harvester Company, he took on 
Avery & Sons Champion line in 1920 And made sales as 
follows: 1920, 70 mowers; 1923, 40 mowers. He testi
fied: 

"Considering the condition of the farmers during 
this period, we feel we have bad reasonable succe.iS 
in marketing the Champion harvester line, and the 
machines have given satisfaction. Sjnce we ha¥e 
gotten the Champion line we have sold to the ~ame 
customers to whom we f ormcrly sold.'' (R. 328) 

Charles lr!cCarthy of Emporia, Kansas, a Haryester 
Company dealer, discontinued under the 1918 decree, 
sold 40 Osborne binders in 1919 as compared to 42 )Ic
Cormick binders in 1918. (See quotation from his testi· 
mony, supra, p. 62, R. 314, 315.) 

The Government has only one answer to the foregoing 
testimony and to that of the many other dealers who tes
tified to the existence of competitive conditions in the 
retail marketing of harvesting machines. It says {Br. 
119-120) that not enough dealers were called by the de
f ense, that only 4 7 of the dealers discontinued by _the 
Harvester Company under the single-dealer require
ment testified to their subsequent success in handling 

· competing harvester lines. The Government says ~at 
these dealers cannot be typical because if all competrug 
dealers had had equal success, this would be reflected 
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by a larger percentage of tTtuie for competitors in its 
tabulations of the total country's trade. 

The Government misinterprets the purpose and sig
nificance of the dealer testimony. Tt is not claimed that 
the instances cited and others in the record are typical 
of the progress of the Champion and Osborne liMs every
u:here. The retail contacts for these lines had not yet 
been fully developed. But what a large number 
of dealers in different parts of the country have 
actually done with the Champion and Osborne lines 
does certainly indicate what other dealers can do 
in other places. It clearly demonstrates the merits of 
the lines and at the same time the importance of the 
dealer in directing the trade to different manufacturers. 

It is noteworthy that the Government did not call a 
single dealer to testify that it was impossible succes!)
fully to sell the Champion and Osborne lines or any of 
the other competing harvester lines, or to any lack of 
merit or good will on the part of these competing lines, or 
to any special difficulties in the way of successful com
petition, or that the cfficiencv and standing of the deulcr 
is not as important an ele~ent of success os the testi· 
mony indicates. 

The Government is asking for additional relief and 
as a ground therefor asserts that the Champion and Os
borne and other competing lines cannot be successfully 
sold in competition with the Harvester Company. The 
burden of proof was on the Government. By its own 
admission, 47 dealers out of the total of 4,778 (R. 172) 
discontinued by the Harvester Company as a result of 
the single-dealer requirement, have testified against the 
Government's contention. The Government makes no 
effort to assume the burden of proving its own case, but 
asks the Court to disregard all of this testimony. In the 
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St l (rl U S Ad •. ,,.,~., • .,/..-. ee case, o . . 417, 448) the~llnu'ttt called tvo 
h undred witnesses out of some 40,000 eastomcrs, and this 
Court said : 

~'It would seem that '200 witnesses' would be 
fairly rcprcscnta.ti\•c. Besides the balance of the 
'forty thousand e.ustom~r~' was open to the Govern· 
mcnt. to. draw l~pon. Not having done so, is it Dot 
perm1ss1ble to infer that none would testify to the 
existence of the influence that the GoYcrnment as· 
serts T'' 

'Vit11 their well-known and efficient plow and tillage 
lines now supplemented by good harvester lines, with 
the effect of the single dealer restriction on local trade 
control tested out an<l its adnmtages to compctito~ 
proved, the reasons for the optimism of the new owners 
of the Champion, Osborne and )lilwaukee lines seem 
clear and \mil founded. The rep sons for the Govern· 
mcnt 's pessimism are neither clear nor well founded. 

4.-THE UNSOUND BASIS FOR TRE OOVEBNllENT'S CORTEN· 

TION THAT THE CHAMPION, OSBORNE AND MILWAUDE 
LINES CANNOT BE SOLD IN COMPETITION WITR TllB 
HARVESTER COMPANY. 

The F ederal Trade Commission's prophecy that the 
sale of the Champion, Osborne and :Milwaukee lines 
C?ould have lit.tie effect, wa.s based on two reasons, (1) the 
decreasing sales of these lines from 1911 to 1918 and (2} 
their higher cost of manufacture compared to the McCor
mick and Deering lines. These reasons the Go,ernment 
adopts in its petition (R. 24) and argues in its brief 
(32, 33). B ut for the belief in their soundness, the pres· 
cnt proceeding might never hnve ooen brought. The 
argument based on diminishing snles is discussed here 
and the alleged higher costs under the next beading (p. 

95). 
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In another part of its petition (R. 17), tbe Government 
makes the charge that the falling off in the sales of the 
Champion, Osborno nnd Milwaukee Jines was due to an 
intentional snles policy to suppress them in favor of the 
McCormick and Deering. The Government's arguments 
are inconsistent. If the small sales were the result of 
intentional suppression, they are no mensure of the 
success to be attained by different companies energet· 
irally pushing the sale of each of these lines. 

It is conceded t1lat the trade in the Champion, Os
borne and .Milwaukee lines diminished during their 
ownership by the Harvester Company. The evidence, 
ho\\·e¥er, shows tliat this was not the resnlt of inten
tion, but that it happened hecause of conditions beyond 
the control of the Company and in spite of their being 
equa1ly advertised (R. 183) and greatly improved (R. 
182-186; App. 31, 41-44) and in spite of the efforts of the 
management to keep up their trade. 

The Harvester Company was trying to market the 
~IcCorrnick, Deering, Champion, Osborne and Uilwaukce 
lines through the same salesmen. One man went out to 
sell the five lines and llis sales efforts were not equally 
dhidcd. As des('ribcd by Mr. Legge: 

"Our salesman would naturally follow the line of 
least resistance· and if he was assured of a con
tract in a tow~ the first one he would gi\"e Uie 
choice oi what h~ wanted and the second one wonld 
take the second choice· nnd if anv line did not hap
pen to have •erv much of :i trttdc or following in 
that community 'it seemed to be beyond his abil!ty 
to place it satisfactorily. The arrangements with 
the local deniers throughout the country w~re made 
by these travelinO' salC'smeu with an occasional ex
ception when the brnnch-hou'sc m:innger might make 
a contract.'' (R. 183) 

A second difficulty of a 
\rh en competitors between 

similar nature arose later 
1910 and 1918 took away 
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from the Harvester Company more than 5,000 of its re
tail dealers and about an equal number were dropped in 
the transition from the agency to sale contract basis oi 
business. This resulted in bunching several of the 
Harvester lines with one dealer. .Mr. Legge says: 

''The effect. of this on the distribution of the 
Champion, Osborne, and Milwaukee lines "·as rela
tively more severe than on the McCormick nnd 
Deer~ng. . Generally speaking, McCormick and 
Deermg lines were placed with stronger dealers 
who were satisfied with their situation than were 
the smaller lines of the Harvester rJ()m.pnny.11 

(R. 212. See also Appendix, p. 23.) 

The Government's case seems to be founded on I.he 
assumption that all divisions of trade are static, and re
flect a lasting division of pubiie opinion as to the :merits 
of the goods-taking no account whatever of salesman· 
ship or of the local dealers' personal good will. Nolh
ing could he farther from the truth. Competing ma
chines often have a comparable good will and recogni· 
tion of their mechanical merits, but only salesmanship 
energizes good will. The line sold is the Jine pushed. 
The evidence of many dealers proves this rather self· 
evident fact beyond question. 

It thus appears that the sale difficulties from which 
the Champion, Osborne and Mihvnukee lines suffered in 
the Harvester Company organization are the very diffi· 
culties which have been removed by the sales of these 
lines to other companies. Salesmen of different com· 
panies now go out to sell these machines to separate deal· 
ers us part of a long line of attractive goods. And they 
have done it with success. Yet the Government still 

' · nee un· contends that the Harvester C-Ompany s expene 
der different and adverse conditions shows it cannot be 

don~. 
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6.-THll UNSOUN!> BASIS FOR TBE GOVERNMENT'S CONTEN
TION TEAT TEE CHAMPION, OSBORNE AND l:tILWAUXEE 
tmES CANNOT BE MANUFACTURED AT COM"PETITIVE 
COST. 

The question of the ability of competitors generally 
to manufncture on a comparable and competitive basis 
is discussed later (Part VI, infra, p. 147, 148}. We here 
consider the special charge in the Government's petition 
that the sale of the Champion, Osborne and Milwaukee 
lines can have little effect on competitive conditions be
cause the Harvester Company's own cost records show 
"the large and increasing factory costs of the two or 
three ~rands surrendered as compared with the factory 
c?sts of the two brands r etained "-McCormick and 
Deering. (R. 24) This charge is adopted from the 
report of the Federal Trnde Commission attached to 
the petition, which contains some cost tables pnrport
ing to compare the factory costs of the different lineA 
in 1910 and 1918 and showing a considerable increase in 
lbe relative cost of the Champion and Osborne line in 
1918 O\'cr 1910. (R. 47, 48). 

The Federal Trade Commission's own figures show 
that the Milwaukee's costs were very close to the Mc
Connick and Deering. 

With respect to the Champion and Osborne costs, the 
Government offered no evidence except the Federal 
Trade Commission's r eport. While denying the admis
sibility of this report, the Harvester Company conceded 
that the Champion and Osborne costs had been higher 
than the lfcCormick and Deering nnd introduced evi
dence sho"'ing that these higher costs were mainly due 
to (1) differences in weight and design which were sub
sequently changed aud (2) lack of sufficient production 
of harresting machines and other implements in relation 
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to tho capacity of the .Auburn (Osborne) plaut and 
Springfield (Champion) plant, resulting in c.Icessh-e 
o\·erhead. Testimony giving the history of the manufac
ture of the Osborne nncl Champion machines, the changes 
in design, etc., is printe<l in our Appendix (p. 41-13). 

At the time the lines were turned o\.·er to the pur
chasers there was nothing inherent in the designs which 
would make them more costly than the :McCormick and 
Deering, and they were in e't"ery respect comparable 
(R. 185, 186). 

In the last year (1920) of manufacture of the Osborne 
machines at Auburn, the factory costs were as low, ar:d, 
on some machines, lower than the .)fcCormick costs on 
corresponcling machines, C\en though the quantity pro
<laced was considerably less. This was the transition 
year when the Harvester Compan~' manufactured the 
machines for the Emerson-Brantingham Company. The 
'veight and design of the machines had been light
ened at Mr. Brantingham 's request and the increased 
volume of harvester trade clcvelopcd by the Emer
son-Brantingham Co. together with better busiuess 
in the ·other marhines manufacturc<l at Auburn, enabled 
the plant to operate at 75 per cent of its capacity and 
obta.in a reasonable o\·erhcacl (App. 42). .Assuming a 
reasonable quantity procluctiou sufficient to permit of ~ie 
best labor-saving equipment, the relation of production 
to the capacity and layout of the plant, is one of the 
most important elcment!-1 in costs, more importaut than 
total quantity production (infra, pp. 147, 148). 

The Federal Trade Commission <lrew· its s'tfcepiug 
conclusions that lower costs on the Champion and ?5· 
borne machines could uot be obtainecl, without according 
any hearing to the Harvester Company and without anr 
investigation as to whether the causes of the higher 
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costs were of a permanent or l<!mpornry uaturc, (R 
199, 200, 617) 

In attaching importance to the ''increasing costs" of 
the Champion an<l Osborne machines between 1910 and 
1918, the Commission strangely O\·erlooks one of the 
olivious and principal c.nuses disclosed in its own re
port, namely, the <lecrcascd \·olume of sales and conse
quent small production. Its own tables show that the 
number of Champion binders, mowers and rakes manu
factured in 1918 was only 2,880 as compared with 23,927 
iu 1910, and the number of Osborne mnchines 12,869 
in 1918 compared with 49,98-1 in 1910 (R. 43, 44). It 
was this Yery condition resulting in excessive overhead 
which led to the Harvester Company's efforts to fill in 
the production progrnm at the Aubnm and Springfield 
plants with olher implements {App. 42, 43). And, con
versely, the filling in of the pro<lnction at Avery's 
Louisville plant and Emerson-Brantingham ,s Rockford 
plant, was one of the desirable results of adding a har
Yester line to their other Jines. 

The Har\"estcr Company's evidence, prcdously re
ferred to, stands nncontrndictcd. If the Go,·ernment 
had any doubt as to whether the causes of the high 
costs of the Cliampion and Osborne lines in 1918 \rerc 
of a permanent or tempora1·y nature, it had the oppor
tunit~· of prov1ug the nctunl costs obtnincd hy i\\·ery & 
Sons and Emers011-Rra11 ting ham s ince they bare 
taken o\·er the lines and manufactured. them. :\Ir. 
Brantingham an<l ?\Ir. Tnylor, Vice President of 
Avery & Sous, were cnlled by the Govcl'Dment. as wit
nesses. Br them Urn Go\·ernmcnt proved the fad that 
they were mannfacturiu"' the Osborne and Champion 
lines at Rockford and IJouisdllc respectfrcly, bnt it 
Pressed its im·cstigation no further (R. 82, 88). In spite 
of this record, the Government still cont<'nds in its brief 
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that the purchasers of these lines cannot manufacture 
them on a competitive basis because the Han·ester Com. 
pany in certain prior years had higher costs on these 
machines. 

6.-VARIOUS CONTENTIONS OF THE OOVERNDN'l' 
ANSWERED. 

In support of its contention that the sale of the Cham
pion and Osborne lines can be of little effect, the Gorern
ment makes a number of minor points which are here 
discussed. 

(1) On page 39 of its Brief, the Government objects 
that the Osborne line contained no headers or push bind· 
ers and ''consequently the Emerson-Brantingham Com
pany entered upon its career minus those important ma· 
chines." Tl1e record shows these machines arA of small 
and diminishing importance. In 1923 tJ1e Harvester 
Company's sales of push binders and headers were only 

1~040 as compared with 30,161 grain binders. 

(2) On page 41 of its Brief, the Government asserts 
that A very & Sons were only assembling, not manufae
turing, the Champion line, citing the fact of buying cer· 
taiu malleable castings and rake teeth from the liar· 
vestcr Company. This evidence falls far short of sup
porting the statement that the machines are merely being 
assembled. Many manufacturers buy malleables or other 
parts. Mr. Black testified (R. 270), "We added to our 
plant at Louisville for the manufacture of the Champion 
binders, mowers, and rakes, and commenced manufac
turing that line in 1921." 'What Mr. Taylor, Vice Pres· 
ident said was that "These machines are not made 

' s. ,, 
entirely from parts manufactured by Avery & So~-
(R. 88.) Mr. Brantingham testified, "We are now 
ing the Osborne line practically in its entirety. We rnar 
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pick np some parts from other suppliers-very few from 
the Harvester Company." (R. 82.) 

(3) The Government asserts (Br. 39) that the Cham
pion line "was transplanted from an already nnfavor
able situation at Springfield to a still more unfavorable 
location at Louisville,'' and implies that the same was 
true of the Osborne line. Mr. Black, President of Avery 
& Sons, testified (R. 270) that · Louisville was 
where their other lines were mannf actured and "an 
adl"antagcous point on account of favorable freight rates 
into the consuming territory'' and that they had added 
various lines to their original line in order to make mixed 
carload shipments and "give onr entire organization em
ployment during the greater portion of the year." The 
evidence shows (R. 187) that the reason Mr. Branting
ham did not wish to buy the Auburn plant was because 
the transfer of equipment to his factory at Rockford 
would bring his source of production to the heart of the 
grain-growing territory for the domestic trade and was 
a "far better point to manufacture" as he did not ex
pect to push the Osborne line in the foreign field. 

' (4) Following up its complaint that the failure to sell 
the Auburn and Springfield plants was ''a distinct de
parture from the decree'' (supra, 8) the Government 
complains (Br. 36) that if these plnnts had been sold as 
intended by the decree ''the purchasers might have 
launched at once into the manufacture of harvesting ma
chines as competitors." The reasons why the purchasers 
of the two lines pref erred to remove the manufacture 
to Rockford and Louisville, respectively, where their 
other implements were being manufactured, are apparent 
fro!Il the evidence just referred to. The economic wis
dom of transferring the lines is evident. The very thing 
Which the Government complains of as making the decre" 
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incffccth·e, is l1clping to make it efforth-e and create 
lasting and efficicn t competition. 

( 5) The Go,·ernmcnt complains that the greater part 
of the Osborne ancl Chnmp.ion machines sold by the pur
ch~sers were manufactured by the Han·cster Company. 
This was a necessary step in making the sales azid en· 
abling the purchnsers to transfer manufacture to more 
desirable points. If the Han·cstcr Company, on finding 
that the Emerson-Brantingham Company and Avery & 

Sons <lid not wish to purchase the Anhurn nnd Spring
fiel<l plants, had r efused to manufacture U1e machines 
<luring the transition period1 the result would ha\·e been 
that these Jines would have been dropped out of the trade 
for one or two years. 'Vhat the Harvester Company did 
was in furtherance of the decree. It was trying in good 
faith to presen·e the \'A lHc of the lines and assist the pur· 
chasers in taking thc.>m over an<l entering the field under 
favorable conditions. If it had taken the opposite conrse, 

it is safe to say thnt the Government would ha,·e eriti· 
cizc<l its action even more sc,·crcly and with some justice. 

The GoYernment states {Br. 37) tlint the IIarrcster Com
pany furnished Emerson-Brantingham with Osborne ma
chines for the years 1919, 1920, 1921 an<l 1922, and implies 
that the Harvester Company continued to manufacture 
their requirements for four years. The exhibit referred 
to (Pet. Ex. (S) l:i, R. 420) show~ 011 its faee tl1nt it doe.s 
not purport to show the year of manufacture. Pett· 
tioner's own exhibit (S) 66, (R. 476) shows that only a 
small quantity of machines ·were furnished by the Har· 

vester Company after 1920 am~ most o~ these fi°~~ 
foreign tra.d~. Only 129 llarvestmg machines of al 

· · t d There is noth· were furmshed for the domestic ra e . 
. f thnt these iug t o relmt the most reasonable 111 crencc ' . 

1 I . pre\"JOUS r small and final shipments were of mac un~s · 
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manufnctur('d, the shipm<'nts bring delayccl heC'anse the 
farm depression was dclayi ng 1~mcrson-Brnntingbam '.s 
disposition of the same. 

(6) The Government comments (Br. 41) on the fact 
that the Emerson-Brantingham Company O\ved the Har
rcster Company substantial amounts nt the time the 
eridence was taken. The evidence shows that the equip· 
mcnt purchased had been fuUy paid for (R 83) and that 
this indebtedness was the unpaid balance of the purchase 
price of machines manufacturecl by the Har\"ester Com
pany <luring the transition periotl. The clela:r in payi11g
these amounts was also a result of the unexpected and 
sudden farm clepression. "JI r. Brantingl1am testified (R. 
83) "the only financial relations hetween our company 
and the Harnster Company is that we owe them some 
money from buying of them in 1920, and our collections 
being hel<l up we were unable to dear it up as we should 
ha,·e done.'' 'l'he freezing of assets and innbilitr to meet 
payments ''hen due were one of the common and most 
ob\·ioas features of the business collapse. Herc again 
the Han·ester Company is being criticized for ucting in 
good faith in furtherance of the purpose of the decree. If 
it hacl taken the opposite course and embarrassed tbe pur
cltascr of tlie Osborne line by insisting on immediate 
payment, it would now be criticized by tho Go,·erument 
erer more severely. 

(7) '1,he Government argues that the manufacture of 
machines fo1· the purchasers duriug the transition period 
followed by the delay in paying for the same, created n 
;.elationship of agency and that the pllrchasers of the 
mes were "mere sales agents,, for the Harvester Com-

pany (Br. -10). The transactions wero bona fide sales 
and there is nothing whatever in the record to justify th(' 
Gorernment's characterization. Tile Go,~erument would 
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hav~ the C~urt believe that the two large implement com. 
panics which have purchased the Osborne and Cham
pion lines have been conspiring against their own inter
ests to spend large sums in constructing buildinas aJJd 

• 0 

securrng a tracle for the benefit of the Harvester Com. 
pany. 

(8) The Government complains (Br. 42) that the o~. 
borne machinery and equipment purchased by the Emer· 
son-Brantingham Company only amounted to $150,159.10 
and that the Champion machinery and equipment pur

chased by Avery & Sons only amounted to $95,ill, and 
it ca.Us attention to the fact that these amount.:; were 
less than one-tenth of 1 % of the invested capital rJ 
the Harvester Company. The purchasers already had 
their own plants and general equipment, all of which 
could be used in the manufacture of harvesting ma
chines as well as their existing lines. All that they 
needed to purchase and did purchase was the patterns, 
dies and special equipment. From the standpoint of the 
purchasers, the less money they spent in equipping them· 
selves, the less the tax on their r esources and the greater 
their ability to compete. From the standpoint of f~ 
Harvester Company, the purchase of a larger amount 
of equipment woulcl not ha\'e diminished its assets or 
resources, but would only haYe changed their form from 
property to dollars. It was not the purpose of the de· 
cree to deprive the llarvester Company 's stockholde~ 
of their 'property without due compensation. The decree 
provided for a sale at a fair price to be agreed upon, or 
in oase of failure to agree, to be fixed by the Court 
(R. 387). 
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PART V. 

PRESENT COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS. 

The consi<leration of present r..ompetitive conditions i~ 
· divided into two sections which are here first outlined 
and later discussed. Under Section A is considered the 
character and extent of actual competition throughout 
the country as described by (a) competitors, (b) officers 
of farm organizations and (c) local dealers. 

The beneficial results, to obtain which the law seeks 
to maintain· c-0mpetition, are ordinarily realized when a 
number of manufacturers are actually covering the field, 
seeking the trade of the same customers, offering in
ducemcmts the ref or and enabling customers to choose 
with whom they deal. The Government's testimony did 
not go into this ultimate and most important phase of 
competition. Believing that the court would not \Vish to 
pass upon the question of "competitive conditions~' 

\\1thout evidence of actual competition on the field, the 
Harvester Company introduced·extensive testimony cov
ering this matter from all angles. It stands uncontra
dicted aud convincing. It shows: 

(1) That active and keen competition for the trade of 
the local dealer and farmer in harvesting machinery ex
ists throughout the country. 

(2) That neither competitors, local dealers nor farm
e.rs have observed any difference between the competi
~ion in harvesting machinery and that in other kinds of 
llnplements. • 

(3) That competitors and others consider the Har
vester Company's competiti~n to be fair and free from 
any objectionable trade practices. No evidence wns in
troduced to the contrary. 
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In Scctio~1 B arc considcrc<l some of the princital 
chm1ges wl11c11 h<\ve come nbout in the ernlution of the 
implement industry since the Har\"'ester Company was 
organized in 1902 and mainly i;incc the original proceed· 
ing to dissoh-c tllC company was .filed in 1912----changes 
which are having and m11st continue to have important 
effects on competitive conditions= 

( 1) New methods of distribution, both wholesale ard 
retail. 

(2) The declining import.a nee of the old types of har
vesting machinery due to the diminishing field brought 
about by the causes mentioned hereafter. 

(3) The increasing importance of plow and tilla~ 
lines as leaders in the long line. 

( 4) The entry of the tractor as n leader and the im· 
portnnt new retail outlets opened to competitors by tlie 
sale of agricultural implements by. the Ford agencies 
handling the. Fordson tractor. 

(5) The effect of the merger of t11c han·esting ma· 
chine business into the full line implement Lusiness. 

SECTION A. CHARACTER AND EXTENT OF :PRESENT co•· 
PETITION IN HARVESTING MACHINES. 

?.-COMPETITION AS DESCRIBED BY COMPETITORS. 

The Government called no competitors to testify either 
as to tl1e clrn racter of com pc ti ti vc comlitions generally, 
or a.s t o the existence of any rcstraiut of trade or unfair 
practice. The Harvester Company, on the other band, 
callecl m:tny competitors who testified that the Ilar\'ester 
Company's competition was foir, that actiYe and keen 
competition existed and that they were able to ('Olllpete 
successfully under existing competitive con<.litions. 
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Testimon~· of thiR dtnrnctcr, roming from witnesses in 
the best position to know the facts, is most cogent. 
Judge Buffington in Uuiied Stales Y. United States Steel 
Corporal ion, 223 Fed. 55. 64 said: 

"N'ow as tra<le is a contest for it between different 
persons, and the gain of that trade by one means the 
loss of it to another, it follows that the person who 
best knows whether the man who gained it, gained 
it fairly, is the man who lost it. If there is mo
nopoly, if llllfair business methods exist, if the course 
of trade and fair trading is throttled, we can find 
proof of it from business competitors. Trade cr,m
petitors are the first to feel the pinch of unequal, 
unfair, nud undue restraint of the notural nnd uor
mal rour:;;e of trade. Being the first to suffer, the~· 
arc the keenest to condemn." 

Mr. Bradshaw, G~nerRl :Mam1ger of Massey-Harris 
Company, testifi~ : 

"The competition of the Harvester Company is 
keen in the lines in which we compete with it in the 
United States. 1Ve have regarded it as fair. Busi
ness these <lays is ho.rd to get, and every con.c~rn 
must compete keenly for it. 1Ve have competition 
not merely from the International Han·ester Com. 
pany, but from all the other implement companies 
in the States, but I would not say that the competi
tion is any more severe with one than the other." 
(R. 257) 

"Competition in the harvester line in the United 
States is about the same as in the other lines of agri
cultural implements we make and sell. I know o~ no 
obstrudion to the free competition in the United 
States in the sale of agricultural implements. We 
have no intention of abandoning the manufac~ure 
and sale of harvesting machines in the Uruted 
States." (R. 257) , 

On cross-examination he testified: 
"By 'severe' competition I mean that nll imple

ment companies a re seeking business keenly, ~ne 
as ?JlUch as the other. 1Ve find other comparues 
besides the International are pretty well over the 
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territory where we are. A very Company would not 
sell as many machines as the International, but 
they would be just as keen in the <listricts where 
we encountered them.'' ( R. 258) 

Jl r. Silloway, Vice President of Deere and Company, 
testified: 

"'\Ve expect our percentage of tho business in 
the har\•ester line to increase in the future, provid· 
ing the Ilarvester Company is obliged to operate 
with one dealer in a town-if it has more I am not 
so sure. There is acth·e competition on all lines of 
agricultural implements. I know of no difference in 
the character of competition in the han·ester line 
from that on the other agricultural implements we 
make. There are some localities where we feel the 
competition in the harvester line of companies other 
than the Harvester Company more than we feel its 
competition." (R. 260)• 

On cross-examination he said: 
"I don't think that the Harvester Company lines 

arc so much more favorably known thnt if that pr<>
vision were abrogated there would be a real danger 
of their displacing the Deere Company with dealers 
now handling the Deere line, but we know positively 
that with the Harvester Company confined to one 
dealer in a town we can compete with them. We 
prefer the certain to the uncertain." (R. 263.) 

Mr. Black, President of Avery & Sons, testified: 
"We meet with competition in tlle sale o~ agri· 

cultural implements which extends to every linen 
handle. 'Ve have fewer competitors in the harv~ster 
line than in the tillage lines, but there is no differ
ence iu the character of the competition. M_any 0~ 
the tillage companies do merely a local busmess.' 
(R. 271) 

Jfr. Peek, President of the Moline Company, ha3 
already been quoted to the effect that since the single
dealer restriction of the 1918 decree went into effect, 

. is. 
•s:- A[l~ndi~ (p. 45) for testimony ot deniers !dlowlng tbll~ ~t to 

a, common occurrence for different makes ot harvesting wacb e 
hue the lead in dl.Jferent localities. 
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the door of opportunity for c<>mpetitors in the harvester 
trade is substantially the same as in otber lines of im
plements generally (supra, p. 65, R. 266). 

Called as ·a witness by the Government he further tes
tified on cross-examination as follows: 

" We have goods to sell and \Ve think 'ne are mak
ing a good line, as good as anybody in tbe trade. 
Relatively I do not know of anybody wbo has any 
better prospect than we nave now." (R. 109) 

"With this new :financing and plan of operation 
I have no doubt of our ability to manufacture suc
cessfully in competition with existing competitors 
under present conditions or conditions which are 
likely to arise. 

"Deere & Co. are one of onr larger competitors. 
They manufacture a full line. Some of their plants 
are in the same town as '"'e are. I was once con
nected trith that company and understand its busi
ness fairly well. What I have said with regard to 
our ability to compete successfully applies to the 
International Harvester Company as well as to 
Deere & Co." (R. 111) 

He also said: 
11In my opinion we will be able to switch our 

established trade to the Milwaukee line. There may 
be exeep~ions. On the other hand, we will gain 
many new customers, particularly in the Middle 
West." (R. 264) 

Mr. Brantingham~ President or Emerson-Branting
ham Company, testified: 

"We have found the competition of tbe Harvester 
Company fair." (R. 84} 
. "We have found very ac.tive competition in all 

lines we make. We have dealers all over the terri
tory-some good and some not so good." (R. 8!) 

"The lessening of our trade in 1921 and 1922 was 
not caused by any unfair competition by the Har
vester Company, but bv the reasons I have given. 

"I know of no obstruction to the full and free 
play of competition in the harvesting machine busi
ness or any other branch of the agricultural imple
ment business." (R. 84) 
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"In 1919. 1920, 1921. and 1922 we were placing 
binders and O:::bornc machines with dealers who bad 
not handled tho::;e machines before an<l with Osborne 
dealers whom we had taken over. 

"The active competition was furnished by the 
C'ompetitor~ J ha\-~ mcntion<'<l." (R. 84) 

ThMHtts K . l\'elso111 a part owner of the Fleming Com. 
pany, a ~maU comp:rny making ~weep rake~, stackers, 
hay balers, etc., testified to certain advantages of a small 
concern and as to competition said: 

"\Ve have not found competitive conditions in the 
rake and harvester line any more diffi<'ult for a con
cern like ours to meet thnn they a re in the plow and 
tillage line. I meet more competition outside of the 
International Ilan·estcr Company, some small com
panies making sweep rakes, such as the Jenkins 
Manufacturing Company, Chillicothe, Missouri; the 
Superior :Manufacturing Company at Linneus, )fis. 
souri; and Collins Plow Company at Quincy, Illi
nois." (R. 273) 

Harding Allen, of the C. G. Allen Company, an old 
concern manufacturing sulky rakes, machine tools, etc., 
at Barre, :\Iassachust>tt~. called by tho Government, tes· 
tified that after ciiscontinuing their rake line because of 
factory congestion in 1921 (R. 128), they resumed its 
manufacture in 1922 at the earnest r equest of customers. 
He said: 

"Since the Harvester Company \\'as or.g~nizcd.in 
1902 we have been in constant coropehbon WJth 
them, excepting in 1921, nn<l have found that com· 
petition absolutely fair. Our decision not to Jllan~· 
facture rakes in 1921 was not based on any unfair 
competiti~e methods of the International Harves~:~ 
Company, nor upon our inability to compete m ll 
that company. I know of no reason why a ~ma 
manufacturer of rakes of good quality in my local· 
ity <'nnnot compete successfully with the Interna· 
tional Harvester Company." (R. 129) 

The replacement of grain binders by han·ester 
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thresher~ is di~cusscll lntcr (infra, pp. 118, 119) as one 
of the important new Jevclopmcnts in the inJnstry. At 
this point we consider only the character of the competi
tion. Jlr. Gittins, Vice President of .J. I. Case Threshing 
llachine Company, one of tl10 largest and strongest com
petitors in this new ficl<l, testifieJ: 

" There is good, strong competition in the sale of 
harvester threshers; Yery much the same as we meet 
in other implements. "\Ve have found it possible to 
sell our machines in competition with the Harvester 
Company 's han·ester machines. There arc a few 
spots where '\\C got considerahly more trade than 
they. In places we hc.n·e felt the competition of Mas
sey-Harris an<l Holt more than the Harvester Com
pany. 'Ve look for considerable expansion and in
crease of tbe business of onr company in these new 
machine~. 

"We have been competin~ for years with the In
ternational Han-ester Company in threshers and 
some other machines. We regard the Harvester 
Company as good, hard competition, hut clean and 
ho.norable and fair competition in every way. \Ve 
~mk the .standi?g and good will of the Case thresh
!Dg machines gn-c our company a good advantage 
1D entering this new field. The good standing of our 
company in the thresher business gives us as fa
~ora ble an entry to the harvester-thresher field as 
the good standing of the Harvester Company in the 
harvester bu8in~~s." (R. 280-281) 

"The field for ~ale of these machines has not yet 
been filled to anv great extent. They are still using 
the old separate" threshers, headers, and binders. As 
the machines now in use wear out and the farmers 
are financially able to buy new equipment, I think 
the trade in this dry territory will very largely run 
to the harvester-threshe r h'pe of machines.,, (R 
280) • 

~he ronditions w11i('h nre described by these eight com
~ebtors as those of acth·c, keen an<l stimulating competi

on, the Government woul<l ha,·c t his Court characterize 
aa absence of conipetitivc conditions. 
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J/r. Legge, President of the Han·cster Company, with 
33 years of experience in the implement busines8, testi
fied that, taking account of the centering of the harvester 
tra<le in a nnmher of snbstantial long-time companies 
and other changed conditions, he considered competition 
on a sounder and more 8ecure basis than it had e\·er 
been in his lifetime ; tha t the competition prior to the 
organization of the Harvester Company in 1902 was spo
raclic, certain companies comp eting in one territory and 
others in another but with no mor e lines being offered to 
the farmers in any one locality than at present. (R. 195, 
196, Appendix 45, 46) 

This testimony, as to the actual competition of a num
ber of harvester companies at all points throughout the 
country, is corrobornte<l by the testimony of eighty-one 
dealers from sixteen grain-gro"·ing states. These deal
ers told of the competition in their own and surround
ing towns. (R. 282-285) 

2.-<:011:1..PETITION AS DESCRIBED BY OFFICERS OF FARll 

ORGANIZATIONS. 

The farmer's own observations as to competition for 
his business are important. 

J. R. Howard, a farmer of Clemons, Iowa, was Presi
clent of the I owa Farm Bureau in 1917 and President of 
the American Farm Bureau from 1919 to 1923. The na· 
tional organizatic;n l1acl a member ship of over a million 
farmers. The state organizations are unit members of 
the national organization, electing its executive coIDJDit· 
tee. (R.. 334) If any restraint of trade or unfair trade 
practices existed in the implement industry so vital to 
all formers, it is r eascnnble to assume they would hare 
come to the attention of this executive committee and 
have been a proper fmbject for consideration and com· 
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plaint. The committee interested itself acti,·ely in urg
ing implement manufacturers to meet the farm crisis 
iith lower prices. (R. 33;;, suvra, pp. :>0, !ll.) Jfr. n nw
ard testified: 

"In my experience as a farmer or from my wide 
acquaintance and association with farmers of the 
United S tates or from my investigation of the re;" 
cent and still continuing conditions of the farm in· 
dustry 1 do not know of any injury or damage to 
the farmers that is attributable in any way to the 
International Harvester Company." (R. 335-336) 

C. 11. Gustaf son, of Lincoln, Nebraska, a former Presi
!knt of the Farmers' Union in Nebraska, member of 
the State Board of Agriculture, chairman of the Farm 
Machinery Committee of the State Legislatarc, and at 
the time of the trial mRrketing direC'tor of the Farm 
Bureau, testified : 

"My eiperience as a fa rmer for many years and 
as president of the Farmers' Union States Ex
change brought me in touch with implement dealers 
a~d their competitive conditions. I am familiar 
with the ma~binery generally offered for sale in Ne~ 
braska. Among the lines sold arc the International, 
John Deere, Lean, B. F. Avery, Emerson.Branting
ham, Minnesota State Prison, and 1fadison. Also 
there are a number of branch houses at Lincoln 
handling tractors and thresl1ing machines. It is my 
ob~rvation that any make of these machines is 
available to any farmers in the State." (R. 347) 

".I would say that competition in the harvesting 
husmess is as keen as ever, although it is probably 
true. that the number of companies engaged in it has 
d.eclined. I think the competition between Interna· 
!10nal, J?eerc, Massey.Harris, and Emerson-Brant~ 
1

3
ngham is as keen as ever if not more so." (R. 348· 
49) ' 

For testimony on this poh1t of other officers of farm 
orga · t' lllza ions see _Appendix, p. 4 7, 48. 
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:t-COMPETITION AS DESCRI'.BED BY BETAIL DEALE'IUI. 

Eighty-one retail dealers were called by the defend
ant. They were from all of the principal grain 
growing states and handled various lines of harvesting 
machinery. The testimony of only twenty-five of these 
dealers is included in the rcconl together with a stipu
lation that they are representative of all (R. 293), and 
twelve tables tabulating the testimony of all eighty-one 
were by agreement of counsel included in the reeord as 
a correct summary of their testimony on the points cov
ered by the headings to the tables. (R. 282-292) For 
description of these tables sec Appendix, p. 49, 50. 

The testimony showed tllat: 
1. Three to five of the principal harvester lines 

'vere heing sold in almost eYcry locality and in some 
localities more than fhe lines. (Table I, R. 283). 

2. Competition was active and similar to that ~n 
other agricultural implements. (Tahle II, R. 285) 

3. The good will of the local dealer is irnpc_>rtant 
as is his abilitv to shift his trade from one line to 
nnother. (Table 3, R. 286) 

4. A very general opinion prevails that any of 
the principal and weJl kuown hun·ester lines con .be 
and arc being sold suC'cessfully in competition ~·1th 
the IIarYcster Compal!ly linC!s. (Table 4, R. 281) 

Hefcrencc has already been made to dealers who took 
up and successfully handled the Champion and Osborne 
lines. (Sup1·a, pp. 89, 90.) A few quotations are berc gin•n 
from dealers handling the Deere, :Minnesota, )[asscr· 

Harris and Moline harvesting machine lines. 

E. I. Polso11, a c_foalcr of Terre Haute, In<liana, Pre~i
dcnt of the Indiana. Implement Dealers Associntion lll 
1922, handled the ~fcCormick line prior to 1919 and since 
tJ1cn the Deere. He te~ti.fictl: d 

"I could ha.'\"e continued the International if I hjd 
wanted to, but I preferred the Deere. I had so 
the Deere tillage lino for a good many years. I con· 
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sider the tillage line more important than the har
Yester line in the implement business, and I think the 
Deere tillage line is the most popular in my part 
of the country.'' (R. 304-305} 

"Since I ('hanged from the International line to 
the Deere I have 8old binders and mowers to people 
who formerly used the International. I have kept 
my customers. I had no trouble in obtainiJJg bind
ers, mowers, and rakC's to snpply my trade and have 
been nble to give service to my ('Ustomers. 

"In my town Penticost & Craft were selling the 
International. The Ma5:sey-IIarris line was sold by 
Reis. A mile west the M olincs were sold. I think 
in selling harvesting machines we get our share of 
the trade. 'J'bcre is no difference between the com
petition in the barYesling machine line nnd that in 
tillage lines." ( R. 305) 

"In the implement cfonlcrs' conYentions I became 
Acquainted with all of the different dealers who had 
been discontinuc<l as Hnryester Company <lcalers. 
Throughout the Stnte of Im.linnn you will find in 
almost eYcry tow11 Jealcrs selling the Deere line of 
harvester. The :\fassev-HnrriR arnl \folinr. nrc not 
sold Ro generally as the Deere." ( R. 305) 

Mr. R. G. Nu.~s of Madison, \Visconsin, testified: 
"I am secretary of the \Visconsin Implement 

Dealers' Association1 and haYe been for six years. 
My work has brought mo into contact with imple
ment dealers from all parts of the State. • • • 

''We haYc handled the Minnesota State Prison 
han'csler line one vear. That is a new machine in 
~ur territory, and i ha\"'e met 'With fair success in its 
~ntroduction. I sec no reason why an exper ienced 
unplcment dealer can not sell the harvesting goods 
of ot~er companies in competition with a , dealer 
han~lmg International Han-ester Company s har
vesting machines. 'Ve have done it and other deal
ers .arc doing it. The field is absolutely open for 
sellmg .h_arvesting maC'hincs of other companies in 
co~pehhon with harvesting machines of the Inter
national Company.,, (R 306) • • • 

. A. J. Klein.jan of Durant, Iowa, a McCormick dealer, 
lSCo (' 

n mued under the 1918 decree, took np the Massey-
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llarris line and for four years competed 'vith the )fc. 
Cormick dealer handling t.he McCormick and DeeriDg 
lines. He testified: 

''In 1919, the last yenr I sol<l the Deering machine, 
I sold b:elve Deering binders. In 1920 I sold ten 
.Massey-Harris. I do not remember the number of 
mowers or rakes, but I think the sales were in the 
same proportion. .My sales of bincfors in 1920 were
just about the same as those of my competitor. 
Since 1920 I have sold more binders and mowers 
than he did. '' • • • 

"I sell Massey-Harris machinery, binders, and 
mowers to customers who formerly boaght the In· 
ternational. 

''I have been able to get enough binders and mo,r· 
ers from the .Massey.Harris Company to supply my 
trade, and they have given satisfaction, and I hare 
been able to give proper service." (R. 313) 

G. P. J osselyn of Rochester, Minnesota, a discontinued 
Deering line dealer, handles the ~f oline and Minnesota 
harvesting machines. He t estified: 

"Since 1920 we have met 'nth very good success 
in selling our harvesting machines, except that th~ 
crops have been light and there has been a decrease 
in the quantity of business with all of us. Our sales 
have compared favorably with those of the dealer 
handling the International line of harvesting ma· 
chines. 

''Based on my experience, I think any papable 
dealer can sell any well-made line of harvesting ma· 
chines successfuUy in competition with the Interna· 
tional IIarvester Company. . 

"I could sell the ~filwaukee line of harvesting 
machines successfully in competition with a dealer 
handling the Intemationnl harvester line. . 

"We handled and sold the MilwaukeA corn binder 
some years ago and found it a good binder." (R. 
317) 

For testimony of other witnesses as to competifae 
conditions, see Appen<lbr, p. 45-52. 
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UCTION' Jl, IMPORTANT CHANGES lN Tll!: EVOLUTION OF 
THE DCPLElf.ENT INDUSTRY WHICH HAVE AFPECTED 

COMPETITION IN HARVESTING MACll.INES AND WILL 
connroE TO DO so. 

1.-CRANGED METHODS OF DISTRIBUTION. 

In 1911 practically all implements were marketed 
:hrough dealers acting as commission agents who 
;old to the farmers for the account of the manu
facturers. By 1917 practically all implements were 
;old to the local dealers. This de\'elopmcnt of the 
ocal tlealer into an independent merchant was brought 
1bout by a number of causes, improved r oads and trans
>0rtation centering the trade in the more important 
owns and away from the cross-road agencies, improved 
:redit facilities for the local dealers through the Fed
ora! Resen·e Act, etc. As one of the results, the dealers 
1ave been stronger and able to carry better stocks, par
icularly repair stocks. This has lightened the burden 
•f the branch house service of the manufacturers so 
hat a large number of branch houses is less of an ad
·antage than formerly. (R. 193) The Government has 
iointed to the larger number of branches of the Har
·ester Company as· an advantage preventing free com~ 
>etition. There is no evidence that competitors have in
ufficient branches. The evidence is all the other way. 
R. 271, 193, 259) It further appears that the Harvester 
~mpany is burdened with a numher of branch houses 
t might well do without but for the local feeling against -
heir abandonment. (R. 193) 

'I'he conditions abo~e noted have made possible a new 
elling plnn-the partial service. plan-which has heen 
ollow-eJ for several ·years by a number of implement 
cmparues: Moline Plow Co., Minnesota State Prison, 
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Case Plow Com1)a11y, OliYcr Company, Jnncsville Com
pany. (R. 110, 192, 19J, 2~m, 308) 

The differences between the so-called "partial serv
ice plan'' of distribution an<l tho plan of distribution 
used by the Han·ester Company and most of its prin
cipnl competitors are as follows: 

Under the latter plan the machines are usually 
shipped from the factory to branch houses and from 

there distributed to the <lenlcrs in the hranch-housc ter· 
ritory. 1.'he manufacturer furnishes the dealer with ex
pert help in setting up and repairing the machines. Due 
to the fact that the branch house is usually not very 
remote from the <lealcr 's place of business, the dealer 
need not keep as large repair stocks on hand as be 
would if he were <lepending upon the factory to furnish 
him repairs. The theory of tJ1is mctho<l, as Mr. Legge 
sai<l, 

"is to bring the source of supply near<:>r th~ con· 
sumer and gh·e better service so he can ohtam re· 
pairs more quick}\ and expert assistanre in cnsc of 
<lifficulty." (R. i92) 

Under the partfol service plan, machines are. usually 
shippe<l to tho dealer directly from the factory and are 
sol<l for cash instead of on time. The dealer affords the 
farmer most of the necessary service and expert help 
in repairing machines, etc., and therefore most keep on 
hand a larger stock of repairs than is necessary in t~e 
case of the other plan of distribution. In return for this 
the dealer is charged a less price for the goods. The 

theory of this plan is . 
''that the local dealers should supply. the ~cm~f 
rather than the manufacturer, in cons1<lerahoo 'th 
which he is given a lower price M compiued "1 

competitive goods sold throngh the branch-house 
system." (R. 193) 

Th~ evidence s110wa that the partinl serrice plan ap-
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peals to a considerahlc numh(\r of good dealers (R. 266, 
293, 307) and thnt it is imprncticahle for the same 
company to employ more thnn one of these plans in 
marketing its products. It must choose the one or the 
other (R. 269). 

8.-DECLINING IMPORTANCE OF THE OLD LINE OF HAR
VESTING MACHINES. 

The types of har\'cstiHg ma<'hines manufactured 
by the five companies whose propel'ties were ac
quired by the Har\'ester Company in 1902 were 
grain binders, hca<lers and push binders, corn binders, 
mowers, sulky hay rakes and reapers. The restraint of 
trade alleged to exist by the Go\·ernment is with respect 
to these lines and principally grain binders. 

Xew de\·elopments in the industry and changes in 
agriculture haYe lessened and are lessening the total 
trade in these lines and t11Cir relative impor tance as a 
part of the full line. If restraint of trade were proved to 
exist, the diminislicd importance of the artirles would 
11ot excuse it. But when the issue is whether competi
tion is restrained or likely to he restrained in a 
few machines forming a part of a long line, the matter 
0~ their diminishing importance is most relevant. ,\ 
different places in this brief se\Yeral declining trends are 
mentioned which are here <listinguished for clarity: 

a. The Harvester Company's declining percent... 
ages of trade in the above mentioned old line hnr
~.esting machines-rellecfinO' the gro\1.1h of competi-
~a o 

b. . The declining total trade in those machines, 
reducing their imuortance to dealers and the trade 
generally as leade;s. · 
Cc. The declining percentage whic11 the HnrYcstcr 
t oi;npany's ~usiness in the. old liarvest~r li:ies bears 
0 Jts total impl<.>ment busmcss reficctmg its dcvel· 

opmeut into a full line compan)~, and nlso its dimin-
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ishing tra<le in the ol<l liucs for t he reasons lust men
tionc<l. The old han·ester line was 92% of the com
pany 's implement business in 1903. In 1923 it was 
only 20.3%. (Dcfts. }~x. (S) 15, R. 591-594). Obri
ously sales policies as to the harvester line must be 
subsen·ient to the success of the full line. 

I t is the second point, the diminished and still dim.in· 
ishing total trade in the old line harvesting machine3 
which is here discussed and the reasons therefor noted. 

Grain Binde1·s and Ileaders. The use of grain binders 
and headers is diminishing for these reasons : 

{ 1) This business has come more and more to a 
replacement basis as the new arens of the country 
coming under cultivation have been exhausted. 
Practically the entire country is now on a replace
ment basis. (R. 203, 289) 

(2) The increasing diversification of crops. The 
first crops raised on land brought under cultivation 
are small grains. As diversification follows, the use 
of the binder diminishes, and as there is a strong 
tendency throughout the country in that direction 
the field for binders and headers necessarily be
comes more restricted. (R. 2031 289) 

(3) The evidence sho,vs that the improvements 
in machines and the better care taken of them bas 
greatly increased their durability, the rate of re
placement being thereby diminished. (R. 174, 293, 
295) 

( 4) The evidence shows that grain binders of 
wider swath are drawn by tractors and that! wben 
so drawn, they move considerably faster, with the 
result that one tractor-drawn binder will cut an area 
twice as large as a horse-drawn binder in the s~e 
time; and that such use of tractors is increasmg. 
(R . 175, 295) . 

(5) The harvester-thresher is a new machine 
combining in one operation the cutting and thresh· 
iD.g of the grain and performing these two opera· 
tions in much less time and with much less expe~ 
The Harvester Company, although one of the firs 
in the field, had only 33.8% of the harvester-thres~er 
trade in 1923 (Gov. Br. 154) and there is no question 
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as to the strength of the companies competing for 
the business. (R. 279-282, 257) 

As to the importance of this new machine, all wit. 
nesses agreed that it would supersede the binders and 
headers in the dry grain territory-all of the United 
States west of a line drawn through central Texas, Kan
sas and Nebraska to the Canadian border. (Gittins 
R. 280, Legge R. 203, Bradshaw R. 25G, 257) About one
third of the country's grain crop was grown in this 
territory when the testimony ·was taken. (R. 203.) 

It is n:itural to e:'\pcct a westward shift in grain grow
ing to foke adYantage of the low costs of production 
brought about by the ban-ester-thresher. 

illou:ers and Rakes. The total United States demand 
for mowers and rnkes of all kinds has been reduced by 
several of the same causes affecting the binder, namely, 
increased durability, increased efficiency when operated 
Tith a. traetor, divorsification of crops, and also no doubt 
by the decreased use of horses following the rise of the 
automobile. 

The following United Stutes census figures show the 
total United States manufacture (including exported 
goods) of mowers and rakes for the five year census pe
riods.• 

)[owen Rakes 

~=: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~:~ ~::~ i:t:·................ ........ . 274,521 183,082 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 151,133 93,933 

1922. . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • . . 80,484 4~ 

Tha cutter bar mower attachments for tractors are a 
ne\\" development within the last three years. Three 
- . d D P~nies-Roderick Lean & Co., Thomas Mfg. Co. a.n 
etroit Harvester Co.-are new in the field v.1.th 

attachments of this type and are making substantial 

'Ba3ed on Den.,,• EU. (S) ~ au<l (8) 34 (R. opposite P. 636). 
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progl'ess. (R. 277, Appcutlix 55-5i) As the large ma
jority of tractors now in use are F'orclsons there is ua
tloubte<lly a big· field for thc~c mower attachments. In
creased use of tractor mower attachments necessarily 
means decreased use of the ol<l types of mowers. 

The sales of sulky rnkcs have been materially dimin
ished through the preference of the trnde for side-deli\'
<>ry rakes ancl swet>p rakes, which perform the same 
function. (R. 290, 174) rrhe Harvester Company is not 
a large factor in side-deli very rakes or sweep rakes 
(R 597). ~Ir. Silloway, of Deere & Company, tes
tific<l that the Dempster ~fonufncturing Co. was Deere's 
principal competitor in sweep rakes {Il. 260). 

The following table reflects the combined effect of the 
re<luctiou of total Unite<l States tratle in the old line 
harvester machines and the re<luction in the IInn·ester 
Company's percentage thereof. 

A YERAGE AXXUAL S AI,ES OF THE HARVESTER COllrA~t 
IN THE UXITED 8'.l'ATEKt 

tTable besed 011 Deft;.;.' E:th. ( S} 1 i, n. 5!ll>. 
Pu,.:b 

Binders 
Flvt!-l:eoa:- Grain Corn nud Snlli.r Jlny 
A\·crnge llhl(]l.'rs Iliudl'rS Henpers Ilenders Mower~ R;1kes Totals 

1903-1008 87,820 H , 100 3.G90 4.-!S2 lH,017 120.GH. 40i ,903 
1909-1913 90,895 28,890 2,3-45 ~.2-18 1$,G.10 98.:H9 390.~ 
191-1-1918 84,200 26,-050 1 G54 5.iOl 1!?8,824 GU!lO 310.671 
1919-1923 4.9,800 13,2G3 '737 3,(187 71,88-1 ~'9.().li 167,818 

(See Appeudix 52-57 for a fuller <liscussion of the testi
mony of both manufacturers and <leal<?rs as to the rari
ous causes for diminishecl tra<le in the old harvestel' Jila

cbines.) 

On pages 121 to 12,j of its brief, the Go\·ernment sets 
forth a numLer of figures nncl tables purporting to an
swer a contention impute<l to the Harvester Company 
tbnt the harvester line is no longer an important part of 
its business. The Harvester Company bas made no such 
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contention and the GoYcrnmenl 's figm'<.'S in no way an
S\l'er the two poiuts which tJie Ilan·cster Company lrns 
made, namely: (a) that the tott1l trade of the country iu 
harrcsting machines is diminishing, hoth absolutely and 
also in relation to the remuiu<ler of the implement busi
ness; and (b) that the small percentaie of the Harvester 
Company's husiness in the lrnn·cster lines, compared to 
its total business in all implement. lines, subjects the 
harvester business to the general competitive conditions 
applicable to the entire implement business. 

As proof that the harvester business bas not dimin
ished in importance, the Government 1·elies on exhibits 
showing that the Harv<.'stcr Company's total business in 
han·esting machines in 1903 was $25,276,323 as compared 
\\1th $29,788,561 iu 1920. The Gornrnment <loes not men
tion that the same table shows that the 1923 sales were 
only $14,929,349 (Pct. Ex. (S) 133; R. 561). Any com
parison in dollars betwe<.'n 1903 and the post-war period 
fails to reflect the important factor of prices, the whole 
post-war price level for implements and all other mnu
nfacturcd products being much higher as a matter of 
common knowledge. The table above given showing in 
quantities the average number of harvesting machines 
sold during five year periods, eliminates the price ele
ment and other temporary fluctuations and clearly sub
Bttmtiates the point made that the Harvester Company's 
business in harvesting machines is decreasing greatly in 
quantity. 

Defendants' Exhibit (S) 15 (R. 591) showing that 
the Han-ester Company's business iu the lian·ester lines 
has decreased from 92 per cent to 20.3 per cent• of its 

Irr~ Go\·cmment's IK'l'«entage fi:;un>s {Dr. 123) nre roufu!!N «~111 
d.111! ra.ot ~au.">e the totlll business ou which the)' . were b11~ed in
•ie e$ t~e Coll1pany's lmsine~ in stet>l, lumbt>r, Jibt>r, twine, etc .• wbkh 
t llot tmplernents. Defentl1111t.~· Erlllliit ( S) 15, It G91, on tile. con
ftl"J comparl's the harvester line sal('S to its total implement bu::1we-ss. 
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total implement business rcilects the combined effect of 
two changes-the diminished business in har\·csting ma
chines last noted and the increased business in new lines. 
This combined result has been referred to by the Har
vester Company, not as showing the unimportance of its 
ban·ester business, either to itself or its customers, but 

its interrelation of the whole implement business and 
the relatively small part 'vhich the har\'ester business 
plays in the whole. 

One of the obvious effects on competitive conditions 
which the abo,_.e changes have brought abont, is to make 
the harvester line a much smaller part of the dealer's 
business and deprive the Harvester Company of the ad
vantage it might have had in obtaining the best dealers 
through being able to offer to them a more important 
leader. Representative dealers testified that the harves
ter business was now only 10 to 15 per cent of their total 
implement business and that the r elative importance of 
the plow and tillage lines had greatly increased. (R. 
2g3, 294, 295, 289, 290.) ~Ianufacturers testified to like 
effect. (R. 203, 271.) 

3.-THE INCREASING Iltl'O.BTANCE OF TBE l'I.OW .&ND 
TILLAG-E TOOLS AS LEADERS IN THE LONG-LINE. 

The decline in the total volume of manufacturers' 
and dealers' trade in harvesting machines hos io
cr easecl the relative importance of the plow and tillage 
tools in the full line implement trade. But this is not 
the whole story. During the same period the develop
ment of the art of farming has led to more attention to 
tillage and cultivation and nn increased number of tools 
for this purpose. (R. 271, 304, 331) 

The following United States Census figures for sales 
in the United States during 1920-21-22 show the greater 
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,·alue of the plow and tillage trnde o\·er the harvesting 
machine trade. (Defts.' Exh. {S) 34, page 3 thereof) 

Plott" and Tillage 
1920 . .• '.' ... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $75,631,000 
1921 ••• •• •• ••.• '.' ' . .... .. .. 23.104.000 
192'l ••• •• ' ' •••••• ' • • • • • • • • • • 22.~8.000 

$120,9il3.000 

Han·estin~ !\Ia<'l.1ln~ 
$50,293,000 
15,753,000 
20,073,000 

$86,119.000 

Aside from the larger volume, the plow and tillage line 
has ad¥antages as a leader in a long line of machines, 
both for the rnanuf acturers and dealers. 

Mr. Black, President of A very & Sons, said: 
"I <lo not think lhat t.he harvester line is as im

portant a line of agricultural implements now as it 
was twenty years ago. There are not so many har
vester machines sold. :More implements of the till
age lines are sold now than twenty vears ago." (R. 
271.) ~ 

Mr. Hulliioa.n, nn implement deaJer of Richwood, Ohio, 
testified: 

"Tillage tools are more important as a nucleus 
for an implement dealer's business than the har
l'ester line. • • • 

";By nncfous, I mean center of your implement 
busmC!ss. You use a binder about five days a year. 
You use a plow in the spring and fall. Disc har
rows come in when getting a seed bed ready, etc. 
Early solicitations establish the business for the sea. 
fon to a r.ertain extent. If a man is in the market 
or ~ plo~, he may be in the market for a binder, 

and if he h1, the chances are that it is more impor
:.ant to sell him his tillage tools than the l1arvester 
me." (R. 322, 324.) 

Other witnes,r•ies testified to the same effect, (sec Ta bu
lation R. 289; A pp. 58, 59.) 

!Cost of the Harvester Company's long-line compcti
~ors. (Deere, Moline, Brantingham, A very) ha\·e an es
:blished business in the plow and tillage line antedating 
t e Harvester Company's by many years. Its large 
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percentage of trade in the harvester lines will not 
help it to incrcm=e its plow and tillage sales as much as 
the lurger perrentngc of its rompctitors' sales in their 
lines will help them to increase their lta1Tester sales. 

'!'he cd<lence shows that the Har\'C5ter Company has a 
relatin~ly small proporti0l1 of the plow and tillage trade. 
Jn Hl22 the Harvester Company's proportion of the 
Guitcd States trade, according to census figures, was 

18.6%. 

AF- to chilled plows ll.Ir. Black said that the Oliver Com
pany did 60% of the business in the United States and 
formerly did more (R. 270), and Mr. Oliver himself said 
that its business is many times greater than any fi\'e of 
its competitors (R. 250) . 

.As to steel plows 1Ir. Silloway testified that Deere & 

Company had the largest production in the world, the 
Oli"°er Company next, the Moline Company third and the 
Harvester Company fourth (R. 261, 262). 

The Oo,·ernmcnt says (p. 121): 
"Its business [the Ha1Testcr Company's] in the 

new lines developed rapidly nnd in many it has~ 
come the leader. Thus it has become the leadmg 
manufacturer of cnltfrators and hanows, two im
portant tillage implements. " (Silloway, R. 260.) 

M1·. Sillou:ay did not so testify. 'Vhat he said was 
this: 

"Our lea<ling- competitor in chilled plows is the 
Oliver Company; in sweep rnkes and st:tck~rs, the 
Dempster Company; in gasoline engines, Fairbanks 
llorse; in corn shellers, t he Sandwich Company~ 
King & llamilton; in manure sprcn<lcrs, the reu 
Idea Company; in tractors, Ford; in steel sout 1~~ 
walking plows atl(J in <~otton plautcrs, B. F. A~\· t 
in cultivators generally tlie Han·ester Coropnn}, ur 
in five-tooth cultivators the Planet Company t~ 
Philadelphia; nn<l iu two-row cultivutors wes~,of CR. 
)Jississippi Ri\'er, the Dempster Company. 
260) 
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Thus ?\Ir. Sillo\\'ay doc~ 11-0l mention harro1cs at all 
and as to cultiYators he i-;ays, uot that the Harvester 
Company is the frading ma11ufarf11rf'r, hut Deere & Co. 's 
leading competitor, an eutirely different matter. 

As lo tillage tools generally, ~Ir. P eek, the President 
of the :\Ioliuc Company, said that Deere & Coropany led 
{R. 113), and the testimony of the dealers strongly cor
roborated him (R. 304, 305, 309, 317). 

)foreover, nine dealers discontinued under the decree 
of 1918, who had prcYionsly handled the Harvester Com
pany's han·esting machines, testified that the Harvester 
Company ha<l desired to have them continue as its deal
ers in their respective towns, but that they were already 
handling Deere plows and tillage tools and did not wish 
to handle in addition the Har~·ester Company's plows 
and tillage implements, and they pref erred to give up 
the harn~sting machines of the Harvester Company 
rather than the Deere plow and tillage line (R. 292). 
This evidence we submit is ,·e1·y cogent. Here, were deal
ers who handled the harvesting machines of the Har
\·ester Company and the plows and tillage tools of Deere 
& Company. They were confronted with tbe necessity 
of making an important d<icision which would have a 
rital effect on their future business careers. In effect 
Ibey had to choose between han<lling the Deere or the 
Ran·ester Company1s line. The plows and til1agc im
plemP.ots of the former were more popular than those 
of the latter; in the case of ha rvest.ing machines the con
trary ''"as lhe case. They c11ose the Deere line. 

So, too, Peter Glasrwl a denler from North Dakota, 
te~fi ' ou ed as follows: 

"After we changed from the Deering line we sold 
g:bo~e machines to people who formerly used the 
Ii ermg. 'Ve could have retained the International 

nc, but we did not do so because they wanted me to 
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handle their complete line, and I pref erred some 
other lines, such as Fairbanks engines, DeLa-ral sep
arators, Emerson t illage goods and Stoughton wag
ons. We changed by reason of the decree, and the 
International gave me all the chance I wanted, and 
after about a month's time we decided we did not 
want it. The International representafr~··e was there 
two or three times. ' ' (R. 321.) 

'Vitb the growing pref ercnce of dealers to buy more 
implements from the same manufacturers, further com
petition will doubtless result in a leveling process. For 
example, a dealer now buying the Deere tillage line and 
International harvc~tcr line, will tnkc on the Deere har
\'ester lines and vice versa. 

4.-NUMEROUS FORD DEALERS HA VE RECENTLY ENTEBED 
THE AGB1CULTURAL IMPLEMENT BUSINESS IN COlOIIC
TlON wrr11 TBE SALE OF FORDSON TRAC::TQll~ .4.ND TR.ESE 
NEW A VENUES OF RETAIL DISI'RIBUI'ION WBlCH ilE 
NOT .AVAILABLE TO TBE HARV.ESTEB COMPANY ABE 

JiEING USED BY ITS COMPETITORS. 

Many companies, including the International Har· 
vestor Company, Deere, .M:oline, Emerson-Brantingham, 
Rock Island Plow, J. I. Case, Rumely and others were 
making tractors for a nnmber of years prior to 1918. 
(R. 204-.) The earlier machines, however, were heavy and 
expensive. About 1918 the Ford Company placed upon 
the market a lighter tractor which it sold a t a price roa· 
terially less than any other tractor on tl1e market. (R. 
204, 277, 112.) A very marked increase in sales and 
swing towards tractor farming have since taken place. 

The Department of Commerce's Census of Fttrm Im· 
plement Manufacture and Sale for 1922 (Def ts.' Ex. (S) 
34) shows the number of tractors sold in the United 

States from 1916 to 1922 as follows : 



1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1922 
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27j819 
49,504 
96,470 

136,162 
162,988 
101,192 

By far the greater number of these tractors are ~,ord

sons. A witness making mower attachments for Ford
sons and with excellent opportunities for information, 
estimated the Fordson percentage at over 80% (R. 277) . 

The Fordson tractors are sold by the same dealers who 
hnndle the Foru cars. 

The important bearing of all this on the rest of the 
implement industry is that tractors are used to pull or 
furnish power for many kinds of agricultural imple
ments, and that specially adapted implements to snit the 
power of the tractor or the form of hitch or the power 
lake-off devices are necessary or more desirable than im
plements designed for use with horr;cs. This is particu
larly true of the Fordson tractors which are so light as 
to require many special implements, and the sale of 
these has led the Fordson de;\}ers into the general im
plement business. (R. 111, 112, 252, 253, 290, Table 9.) 
Fordson dealers and manufacturers of implements were 
not slow to seize this opportunity . 

. The evidence shou:s that there were 9,000 Ford dealers 
tll the entire country (R. 277) and the census of imple
me!"' dealers covering the cent1·al grain-gro·wing district 
~la states alone) shotcs 3,578 Fordson deale rs handling 
1mplements. (Def ts.' Ex. ( S) 6, R. 5 7 3.) 

A Ford Dealer Equipment Directory (p.176) shows 123 
concerns manufacturing specially designed implements 
~r attachments for }1,or<lsons (Defts.' Ex. (S) 8}, includ
ing Avery & Sons, Deere, Emerson-Brantingham and 
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\Iolinc, nud there was testimony to like effect. (R. 111, 
112.) 

The business is not confined to special Fordson equip
ment as the dealer's opportunity is fa\·orable for sup
ply iug all of the farmer's needs. ~·ord <lealers are han
dling all kinds of implcmeuts, including haffesting ma
chines, ancl their business is incrcnsiug. (R. 294, 304, 
298, 312,332, 311, 337, 338,340, 345.) 

Nine thousand 1',or<lson <lealers are available to com
petitors ns new retail outlets with the opportunities for 
increase of business most fovoraLle. (R 2i7, 253) 

The Harvester Company, being limited to one dealer 
in a town and having its own tractor to sell in competitioti 
with the Fordson, is in no position to do business u,-ith the 
Ford dealers. 

Several companies - Detroit Har\·cstcr C-0mpany, 
Roderick Lean Company and Thomns )fauufacturing 
Company-are making special mower attachments 
for Fordsons. (Supra, p. 119.) ~Ir. Hoover of the Detroit 
Harvester Company tcstined to the success of their de
vice, suhstantial sales to date (2,000 mowers), and expec
tation of a greatly increased business. (R. 278) He also 
testified to knowledge of experiments going on and prog· 
ress being made in designing a binder to take its power 
from a Fordson tractor instead of from the ground 
, .. -heels as in the case of a horse-drawn binder (R. 278). 

On this point of the increasing importance of the trac· 
tor and the Fordson dealer competition see also Ap
pendix p. 59-61. 
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a.-snnrARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EFFECTS OF THE t.ONQ
LIN.E DEVBLOP.MENT ON COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS. 

.All of the principal competitors of the Han-csler Com
pany (Deere, -:\fassey-Harris, Emerson-Branlingham, 
Moline, A\·ery and Cnse) nre now long-line companies. 
(R. 195.) 

Jn appraising the present and forerasting the future 
of competitiYe conditions, we believe tl1is Court will wish 
to gire careful consideration to the many effects of this 
nen· development which bas put all competition on an 
entirely differrnt basis from that <'Xisting in 1902. It has 
a bearing on (1) the streugth and permanence of com
petitors, (2) their growth in the past, (3) their prospects 
for the future, and (4) the ability of the Harvester 
Company to eliminate competition, or the likelihood of 
its attempting to do so in Yiew of the fact that it would 
thereby injnrc itself more thnn its competitors. 

Reference has already been made (supra, p. 3) to 
the report of the Fe<lcrnl Trade Commission attac11cd 
to the petition, in which lhc long-line development is 
characterized as a strikiucr and desirable development 
b

. ~ 

rmging adrnntages and economies and tending to in-
crease competition. Some of the principal effects of 
the long-line de,•elopment as shown bv the evidence and 
whieh are material to this suit ~re h~re enumerated. 

l. The loug-line brings economies by enabling one 
salesman to sell many lines to the same customers; autl, b . . • 
~ gmng all year nround employment in selling the 
fi'~rent seasonal gootls, it cnahlcs tlle implement com

Jlanies to obtain a licttcr class of salc>smen. (R. 260, ~61, 
26!, 265, 2i0, 18G, 195.) 

. 2· The long line brings economics of a similar nature 
m IDanufactur!!· The skilled factory labor can be re-
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tained by giving all year around employment in manu
facturing the different seasonal lines. The buildin~ 

0 

and general equipment can be used to manufacture 
many instead of one class of implements and the fixed 
overhead expenses, such as management, taxes, insur
ance and depreciation, spread over a larger production. 
(R. 265.) 

3. There is a substantinl freight Raving by shipment 
of mixed carloads of machines to one <lcalcr who would 
not buy a carload of one kind of machines. (R. IOSi 
270, 195.) This saving goes to the <lealP-r and acrounts 
for his growing preference for placing orders with one 
manufacturer for all of such dealer's requirements so 
far as may be practicable. 

4. The long line enables a company to protect if.self 
against many contingencies by averaging the profits. 
The margin of profit ou different machines may nry 
for many reasons affecting either the cost, or the selling 
prices or the volnmc of sales, and, whatever may be 
the cause for a low margin of profit on any one machine 
in a particular year, this fow margin may he off set and 
averaged by a better margin of profit on other mad1incs. 
The total volume of trade of long-line companies en· 
ables them to sell their goods economically in larger 
territories and this gives them the advantage of larger 
quantity production and minimizes the fluctuations due 
to local crop failures. (R. 260, 261, 271, 272, 199.) 

5. One kind of implement helps sell another. (R. 
270-272, 187, 329.) The leadership of weU-known and 
efficient machines of one kind sold by an esttlblished 
company is influential in bringing contracts and e~ 
lishing relations with dealers for their other require
ments. The harvester line has been useful in this re· 
spect, but not more so than the plow and tillage line, 
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and tbe history of the past ten years indicates clearly 
that so far as the present and future are concerned the 
dt>Cided advantage as leaders, in this respect, is with the 
plow and tillage lines. (Sec supra, pp. 122-126.) 

6. The preference of the dealers for purchasing more 
of their requirements from one company, together with 
their ability to control and switch their clientele and 
the influence of one kind of machine in helping to sell 
another, are all forces which have had, and v.ill continue 
to ha,·e, a tendency to decrease rather than increase the 
Harrester Company's percentage of trade in harvest
ing machines. These forces have been operating in this 
11ay erer since Deere & Co. entered the harvester £cld 
in 1911 and are largely responsible for its rapid prog
ress. 

It is important to bear in mind that a considerable 
portion of the Harvester Company's trade in harvesting 
machines is with dealers wiho buy their requirements 
of plows, tillage tools and other implements from other 
mannfacturers with \\'hom they have equally satisfac
tory relations established before the existence of the 
Hanester Company or before it was a long-line com· 
pany. • It is reasonable to suppose that more of these 
dealers from time to time will do what so many have 
already done, that is, purchase more of their require
tnents from one manufacturer and in the normal and 
desirable competitive strife the Harvester Company will 
~ake some gain in the plow nnd ti11age trade [in which 
1 has 1ess than 19 per cent of the trade (App. p. 81}·] 
and its competitors some gains in their harvester trade. 
This has been the history of competition during the last 
twelve years. And if competitors have gained in the 

•Tbt H 
llJ.&rhi!les trrcster Company's bigbcr percentage of trade In bnrTesting 
ctiitrai er 0.rer its. other lines indicates this. 'l'be 1923 census 1n the 
llloWtra .:~!~~ng district showed 6,871 dealers hlindliug its bluders, 

·~ as CQmpared wltb 4,t>46 hllDd.Ung its plows. 
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shifts of trade i11 · the past, they hn\·e an C\'C'n heltt>r 
<'hunce in the future under the special <'Ompetitive condi
tions created hy the singl<>-dcaler rcstrirtion. As alread" 
explained (supra, pp. 63, <i4) <'Ompctitors now have a di~· 
tinct advanf :1gc in hitlding for morn husiness from a 
dealer now handling one of their lines and the Han·cster 
Company's Jine as well. Hefusnl to take on the competi
tor's ha rvcstcr line may result in its being plact'd with 
some competing tlcnler in the same town. Refusal to take 

on the Harvester Company's plow an<l tillage line in· 
Yokes no such risk. lt cannot divide its line (luti sell 
to two dealers. 

7. The long-line de,·elopment naturally has created 
a rlose relationship in the marketing of the different 
g-oo<ls forming the line, and affected competith·e condi
tions as to a11 of such goods. This effect has been in
crcnsed by the single-dealer restriction which prerents 
the Har,.,.estcr Company clivi<ling its implement line be
tween dealers. Of the gootls it seeks to sell to its dealers 
only 20 per cent in value consists of the old luin·ester 
line, and grain binders, called hy the Government (Br. 
47) the "keystone implement," are less than 7 per cent. 
(Dcfts.' Ex. (S) 15, R. 594.) The Company must deal 
fairly with it~ single dealer in car.h town with respect 
to harvesting machines as well ns other goods or lose 
his good will aIJd busiucss on pa.1-t or all of its lines. 
(R. 206.) 

8. There is a well recognized price relationship be
tween the various implements of a long liue. ~.II are 
affected by similar economic conditions ancl custom has 
led the trade to expect similar price changes and deal~ts 
are in a position to demand them. The harvester ltne 
is yoked to the other lines the Ilarvester Company seeks 
to sell and subject to the same competifrre conditions. 
This price relationship is well recognized. (R. 296, 2991 
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206, 323, 292.) Tho history of the Ifarvcster Comptmy 's 
prices from 1913 to rn23 shows its truth. . (De£ts.' Ex. 
(S) 20; R. 601, 60'2.) 

9. The alleged powct of the HarYeste1· Company to 
injure its competitors by unwarrantt'd price r eductions 
or otherwise, is nonexistent. The long-line development 
has effectually dcprive<l it of any such power, if it ever 
eiisted. 

Jlr. Legge testifi<><l (R. 206-207): 
"The Harvester Company coul<l not succee<l in 

driving its competitors out of the field hv offering 
its harvester lines to <lcalcrs at or below cost. It 
would ob,·iously be injuring itself to a greater ex
tent than it could possibly injure any competitor 
because of its larger percentage of trade in those 
Jines. Ou account of tl1e possession of long lines 
by the company's principal competitors, the har
vester line is a smaller percentage of their total out
put and trade than with us, an<l the temporary loss 
of profit on that small percentage of their total busi
ness could not prove a serious embarrassment to 
their carrying on business . 
. Mr. :\I ye rs: Pc ti ti oner objects particularly in 

new of the fact, as the r ecord shows, that the com
panies which have gune out of business for the most 
part were not long-line companies. • • .. 

The Harvester Company could not un<lertake a 
~·arfarc against a single competitor in the han·ester 
hne anywhere without involving all the long-line 
competitors e\·crywherc. It would not be possible 
to r~duce prices on ha1Tcstcr implements in ~me 
locah~y for tl1e purpose of affecting a compet1loi.' 
thc;c1n. Its competitors are long-line companies of
fcnng their gou<ls .,.cneralk for sala throughout the 
eountry. These ci.?cumstanccs would not permit of 
any such undertaking as locnl price cutting.'' 
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PART VI. 

THE CHARGE THAT THE INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COi· 
PANY DOMINATES THE HARVESTER INDUSTRY AND JlE. 

STRAINS TRADE THROUGH (1) lOWEa COSTS, (2) :ENOR
MOUS PRO.FITS AND (3) PB.OFITABLE SIDE-LINES WAS HO? 

SUPt>ORTED BY ANY MATERIAL EVIDENCE AND WAS 
AFFIRMATIVELY DISPROVED. 

Part IV of the Government's brief is devoted to an 
argument that the H arvester Company has such advan
tagei:; as to be able to dominate the harvesting machine 
industry. The advantt1.ges which it is alleged give this 
dominance are large resources, "tremendous mkautnge 
in costs," "enormous profits" and profitable side-lines, 
and the dominance is alleged to be reflected in control of 
prices. 

The r esonrces of the Harvester Company compared 
with its competitors are considered in Part VIII infra, 
pp. 169-171, the alleged control of prices in Part Vfl 
infra, p. 158, and in Par t X infra, p. 194, the legal ques
tion of whether advantages of the character mentioned 
under this heading-advantages which can only be 
achieved and maintained by efficiency-can in and of 
themselves constitute restraint of trade. 

In this part of our brief we consider the evidence 00 

the question of fact as to whether the Harvester Com
pany has any such advantage in (1) costs, or (2) profits, 
or (3) profitable side-lines as to prevent successful com

petition by any competitor of r easonable efficiency. 

In support of its charge of ''tremendous advantage" 
in costs the Government offer ed no evidence whatever 

, ' Et 
except the Federal Trade Commission Report (Pel 8 

• 

(S) 90) which contains certain cost tables purportillg to 
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compare the costs of Yarious competitors in harvesting 
machines and other implements in the years 1916 ancl 
1918. This same report is also ref erred to extensively as 
proof of various figur es relating to profits. This report 
we contend is incompetent and of no evidential value on 
the issues in this case. Its admissibility in evidence is 
therefore first discussed after which the competent evi
dence as to costs and profits is considered. 

1.-THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION BEFORT (l'ET. 'S EX. 
(S) 90) WAS INADMISSIBLE IN EVIDENCE. IT WAS IN
CO!!l'ETENT BECAUSE ll.EARSA Y .AND IMM.4 TERIAL BE-
CAUSE OF REMOTENESS ANJ) PATENT lNACCtT.B.ACIES 
llllturn lT OF NO PB.OJJATIVE VALUE IN ANY ISSUE IN 
rll.lS <:ASE. 

The Go~ernment 's method of proof was undoubtedly 
expeditious and convenient, but it would seem that be
fore the Harvester Company is cond~mned and dismem
bered for the crime of "dominanca" it should have the 
Qsual right to cross-examine witnesses with first hand 
knowledge. \Ve object to the Report on two grounds: 

_(l) Because it is hearsay evidence not coming 
withm any recognized exception to the hearsay rule, 
and 

(2) Because the testimony of its own compiler, 
!ifr. Bennett, sho\VS it has no probative value on the 
issues in the case and should therefore be excluded 
for immateriality. 

The basis for both of these objections will appear from 
a!ew references to and quotations f rom the testimony of 
Mr. Bennett called as a Government witness to "prove" 
the Report before it was offered in evidence. 

llr. Bennett. stated that he supervised and directed for 
th.e Federal Trade Commission all accounting work in
;olved in the report of the Commission in reply to the 

enate Resolution of :May 13, 1918 calling for an investi-
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gation of the causes for the high price of agricultural 
implements (R. 131). 

Questiom1air cs were prepared and sent out to all man
ufacturers of :implements inchided in the examination 
calling for information as to costs, prices, profits, ek. 
The replies wcr~ not u11'1cr oath (R. 152). A field force 
of im·cstigators thc11 \·isitcd the offircs of tl1e val'ious 
companies to Yerify the stc1temcuts aml scrnrc additional 
information. Mr. Bennett tci:;tificd: 

"Not all of the men I used were certified public 
accountants. In the main, I had to rely on the in
formation brought by these field forces (R. 152)." 

· 'I think it was generally understood that the in
formation that was given as to costs, prices aud 
profits should not be disclosed by the Commission.11 

(R. 138) 
"Q. All the concerns that you were im·estigating 

knew, of course, thnt the higller their costs w~re 
found to be, the better the justification for the eust· 
ing prices t (R. 152) 

"A. Naturally." (R. 153) 

As to the reliability and comparability of the cost 
figures colledcd in tJiis manner, the followinp;, all from 
Jfr. Bennett's testimony, is significant: 

"Se,·eral of the companies could not supply the 
information required because their <-0st records were 
in such condition that they themselves knew very 
little concerning their cost.s." (R. 135) 

"It was not possible for me to write up a set of 
correct cost accounts for all the implement com· 
panies in the key for two years and l made no pre
tense of attempting it." (R. 1:>1) 

''The H arvester bad the best cost system of any of 
them in my estimation." (R. 146) . 

"To the best of my r ecollection, with the exception 
of the Harvester Company, practically all th_e coll!· 
panies I investigated never checked out their eslt· 
mated costs at the end of the year and adjustecl th~ 
to the actual costs when tlfc inventory was taken °0• 
the year's accounts closed. That, also, was a \·an
able element in these tables.'' (R. 152) 
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~ot only was the comparison between actual chedrC!d 
out costs of the Harvester Company for 1916 and 1918 
and estimated costs of other companies, but in these esti
mated costs there was a known inflation of material 
ralues due to general valuation at replacement rather 
than actual cost which the Commission did not attempt 
to remove. The Repor t itself says 

"that the total material costs as shown in this 
chapter are in alnw.qt every instance inflated to a 
certain e-xtent." (Hee. 148) (Pet's Ex. (S) 90, p. 
131) 

3/r. Bennett testified that the Harvester Company teas 
m of the eueptio-ns, that is its costs were not inflated. 
(R.148) As to other manufadurers he said: 

"The reports of the manufacturers may have been 
inflated or understated, because, as I previously said, 
~t '\\"as impossible to give correctly the manufactur
mg cost of all companies. The report in stath1g 
that they were found to be inflated generally, and 
were so left in my tables, is perfectly correct." (R. 
157) 

He further testified that 
11

Tn comparing the Harvester Company costs with 
tho~e of other competitors, there might be some in
flation of their material costs as compared with the 
Harvester Company's costs on similar material." 
(R. 148) 
"T~e per~od of 1916 and 1918 was one of mounting 

mat~rrnl pnce~, during which there might have been 
considerable diff crencc in the prices of ideutical mat . l . t 1h s ~ the hands of different manufacturers, due 

1° t e circumstance of whether they had been for
ll~te enough to lay in a large supply at a lower 

Pnce or had to buy at a higher one." (R. 14G) 
It is signifi. t · · . 
r. ran, m view of the foregoing, that a number 

o instances al . v rifi . were c led to :Mr. Bennett's attention and 
,; ed by him where the entire difference in cost be-

een the Harvest C d . . er om.p<ltty Q'n a competitor wa,, m 
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the m.aterial item, the productive labor and o\erheatl 
costs of the competitor being no greater or less (R. 146, 
150). Examination of the cost tables will show that as a. 
general rule all of the large differences are in the ma· 
terial costs. 

Mr. Bennett ,s attention was called to cases (R. 150) 
where the tables showed a particular company's rclatil'e 
rank as to costs compared to other companies costs on 
similar machines were not the same in the two years com· 
pared (1916 and 1918), also to other variable elements 
besides material costs wbich might be responsible for dif. 
f erences. It is not necessary to go into these details fur
ther than to quote hie admission as follows : 

''The difference in material cost might be due to 
a number of nonpermanent and fluctuating elements 
such as the difference might be diminished or in
creased or reversed in some other year; but there 
are other elements entering into the cost sold other 
than the material cost which also wonld reflect some
thing different in a subsequent year." (R. 150) 

Mr. Bennett frankly admitted that if the subject of hls 
investigation had been, the ability of certain manuf11c· 
turers to compete over a period of years, instead of the 
subject assigned to him, the costs and profits for the 
years 1916 and 1918, he, as ·a public accountant would 
have made an investigation of a broader and different 
character (R. 153). 

In justice to Mr. Bennett it should be stated that it 
was not he, but another man who wrote the supplemental 
Chapter X (R. 155) attacking the Harvester Compan~; 
who took the data so compiled a.nu assuming the reiili ~· 
accuracy and permanence of the apparent differences lD 

costs on harvesting machines drew the sweeping con
clusions that no competitor could survive against the 
superior costs of the Harvester Company, and tll113 

started this proceeding. 
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To sDID ·up the foregoing, the Government now offers 
as its sole evidence of the alleged pormanent and insur
mountable advantage of the Harvester Company in costs, 
rertain data fiv-e to seven years old collected by numerous 
manufacturers none of whom are produced in court and 
Youchro for only by the supervising accountant. Hl>, him
self, admits that the tables are not accurate due to the 
different cost systems and lack of systems; that the data 
was confidential, that the Han·ester Company's costs 
''iere the only actual costs, the others being estimated; 
that the bias of the manufacturers in view of the pur
pos~ of the investigation was towards r eporting higher 
rosts; that the estimates in almost every instance are in
llated with respect to material costs during a war period 
then prices were fln<'tuating violently; that other and 
nonpennanent elements enter to cause variation; and 
that he himself would have made an investigation of a 

different character, if the purpose had been to determine 
the question of permanent ability to compete. 

We respectfully submit that such data has no proper 
place aa evidence in the records of any court and should 
be cxclnded as of no probative value, incompetent, im
material, admittedly inaccurn te and not the best evi
dence. 

The Government called many competitors of the Har
restcr Company as witnesses and could have secured 
first-hand testimony as to costs. Obviously it should 
have done so if it considered this a Yitai point in its case. 
Th: Harvester Company would then have had the oppor-
t111Uty on cross-examination to develop · 

d (1) To what extent the difference in costs were 
ue to different methods of accounting; 

. (2) To what extent the variable elements affect
~~osts in any one year won.Id be averaged out hy 

g the costs over a period of years; 
(3) To what extent the higher costs in one ma-
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C'hine might he oJfact hy lower co~ts in others in thl' 
same line; an<l 

( 4) :\lany other clements hcnring on abililr tc. 
rompcte. · 

\\rhethc1· the Go\·crnment failed to enter iuto tl1is in

quiry hecaus(' of doubt as to whnt the testimony wonlcl 
show or ont of regard for the natural disinclination o! 
competitors to disdose their rosts, <loes not appear. If 
the latter, it is difficult to explain its action in introducin~ 
the Federal Trade Commission's dnta which was secnred 
nn<lcr a promise that it woul<l he treated as confidentiaJ: 
also its action in printing in the r~ord the keys to thr 
Fcdcrnl Trade Commission's cost tables identifying par· 
ticular costs as the costs of p~rticnlar companies, whirb 
e~hibits were iutroducecl i11 camera (R. 493, 607). 

In support of its contention thnt the Federal Trade 
Commission Report is admissible in eviclenre, the On•· 
crument makes two points i11 its brief (p. 49). The first 
point is that Mr. Ilem1ctt, who is the nuthor of the re
port, was cross-examined at length. If the argument be that 
this was a wnfrcr of the objection of inadmissibility, it is 
obviously unsound, as the testimony was being taken be
fore a Commissioner who could not pass upon questions 
of this character. If the argument be that this cross-eI· 
amination of the compile1· of the data remo,·ed the objer
tion that it was all hearsay, this also is unsound. There 
was no opportunity in such an examination to de\·elop the 
detailed facts as to the <liffereuces in the cost figures acd 
make neressary adjustments to pnt them on a compar· 
able basis. The cross-e~nmination was merely a part of 
the preliminary proof as to wbctl1l"r the document ~:is 
admissible an<l '\\as designed to hring out, and did bring 
out clearly, the fact that it was inadmisl:>ihle because 0.ot 

f ·ts dlllll· 
based on first-han<l knowledge and because o i I\ 

tc<l inaccuracie::i arn.l remoteness. 11hc Han·ester Coro· 
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pany ncYcr ha<l an op port unity to cross-examine the per
sons from \rhom Benuutt ohtain('d his information at sec
ond hand or to examine the original books of competitors 
or to call for any additional c.lnta to make H('cessary ad
justments to put the rost figure of <liffcrent manufac
turers on a more comparnhle hnsis. 

The Gonrnment 's .s<>coiul point is that Chicago 
B012rd of Trarlf' , .. Ols<'n (2H2 U. S. 1) lays down 
a principle of evideu<'e whiC'h would make the report ad
missible. This case is not in point. The Court con
sidere<] Yarious reports (pp. 13, 37), among them 
a report of tha Fe<leral Tra<lc Commission made to 
Congress prior to the euaC'tmeut of the legislation at
tacked as nnco11stitutional, in order to ascertain the evil 
aimed at by the legislation an<l whethe1· that evil wal'J 
one which was within the C'onstitntional powers of Con
gress to remedy. The only similarity is that the present 

report was also made lo a legislative body-the Senale
but no legislation based upon the report is now before the 
Court. The only action of the Senate was by resolution 
requesting the Department of Justice to consider the 
data. 

As to the special objection that the report is hearsay, 
we add a brief discussion to show that the report <loes 
not come within any of the exceptions to the hearsay 
rule. 

(1) The rule of evidence that in cases involving com-
r V 1eated accounts an expert accountant may testify to 

sutnmarics taken from original books of account is in
applicahlc becanse: ( u) Dennett had no first-band knowl
edge that the summaries published in the Commission's 
report correetly sho,vcd facts recorded in the books of 
aecolmt of the numerous implement companies examined; 

lind because (b) the books of account summarized were 
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not produced for exnminuliou bv the Han·cster Com. 
pauy 's counsel and for use in cross-examination. In the 
words of the Court in Phillips v. Uni ted. States (C. C. A., 
8th Cir.), 201 Fed. 259, 269, 

"before such expert testimony may be given • • • 
sufficient evidence must first be gfren to admit the 
books or documents themselves iri evidence. ' ' 

(2) The rule admitting public doouments containing 
statistical data collected and published under a require
ment of law, such as census reports, does not permit sueh 
documents to be used as proof of specwc facts. The scope 
of this rule is stated in Wigmore on Evidence, Vol. III, p. 
2079 {lot ed.), as follows: 

"The census is an inquisit-ion of population, roanu. 
factures, agriculture, wealth, and many other classes 
of sociological data, and is made uuder an express 
legislative warrant and authority; it is therefore ~d
missible under the general principle already consid
ered. But the authority is to report general clams 
of facts; the details as to individual persons, fae· 
tories, farms, and the like, are noted only as a neces
sary basis for the general and anonymous sum
maries; hence the censiLS .,-eports are ?ZOt receii:able 
to .-.how the age of a particular person, or the pr~duct 
of a particular factory, or the area of a parficular 
farm." 

To the same e:ff ect see also 
Hegler v. Faulkner, 153 U. S. 109, 117. 
Malone v . .Alderdice, 212 Fed. 668 (C. C. A., 8th 

Cir.). 

(3) The Commission's investigation and report were 
made, primarily at least, in pursuance of a resolution 
adopted by the Senate of the United States :May 13, 191B, 
directing the Federal Trade Commission to investigate 
and report the cause or causes for the high prices of farm 
implements and the facts relative to the existence of any 
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iinfair methods of trade. There is nothing in the resolu
tion providing that the r eport should be given cvidentiary 
value. 

(4) The Commission in its own report (p. 33) and the 
Gorernment in its Supplemental Petition (R. 24) recog
nize that the portions of the report relating to this case 
were not made under the Senate resolution, but under 
Section 6, Paragraph (c) of the Act of September 26, 
1914, empowering the Commission "to make investi.ga
tio" upon its ou:n initiative of the manner in which the 
decree has been or is being carried out a>id • • • 
tra11smit to the Attorney Gen eral a report em.bodyiug its 
pRdi11gs and recommendations as a result of any such 

investigation.'' An investigation conducted by the staff 
of the Trade Commission to assist the Attorney General 
in determining what court proceedings were justified, 
v;ould seem to have no higher value as e~idence than if 
rondncted by the Attorney General 'a own staff. The sug
gestion that a prosecutor can prove his case by lhird
hand hearsay reports of his own iuvcstigator8 is re

pulsive to our system of jurisprudence (sec Cook v. 
United States, 138 U. S. 157, 184.) 

(6) Assuming that a report as to the manner in ,..-hich 
a decree has been and is being carried out might possibly 
have some evidential value, the present report does not 
iall ~ithin the statufory authority. There has never 
been any claim, unW the argument of the case in 
thi8 court, that the 1918 decree was not being faith-
fully · earned out by the Harvester Company. There 
Tas not even an investigation as to the effect of the de
:ree. Ther-e could not have been as the test period had 
J~st begun. The report was nothing but a tabulation of 
~eged data concerning the business of the Han-ester 

tnpany and its then. competitors, during the period 
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1913-1918, coupled with a prophecy that the 1918 d~ree 
would have but little effect. 

(7) Counsel for the Government 80ught to inrest 
the Commission's r eport with a judicial atmosphere 
by proof that the Han-ester Company asked and 
was grantc<l a hearing by tlle Commission prior to the 
issuance of its report. \Ve ~olicit the Court's attention 
to the c\'i<len<.>e on this point (R. 199, 200). The Har
\·ester Company did ask for a hearing and opportunity 
to explain anything the Commission might consider as 
objectionable and suhjl'ct to criticism, with a Yiew to 
protecting itself and the Commission against making 
public nny unwarranted cl1argcs. The Commission re
plied: 

"It is proper to say to you that the Commission is 
not conducting a trial of the matter, but as you knov, 
is preparing a response to an inquiry of the United 
States Senate with the purpose of r eporting the fiicls 
as found. If the facts adduced by the inquiry sho"Y a 
violation of any law with the enforcement of which 
the Commission is charged, complaint of cou~se 
would issue, and trial of the issue will follow 1111/k 
full hearings to parties at iuterest 11 (Defts.' Ex. (S) 
28; R. 617). 

On the Harvester Company's insistence it was finally 
invited to appear and explain certain letters bearirig on 
trade association activities. Nothing else was discussed 
at the hearing. ~fr. Legge t estified regarding tbe bear· 
ing: ' 

"At this bearing I was not shown any copy of tb~r 
proposed report. I was not heard or questioned~~ 
respect to the costs of the Harvester Company or al1 

1 competitors and this matter was not gone into nt 
in my presence. None of the figures that ~Ir: Ben· 
nett presents here were the subject of discussion °~ 
that occasion. I was not informed then or at ~ny 
other time that the Commission was im·estigating 
the effectiveness of the decrl\e of 1918 or of the oper-
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ations under that c1crrcc. None of the mattNs co,·
ered b,· Claapt~r 10 of the Commission's Report were 
the subject of discussion or referred to in an~· way 
on that occasion or at any other time while I was 
before the Commission. 'Ye first learned of Chnptcr 
10 on the date the report was released for publica
tion. The press llispatches sent out from 'Vashing
ton as emanating from the Commission referred al
mo~t who11y to Chapte1· 10. Before thal time we 
ha<l no information or intimation whnte\'<.>r that the 
Commission was proposing to deal at all with that 
subject.'~ (R. 200) 

There is nothing in this proreeding to suggest a judi
eial hearing. This procccdint; is the first heariug nc
corde<l the Harvester Company 011 the charges launched 
by the Federal Trade Commission, an<l it nsks that the 
usual n1les of evidence, prescribed as the best means of 
determining the truth, he ohsc1Tc<l. 

SC!e infra, p. 147 and A ppen<lix G2 where the Federal 

Tra<le Commission figures Dre analyzetl and sltowu not 
to warrant the conclusions drcnrn, c\"en if a<lmissiblc. 

2.-ALL MATERIAL EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD INDICATES 
'lRE ABILITY OF COMPETITORS TO MANUFACTURE ON A 
COllPETITIVE BASIS. 

In the absence of any competent proof by the Govcrn
DlC!nt that competitors cannot manufacture on a competi. 
tire basis, it woa)<l seem suffiricnt to point to t11c proved 
fact that a number of the prinripal competitors of the 
Ran·estcr Company have continued to compete and to 
grow over a long period of years, and that new competi
to~s. have eutercd the .fiel<l. 'rhis necessarily implies 
ability to meet all conditions of competition, including 
tlie element of costs. 

As the GoYernment <lid not choose to ask competitors 
for actual detailed costs of specific machines there was 
no oec • ' as1on for the Harvester Company to do so, par-
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tienlarlr as tl1e disclosure ~f such confidential informa
tion wonld have hccn embarrassing to tha witnesses. 

There was, however, considerable evidence bearing 
in a general way on the question of costs which suffi
ciently explains the Cl'tO'r'S in the Government's reason
ing. Aside from the Federal Trade Commission's fig
ures, the Government 'a case rests on the assumption that 
the larger the quantity of machines produced, the lo'\fer 
the costs. To which the evidence discloses two answers. 

(1) That the long-line development averages 
margins of profits. 

(2) That quantity production beyond a certain 
point produces no corresponding savings. 

(1) The Effect of the Long-Line on. Costs. 

Mr. Black, President of A,·ery & Sons, testified: 
''Costs vary from year to year. One factory 

might have an advantage one year by reason of 
lower material or lahor costs. Another factory might 
have that advantage another year. It is my opinion 
that the ability of a factory to compete would be 
based on its costs on the full line, rather than on 
some particular items in that line." (R. 271-2). 

Mr. Sillou:ay, Vice President of Deera & Company, 
testified: 

"In our business we liave always hatl more profits 
in some implements than in others. A company 
will not diseard making an implement which has any 
great importance in the trade because it makes a 
relatively low profit thereon." (R. 260) 

See also infra, p. 164 in regard to Deere & Com· 
pany's profits on harvesting machines. 

Mr. Legge testified: 
"On the question of ability to compete, the. mat

ter of a little higher or lower cost on the. pa~ticula~ 
implement is not determinative. Variation m co\ 
as between manufacturers and aa between differen 
shops of any one manufaaturer is rather coIDmon, 
and obviously it is for the manufacturer to io;iprove 
his cost on the items in which either one of his own 
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factories or some other competitor may excel. In 
the meantiDlc the fact that he hns to take a .small 
profit or no profit does not mean that he discontinues 
the line. I do not believe it is practicable for a man
ufacturer to bring his profit up to a level basis on 
all lines of production. It has ne'\"er been done by 
us, at least. It is not practicable for a manufacturer 
to confine his production only to the articles in 
which he makes the most profit. By so doing he 
would lose all the advantages of the fu11-line busi
ness, which have been already covered in the testi
mony." (R. 199) See also Peek (R. 267) 

(2) Tlie Jlany Factors .Aff ecti11g Costs. Tlte llan-P.sfn 
Compa,ny Has No Adi·antages. 

A number of factors were mentioned by witnesses as 
affecting costs and as cnuses of the variation in costs at 
the same plant in different years and different manu
fa('turers in the same year. 

!.-Efficiency, both of management and labor, was 
described as the difference between success and 
f~ilure, a variable element not always remaining 
mth one concern. (R. 268, 260, 257) 

2.-Differencea in design of machines often affect 
costs. (R. 268) 

3.-Differences in material costs occur from year 
to year, dependent on material markets and the 
varying times of purchase. (R. 197, 267) 

4.-Temporary or mor e or less permanent dif
ferences in wage scales occur between different 
places of manufacture. {R. 268) 

5.-Differences in shop equipment are important 
and not all plants are changing to more improved 
labor-saving equipment at the same time. (R. 268) 

6:-The relation of production to the planned ca-

f
pac1ty of the plant is one of the most important 
actors. 

The last mentioned element was emphasized by a num· 
~r of harvester manufacturers. (Black R. 271, Brad
suaw R r 7 p 
196

) • 0 , eek R. 268, Silloway R. 259, I~egge R. 
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Mr. Bradshaw said ; 
"?-'o have a plant .runniu~ a t capacity is "'ery es

sential. If a plant is nn~nmg at fifty or sixty per 
cent, . the cost of pr~duchon runs up rapidly, and 
that is one of the marn troubles to-day with the im
plement industr y . If onr plant, 1d1ich is a rr.aso11-
ably sized one, 11ad full. production, we icould not be 
afraid of any cMn pet it ion practically, and tl1at is 
true of both our Canadian and American plants. 
Both our companies, we believe, are properly 
financed to keep our equipment up to date and ill
stall labor-saving d evices." ( R. 257) 

The evidence showed that the same kind of shop 
equipment was open to all competitors (R. 199) and that 
the cost of the special equipment for harvesting ma
chines was uot prohihitin• {It 198, 199). 'Ve belie\e the 
GoYernment lays undue emphasis on large quantitie5 of 
a single type of machines. Production of quantities 
beyond a certain point is a. matter of multiplication of 
similar unit machines or groups. Assuming production 
of rclnted implements suffic;ient for a reasonable sized 
and properly equipped factory, no great ad~antage lies 
with the larger factory. The quantity which affeeta 
costs is not the absolute quantity but the relative quan· 
tity to the capacity of the plant a s laid out. 

Reference has alreadv been made to the fact that the 
.Auburn factory with a · much smaller production of Os
hornc binders eqnalecl the coBts of the :\IcCorwick binder 
factory in the year 1920 wl1cn the Auhur11 plant was op· 
erating to 75% of its capacity. (Supra, p. 96.) 

Mr. Black testified: 
't will "A small factory operating at full capac1 Y 

have more favorable costs than a large factory op
erating at seventy-five or eighty per cent of CB· 

pacity. " {R. 271} 

As to the compensating advantages of a small plant 
due to the more direct control, better possibilities of sav· 
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ings and inrrc:tsed efficic~cy, sec N cl son ( R. 273) ; JJegge 
(R. 196.) 

Federal Trade Commission Cost 1'ault's A11alyzctl. 

As the Government tells the Court at length in its brief 
what it thinks this report shows, it seems proper for us 
to answer this argument without waiving the point of 
admissibility. 'Ve therefore go into this s ubject quite 
fully in our Appendix (p. 62). lntc1·nal examination and 
nnalysis of the report show some surprising facts which 
folly confirm the opinion of :alr. Dennett that for 
purposes of tbe present· inquiry as to the ability of com
petitors to compete over a period of years, it has no 
value. The Federnl Trade Commission report contains 
22 cost tables whirh compare competitive costs, not only 
on harvesting machinery, hut on all of the principal kinds 
of agricnltural implements. Some of the things brought 
out by analysis are as follows: 

(1) The Harvester Company was not the lowest
cost producer of many of the articles in its long line; 

(~) Many of the companies which raukc<l as low
est m cost in 1916 Jost this position and others came 
to the front in 1918, showing conclusively that some 
of the factors affecting costs were of a non-perma
ne~t nature-presumably the flnclualing mnterial 
prices were one of the material factors; 

(3) ~fost surprising of all is the fact that tl1e 
sprea? rn costs between competitors in harvesting 
ma.cbin~ry is substantjully no greater tl1an the 
spread m costs ou many other implements . 

. If.the Federal Trade Commission was right in draw-
111~ its conclusion that this spread 011 harvesting ma
ehines was (1) actual and (2) permanent, it should ha,·e 
g;~e on and drawn the conelnsion that all manufacturers 
0 

unplements would be eliminated because of the marked 
adva11.tag · e m costs of some other competitor. In ,·iew 
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of the long competition in previous years and the con. 
tinued competition since the war, the more reasonable 
conclusions would seem to be:· 

( 1) That the diff erenccs in costs to a ,·cry large 
extent reflected the differences in cost systems and 
Mr. Bennett's difficulties in putting them on a cott
parable basis; 

(2) That to a large extent they represented the 
exaggerated fluctuations in material costs during the 
war period; 

( 3) That there are many non-permanent factors 
creating differences in costs between competitors iJ 
any comparison of one year only, which would be 
reversed or averaged out by a comparison of their 
costs over a longer period of years. 

( 4) That all companies achieve better costs and 
margins of profit on some implements than on 
others, and that these differences offset each other 
and average out, so that the ability to compete can 
only be properly estimated by considering the ability 
to make a net profit on the whole line. 

3.-THE PROFITS OF THE 11.ARVUHR COMl' ANY RA VE NOf 
BEEN ENORMOUS ~t:rT MODERATE. 

Forty-three pages of the Government's brief (48 to 
91) are devoted to n discm~sion of the profits of the In
ternational Harvester Company derived from its imple
ment business, ib~ i:;teel busi11ess and its bnsiness as a 
whole. In these pages the Government sets out many 
tables from the Federal Trade Commission's report, and 
many new tables of its own. The greater part of this 
discussion is based on inadmissible evidence. We agree 
entirely with the Government in the statement on page 
55 of its brief that: 

''It may be questioned whether the valu.es of thf 
Commission's figures as showing the dominance 0 

the International Harvester Company in ~918.'f "°~ 
the decree was entered, was sufficient to JUStl Y. 

3 
controversy that arose concerning the correction 
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of those figures and. t?e propriety of the 9ommis
sion 's action in rC\'tsmg the figures submitted by 
the company.'' 

We refuse to burden the Court hy following tltt> G~v
ernment through this maze of figures, and take up the 
argument at the point where it emerges with the state
ment that (Brief, p. 63) : "the published reporf.<i of the 
co1111)any reflect co1tditions little less prosperous 1l'he·n 

co11sidered as a -whole." The Government then refers 
to a statement of capital, profits, surplus and dividends 
compiled from the Company's Looks and its own ex
hibits and printed in its Appendix, pp. 168, 169. This 
statement, discussed on pages 63-65 of the Brief, is the 
Goremment 's proof of ''enormous profits.'' 

The Government comments on the fact that the Com
pany started in 1903 with an in'•ested capital of $120,-
000,000; that on January 1, 1923, its invested capital had 
inereased by $90~43,976, making a total of $210,343,976; 
and that during this same period of twenty years the 
Company had paid out as cash dh.~dends $134,542,052. 

There is nothing to this argument except the impres
s~'e size of the total figures due to the long period con· 
sidered. Any individual might create for himself a 
momentary illnsion of w~alth by computing in a similar 
manner the aggregate of his own earnings for twenty 
Years. But the rate of return is the test of the reason
ableness of the earnings and of the potential power resi
dent therein. 

~e Government's o·wn figures as used in this compu
tation show that the net return of the Company has 
~e1':ged only 6.75% on the investment, including 
. erem, of course, the original investment and the earn
~ l~f~ in the business. Of this return of 6.75 per cent 

e dividends represent a distribution of 4.05%. The 
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other :?.70~{- of the en rn ing~ hns l ic(\11 left in the business 
nn<l acrounts for the inrrt•asc of capital. 

In our ..A ppemlis: ( p. 7 4) t11c I•'cderal Trade Commis
s ion's figures relating to comparati,·e profits of the Har
t·E.'ster Company nnd other implcmeul companies, are 
analyzed. This analysis ''rill make it plain that some ad
justments of the Commission '8 figures are necessary to 
put them on a comparative basis anu thnt the conclusion 

i8 not warranted that the Ha1Tester Compa11y was mak
ing a much higher r eturn on its investment than other 
cornpa11 ies. ..\. nuwber of companiC's maue a higher re
turn and t he Harvester Company 's return was only s 
little in excess of the aYerage. 

·we also discuss in our Appendix (p. 67) the chief 
criticism of the Company 's accounts made by the Go\·
crnmcnt. \Ve cannot leave these matters unanswered 
cveu though immaterial, as certain criticisms imply de
ceptive accounting. 'fhat these critieisms are hased on 
a misapprehension of the facts can be easily shown and 
was pointccl out to the Go\·ernment in our brief below. 
\Ve cannot account for the GoYernmeut 's repetition of 
these unfounded eharges in this Court. Only one sucli 

instance is here mentioned. The Government brief says 
(Brief, p. 156): 

"In closing up its books for the y<:ars 1917, 19~8, 
1919, and 1920 for the purpose of computing profits 
the company omitt~d from its inventories !l lar:;e 
quantity of machines and other physical uu1ts, and 
valued the property iuclu<lctl in its im·eutorY; on: 
arbitrarv basis, below c:ost or market, and in 15 

way understated its earnings, as follows :" 

This is accompanied with au implication (p. lj8) that 
it might have been clone for tax purposes. 

The Government's counsel haYe wholly misnnderstood 
, · · · utorr the in vcntory method known ns the ' basic un e · 
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method" used hy the Company in t11c years 1917 to Hl~O 
although it wns clearly cxpla.inc<l by tlic Government's 
o\\·n witues~, llr. Bennett, who compiled the Federal 
Trade Commission report, and also by Mr. Reay, the 
Company 's C-0mptrollcr. 'l'he im·cntory method is ex
plained in detail in our Appendix (pp. G8-73). In Yicw 
of the implication of deceptive accounting the following 
facl3, shown by the evidence an<l referred to in our A p
ptindi~, are here enumerated: 

(1} No properly whatever wns omitted from the Har· 
mter Company's inventory. 

(2) The basic inventory plan was a well-known plan, 
recognized by accountants and business men as particu
larly appropriate to a period of inflation where deflation 
11as sure to follow. The effect of the plan was substan
tially the same as the more common practice of setting 
up in\"entory reserves to meet an expccte<l deflation. 'rhe 
necessity of some such pla n was fully <lemonstrntc<.l wl1e11 
the deflation came. 

(3) :llr. Bennett testified (R. 147) that the Harvester 
Company took its inventory both on the basic principle 
and tlle usual cost-or-market principle, that the figures 
lleeessary for adjustment for comparative purposes were 
at hand and that there was not the slightest attempt 
by the Company at concealment (R. 143). 

(4) The annual reports of the Company have been 
filed as exhibits by stipulation. Quotations from these 
reports in our Appendix show that the use of the basic in
r.entory plan was publicly announced with an explana-
tion of bo .t d"ff d 
1 

w l I ere from the cost-or-market plan and 
tie Purpose of its adoption. '£he 1921 Annual Report 
shows that th c · e ompany 's income tax r eturns were made 
on the cost or market basis. 

In the f f I ace o t lcse facts the Government now r epeats 
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its charge that large quantities of machines were ornitted 
from the inventories for an improper purpose. 

4.-THE HARVESTER COMP.ANY'S STEEL PROPERTY Am> 
ITS PROFITS. 

The Har\·ester Company's steel properties, consisting 
of steel plant, coke plant, coal and iron mines, -were built 
up from a single unit without any combination. They 
now represent an investment of $32,000,000; about one· 
half of the product is used in the Company's manufac
ture of implements and motor trucks and the other half 
sold to other users. The steel used in the Company's 
own manuf acturc is billed to the implement works at the 
same current market prices at which sold to outsiders. 
(Rec., 136.) The profit attributed to the steel plant is 
thereby segregated and the implement plants take the 
steel into th~ir costs in the same manner as if purchased 
from other sources. Only in this way can the costs be 
put upon a proper and comparative basis. 

These steel properties the Government 's petition asl"S 
to have segregated into a ~eparate company in its plan 
of dissolution. This plan is adopted from the rcpot. 
of the Federal Trade Commission which criticizes the 
1918 decree as follows: 

''The final decree did not touch up_on one of the 
strongest elementB in the competitive power of ti~ 
International Harvester Co. This is the pro. 
which that company derives through its ownership 
of the 'Visconsin Steel Co. property. In fact, the 
large profits derived from this property furt~er r:~ 
duce the already tow costs of the International 
implements so that other companies are at greo: 
disadvantage than appears in Table 171. That 
ownership of the steel plants is not necessary to the 
implement business jg indicated by the fact t~~o~ 
other implement manufacturer owns any. In re 
steel plant which embraces, as this one docs, 0 
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mines, ore vessels, coal mines, coke ovens, and bl~~t 
furnaces in addition to the steel works and rolling 
mills in ' or<ler to be efficient requires such a large 
outp~t that no farm implement manufacturer could 
nse its entire prounct. " (Rec., 50, 51.) 

It will be seen from this <JUOlation that the proposal 
to ~gregate the steel properties is not based on .. any 
theory that the Han·ester Company controls u notnral 
re~ource of limited supply or that competitors haYe any 
difficulty in purchasing their steel in the open market. 
The Commission itself says O"-'llership of a steel plant 
is not essential to an implement manufacturer , and 
ttere was testimonv to the same effect. (Rec., 253.) 

The demand that the s teel properties be taken away 
from the Harvester Company and its stockholders is 
ba~ed on two grounds: 

(I} They are an undue advantage in secmring 
low costs on harvesting machines ; 

(2) They are a source of lar ge outside profile 
T~ch, though acquired in a legal way, might con
ceffably be mobilized in a t rade war in the imple
ment industry. 

In fact these two point~ are one. The GoYcrnment 
lalks of the concealed profit in the c.osts of harvesting 
machines due to the taking up of steel at market prices 
and ~uggests that the costs are really lower and com
~tit~rs at greater disadvantage than the Trade Com
mission costs table purport to show. But the Govern
ment neglects to point out that it has taken an invest
~ent of *32,000,000 to secure this advantage. Competi
o1rs hne saved this inve~tment. If the profits of the 
s eel business · . 

d are assigned to the implement factodes 
an nsed t ed. • 
,32000 ~ r uce .implement costs, the investmen t of 
l ' ,OOO is left without a return. In pointing to the 
arge profits of th t 1 . . 
~ t e s ee busrness and the lower imple-

n costs whi h ld . . c woa result if s teel were billed at cost 
' 
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the Go'\·ernmcut is sim?)ly talking of the same thing in 
two different way8 m1cl g-iviug the impression of a tlouble 
nch-antage. 

A further magnifi<'ntion or duplication is found in the 
GoYcrnmcmt's comput:ltion of the steel profit per ma. 
chin<:-. Following its theory tha t the steel inYestment 
~hould be left without n Tf'turn ancl the profits applier! 
in furnishing steel to the han·eRtcr works at cost, tht> 
Government attempts to compute (Brief, p. 82) bowmuch 
the cost per machine would be reduced. The steel profit 
in n binclcr in 1918, it s<'tyE, was $3.95. On page 87 of 
its Brief, it cliseasscs the former trn<lc practice of bill
ing s teel on a Pittsburg1t plus b<tsis which resulted in 
steel plants shipping from a nearer point receh·in~ a 
portion of t11e profit in the bnsic price item and a por
tion in the freight item. This profit in freight the Gor
crnmf)nt computes at $1.96 in 1918. But this is included 
in aud not au n<l<lition to the GoYernment 's figures oi 
$3.95. The profit in 'freight was already in the totnl net 
profit which is the starting- point for the computation of 
the profit per ton of steel and per bincler. The Govero· 
ment itself says (Brief, p. 86) : 

"The profits made by the International Han·est.er 
Company br drtue of tl1e Pittsburg!: Plus. sy~tem 
arc reflected in the profits of the W1scons1n Steel 
Company. " 

TJ1c Gover nment <levotc~ ten pages of its brief to the 
so-callecl "Pittsbur"'h Plus,, practice of billing steel 

~ . 
which prevailed in the indu!->try for many years. It is 
common knowledge thnt this practice has been dis~n
tinuc<l for a number of vNtrs. The Government's hricf 

refers (Brief, p. 83) to t.1ic issuance of a. "cease and ~e
sist" order a O'ains t it by tl1e Fcc.Ieral Trade Commis
sion. The Ha~vcstcr Co~pany began billing on 8 Chi
cago base where its steel plant is located in 1921 bt>fore 
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the practice of the indu~try hud changed generally. 

(Ilec., 167.) 
'\\e arc unable to sec the rclcnrnre of thi~ Pittsburgh 

Plus discussion to the Government 'R rasl'. Tn fact it 
s~ms to he arguing ngninst. it~ ()Wl1 contention. 

If in the ,·iew of the Feclf~rn l 1'nule Commission nud 
tl1e GoYei'nm('nt, the large profits of 01c \Yiscon~in Steel 
Works were one of the chief sources of the Harvester 
Company's "dominance" and if these profits resnlted in 
large part from the Pittslmq~h Plns practice which has 
since been di~contiuue<l by t 110 wl1ole industry under 
order of tl1e Federal Trade Commission, why is the Go,·
ermnenl now asking for fnrtlier rl'liefT And if com
petitors, \\·hile operating under the haudicnp of the 
Pittsburgh Plus pradire were able to compete and ad. 
ranee, are they not in a hetter position to do so now that 
this handicap has ceased to e-xist T 

This situation illustrates and supports our contention 
that Hie Clayton Act is adequate protection against the 
possibilities of unfair trade nnd t.hat dissolution of an 
efficient manufacturer competing within the law, is not 
the remedy. 

In our Appendix {p. 77) the profits of the steel 
properties are dfscusse<l in more detail. It tltQTC ap. 
P.ears that the steel profit per machine has averaged con
SJderably less than the Go1:ernment figures which are 
£or 1918 and 1919. It should be noted that the steel 
Properties lost money in the yenrs of <leprcssion, 1921 
and 1922. Tbis does not fit in with the Government's 
argument that the "profitnhle side-lines" nre a source 
~f ~wcr enabling tlie Harvester Compnny to sell at cost 
in hmes of depression. 
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PART VU. 

THE HARVESTER COMPANY'S ALLEGED CONTROL OF 
l'RICES. 

rrhe Government's argument on this point begins ilS 

follows (Br. 91) : 
"It is inevitable that the International Harnstcr 

Company, controlling such a preponderating por
tion of the trade an<l commerce in harvestjng ma
chines and possessing the innumerable ad\•antages 
over competitors which have been noted, should 
e:xert a dominating control over prices in the h11r
vester industry_'' 

This t'onclusion fails if the Government has failed to 
prove the alleged innumerable advantages. These have 
bMn discussed in the prercding section of our brief. As 
there shown, the profits of t1ie Har\"'ester Company, as 
proved by the Governmenl itself, have not been "enor
mous" but moderate an<l 110 competent c"·idence "t\·hat
cw~r was introducc<l to prove the alleged "tremendous 
Mhantage in costs." 

Proceeding with its argnment the OoYcrnment asserts 
that competitors on account of the alleged advantages 
"are unable to sell for less and in the nature of the 
case they cannot sell for more" (Br. 92), that they 
follow t11c prices of the International Harvester Com
pnny and tJrnt ''such following leads to that uniformity 
whi<'h it is the policy of the law to prevent." (Br. 
93.) 

The evidence which is considered later, does not sup
port tbe Government's con lcntion that the Hatt'estcr 
Company dictates prices and competitors follow. It 
seems proper to consider first whether the Government's 
test of price control is correct. Docs "uniformity" or 
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the 11 inability to sell for more H or the following of com
petitors' prices afTorcl any ground for an inf erencc of 
price control T On this the recent case of Cement Asso
ciation v. U'1ited States, 2G8 U. S. 588, 605, is <lirectly in 

point. The Court says: 
"Any change in quotation ?f price to <lenlers, 

promptly becomes well known m the trade through 
reports of salesmen, agents and dealer~ of \•arious 
manufacturers. It appears to be undisputed that 
there were frequent c:11anges in price, and uniformity 
bas resulted not from maintaining the price at fixed 
levels, but from the prompt meeting of changes in 
prices of competing sellers.'' 

The Government refers to the Cement Associ-ation. 
decision in the lower court (Gov. Br. 93) but it tnkc~ 
no notice of the Supreme Court decision reversing tho 
District Court. 

This case is entirely at variance with the Govern
menl's theorr. It not only shows thnt uniformity iR 
not in itself illegal, but it is nol even evidence of ille
gality as it is equally consistent with and usually re
sults from normal competitive conditions.• To proYe its 
~ontention the GovP.rnmcnt mm;t supplement its proof 
of uniformity with proof that such uniformity is the 
'I . 

tor A an adclress delivered before tbe ~atiou11.I AsfSOCintion of At· 
Ce::~1Gener~ls on. July 7, 102-l, the Hon. Jesse W. Barrett, AttOTJ)('J .. :t Missouri, Is reported to have said: 

~ urther an of us fire o>erwbl'lm~ with romplaints when in any i,;; ll~e of trade. prlces ate uniform ftnd it is the itenernl public 
lgree essioo tbat 1mlfornlity of price necessarily presuppoSMI price 
~ent. The f 11rmel"l" of tbe nation, however have no price 
~bee ~11~· ;~ the price of wheat on a ~i'"en dny and at a given 
ttstnl t lD<ranably the same for all sellers. That is not due to 
Pflltlo:. of cooipetition. It Is due to the fullest and freest e<>m-

: ~~t J~:o1 Stuart Mill said in bts Principles of routkal Economy~ 
•!the sa~ xlom:ttlc that there cannot be tor the s11me article 
botb the bn quality two r>rke!! jn the same market, assumtni that 
llllJ be.' ( rc

88
r aud the ~Iler toke pains to li:now or.·hnt thnt price 

""- p. .) 
v.>nJ{letltion ·s th llti11g Prima t ~ e i.trent e,·ener. Instead of the leYel price 

It-rel Ptice . s.c-ie e\'"ldenl-e of control, the reverse is true. The 
PftTaU11." 19 the regnl:lr order of the dar wh<'re competition 
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re~mlt of restrail1t of trntlc. Xo spc<'nlations or pre. 
sumptions rAn be made iu its favor. 

In the St eel Cat-1e, 251 U. S. 4-17, 448, the Government 
made a somewhat similar contention, that constant prices 
O\'Cr a defiuite period in<licatcd undue restraint of trade 
wJ1ich this court disposed of as follows: 

"It has become an aphorism that there is danger 
of deception in generalities, and in a case of this 
importance we should haYe something surer for 
judgment than speculation, something more than a 
deduction cquh-ocal of itself e't"en though the facts 
it rests on or asserts were not contradicted. If the 
phenomena of production and prices were as easily 
resolved as the witness implie<l, much discussion 
a ncl much literatur~ hnve been wasted, and some of 
the problems tllat a re now distracting the "lfOrld 
wonld be ~ivcn composing solution. Of course com· 
petition aff ccts prices but it is only one among other 
influences an<l docs not more than they register it.. 
self in definite and legible eff cct. ·we magniiy the 
testimony by its consideration." 

The Government apparently considers that price con· 
trol is proved hy testimony of the following character 
given by George 'White, Vice President of Massey-Harris 
Companr, ralle<l as its own witness: 

""\Ye arrh·e at our prices by ascertaining ~osts 
and recognizing competitive conditions. Somehm<'s 
we follow the Hnn·ester Company's prices. I a~ 
ways get a price list of the Harve!;ter Compan7 
after it is printe<l, as I do of every other competi· 
tor." (R. 85, Quoted Go\·. Rr. 93, 100.) 

Officers of each of the Jca<ling long-line competitors 
of the Harvester Company-Deere, Emerson-Branting
lin.m, !\foline, Avery and Mas~cy-Harris-were called ~y 
tlie G°'·en1ment and asked ho,,· they arriYcd at thCll' 
prices. F.ven· one of them testified in substance that 
hoth costs and competitit·e conditions were taken into 
consi1..leration, an<l not one testificcl tllnt they always fol-
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low('d the Han·ester Company prices. That they had 
followed or met the Han·ester Company prices fre
quently in the course of many years of competition was 
not surprising. 

Price chaugcs in the implement trade are not as fre
quent as in other trades due to its settsoual character and 
the custom of quoting prices for a season. Mid-season 
changes create incqna1ities between dealers sometimes 
iiwolving retroactive adjustments on goods pre-viously 
purehasc<l. To inclu<le enough price changes to draw 
conclusions as to who initiated them and who fol
lowed would require consideration of the history of 
price competition over a uumbcr of years. The Govern
ment introuuccd JJO proof of this charncter nnd the only 
two price changes, the details of which <lo appear in the 
record, do not support the Government's contention. 

The Government docs not refer in its argument on 
price control to the undi~pntcd fact that the price re. 
duction on han-csting machines in the fall of 1921 "Was 
initiated by Avery & Sons, the HarveRter Company and 
others following. This rednction which has heretofore 
been discussed (suvra, pp. 53, 54) wns in the midst of the 
farm depression. lt brought prices to their lowest level 
in recent years. 'l'his does not :fit in either with the GoY
ernment 's theorv of malicious price cutting or price 
control. 

'rhe Government does, 110wever, have some comments 
to make on the preceding price reduction in April, 1921. 
As the eYidencc clearly showed (supra, pp. 45-52) that 
this reduction was necessary beeaase of the farm depres
sion and numerous redactions ou other implements, the 
Government with reluctance relinquishes its charge of 
malicions priee cutting and shifting to another position 
says: 

"This (condition just mentioned) may or may not 
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account for whRt happened in that year, but in any 
case the event demonstrates the power of the Inter
national Company over the Ycry life of its competi
tors." (Br. 97.) 

The argument seems to be that the Harvester Com
pany's inability to keep up its prices in tlie face of e<>G

nomic conditions and competitors' re<lnctious, prnres its 
power over prices nnd its competitors. 

The Government also implies that the Apri~ 19211 

price reduction involved concerted action because the 
Han-ester Company and two of its competitors reduced 
prices on the same day. (Deft.'s Ex. (S) 32, 63.t). The 
reduction in the price of steel t11e day before, it argues, 
could not have accounted for this action because "steel 
is only one element of the cost" (Br. 97). Yet on a pre
ceding page of its brief the Government says that "of 
all materials steel was conceded to be the most impor· 
tant" (Br. 80) and the Government is now asking tllal 
the Harvester Qompany be deprived of its steel proper

ties for that very reason. 

There is no evidence (or charge) of concerted price 
action in connection with lhe April 13, 1921, prire re· 
duction or any other price change, and if there were, it 
would weigh against the Government's argument of pric~ 
control. Only two pages 1Rter (Br. 99) the Government 
itself is arguing that 11onparticipation in joint action in
dictates power, and if so, the converse is true.• 

Here again the Government passes by the natural aud 
obvious explanation of the action in question. Prices are 

ice ctin· + In a !ootaiQte to the Government's dlscussloD oC ctllegC'd pr bile 
trol (B:r. 99) the Government asserts, ontsiue ot the recordTth3~ COlll· 
the testimony in tb.is case was heiog taken. the Fedc:rn ~< 

9 
and 

mission broug-bt a proceedin~ a:;ainst ct>rtain trade ai;socle tn)ll It is 
manufacturers, Including the International Han·ester Co~ponY:ed aod 
not appar~nt what materiality this tact could have, even 1 PJ:0' added 
In the record, but It mat_erinl the Go\"ernment shou1~ ba~e a :;e Com· 
the tact that the proceeding 1ns sull~m·ntl;r dismissed OD 
mlsaion's o"-n motion. 
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usually announced in the fall for the following season. 
By April, 1921, the price announcements on harvesting 
machines were several months o\•erdue and the shipping 
season at hand. The prices on other implements had been 
re<laccd and the trnde was waiting. The 10 per cent re
duction in the price of steel on April 12th was only one 
factor. There was no use of further delay. It made 
definite and immediate the necessity for a reduction. .All 
of the principal implement companies acted within a few 
clays (supra, pp. 52, 53}; (R. 201). 

Not only has the Government failed to produce any 
evidence of price control, but the evidence (already con
si<lered shows that the price relationship between har
resting machines and other implements in the long line 
makes this impossible. 

Tl1is conclusion is further supported by Defendant's 
Exhibit (S) 20 (R. 601) comparing the history of prices 
in the prin<'ipal harvesting machines with the prices on 
other implements for the eleven years, 1913 to 1923. The 
i913 prices are taken as 100 per cent and the changes 
expressed in percentage form. The Government criti
cizes this exhibit because it does not include all imple
ments and notably excludes "harvester-threshers, potato 
<liggcrs, tractors, engines and motor trucks." It 
therefore adds an exhibit of its own reflecting price 
changes on other implements, but it is unable to point 
out any different conclusion thereby arrived at. Exami
nation of Defendant's Exhibit {S) 20 will show that typ
ical implements of all lines have been included and the 
exhibit contains a hote substantiated by the testimony 
e.Iplaining why harvester-threshers, tractors, engines 
and motor trucks were not included, as follows: 

"The \reighted averages are based on all machines 
now made by the International Harves~er Company 
except certain machines not made until after 1913, 
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such as han·estm: thtC.$hers .and potato diggers, also 
tra<:to1·s nu<l .c?gmes m wlueh the changes of type 
dnrmg the period 1913 to l 923 were so radical as to 
destroy the \·alue of price comparison and motor 
trucks which were not ronsiclered ngri

1

cultural im
plements.'' 

The Government relics strongly (Br. 95) on the testi
mony of Mr. Gra\·es, Presi<lent of the Ohio Rake Com. 
pony which it quotes as follows: 

"'Ve ban~ to follow the International Han·ester 
Company prices in order to get any business at all." 

That ~fr. Graves was referring to the last three years 
of the farm depression is e\-i<lent from this next scnteore 
of his testimony: 

"'Ve ha\·e been losing money in the last three 
years principally on disc harrows. Our loss w11s 
much g reater on the tillage line than on the har
Yester line." (R. 114.} 

Mr. Graves' greatest loss on harvesters result.eel from 
following Avery & Soni:> to the lowest level and be w11S 

oblige<l to follow competitors in tillage Jines to an even 
lower leYel compare<l with his own costs. 

How tllis could happen and why the Ohio Rake Com· 
pnny ha<l hetter comparative costs in harvesting ma
chines, where the Harvester Company's low costs are 
alleged to constitute a restraint, than in the tillage tools, 
where trade is unrestrnine<l, the Government does not 
say. It must concede the pertineuco of the inquiry for 
it quotes (Br. 96) ~Ir. Sillowny, Vice President of 
Deere & Co., to the effect that the profits realized by 
Deere & Co. on the harvester line were not as great as 
on other lines. It is clear ~ r. Silloway meant some other 
lines for Jrn also testified : 

"I wish to modify the answer I made when last 
on the stand as to the relative pro.fits in manu~ 
spreaders and the harvester line. During the Jase 
three years the harvester liue has been the mor 
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profitable, but OYcr a period of years the manure 
!'prcader has. 

"During the last three years the harvester line 
has been more profitable than gasoline engines, band 
corn shellers, or farm trucks. It is about as profit. 
able as wagons; it is considerably less profitable 
than some of onr tillago tools, and considerably more 
profitnble than other of our tillage tools." (R. 259, 
260.) 

We submit that the evidence wholly fails to show any 
control of prices other than the control created by com
petitive conditions, which all competitors help to im
pose au<l to which all a.re !:mbjcct. Sncb control is one 
or the very purposes of competition. 'rbe Government's 
eridence pro,·es nothing except the existence of the com
petitive conditions it clenics. 
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PAD.T VlII. 

THE SIZE OF THE HAR VESTElt COMP ANY AND ITS P.ROPOR· 
TION OF T1tADE AS AFFECTING COMPETITIVE CONDI. 
TIONS. THE GOVERNMENT'S CONTENTIONS ANSWEBID. 

From the foregoing re\•iew of the evidence in Parts I 
to VI of this brief it is clear, wo submit, that the Gov
ernment has wholly failed to prove: 

1.-Its charge of selling nt cost to eliminate com· 
petition. 

2.-Its charge that competitors are diminishing in 
numbers or strength. 

3.-Its charge that certain competitors haYe re
tired because of the Harvester Company's restraint 
of trade, an<l their inability to compete with it. 

4.-Its charge tl1at three other competitors con
template retirement for the same reasons. 

5.-Its charge that the siDgle dealer re3triction 
ean have little effect on competitive conditions. 

6.-Its charge that the competition of the Cham· 
pion, Osborne and Milwaukee lines in the hands of 
their new owners is negligible. 

7.-Its charge that the Harvester Company ~as 
any advantage in costs of manufacture or othemse 
such as to prci·ent effective competition. 

8.- Its charge that the Harvester Company bas 
made "extraordinary" and " enormous profits". 

9.-Its charge that the Harvester Company' con· 
trols the price of harvesting machines. 

Not ouly has the Government failed in its proof, but 
the record affirmatiYely shows the existence of actirn and 
strong competition throughout the country and confi· 
<lence on the part of competitors of their ability not only 
to continue to compete, hut to make further progress 
under the favorable conditions created by the sillgle 
<lealer restriction npon the Harvester Company. 

In this situation, the Government's last point, and l\'e 
belieYe it is its main reliance on this uppeal, is that the 
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size of the International Harvester Company and its 
proportion. of trade. in harvesting machines in and of 
themselves constitute a restraint of trade under the Sher
man .Act. 

The language of this Court in the Steel Case, 251 U. S. 
417, 451 

"No act in violation of law can be established 
against it except its existence be evidence of such 
an act'' 

is applicable here. 

The Government m substance contends that the ex
istence of the company or existence of a certain percent
age of tra<le is a violation of the law without regard to 
causes, consequences or collateral circumstances. 

The presumption of fact or law which the Government 
asks this Court to draw from the Harvester Company's 
size or vercentage of trade is a violeut one. It must be 
taken to prov~ restraint of trade and absence of com
petitive conditions against the record of over twenty 
years during .which the relative size and relative per
centage of trade of competitors have continually and 
substantially increased, during which none of the usual 
manifestations or results of restraint of trade have ap
peared and neither competitors nor dealers have been 
aware of the alleged restraint. 

1.-THE GOVE:&NMEN1r'S C-ON'l'ENTION THAT THE STEEL 
CASE IS DISTINGUISHABLE IN TRA.T THE STEEL COR
PORATION'S COM:PETITOBS HAD GREATER RELATIVE 
FOWER. 

On pages 129-130 of its Brief, the Government at
tempts to distinguish the facts in the Steel Case as to the 
relative power of the Steel Corporation and its competi
tors, from the facts here as to the relative power of the 
Harvester Company an<l its competitors. As the Gov-
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ernment in this case adopts comparntiY<' assets and com. 
pnrntivc pc1·centagcs of trn<lc as tests of relati\·e power, 
it seems proper to make certain comparisons helween the 
facts shown in this rctse and in the Steel Case record in 
this Court. 

A comparison bas already been made of the size of the 
Harvester Company's four largest competitors in old 
line harvesting machines in 1911 and 1923. (See Table 
p. 41, supra.) The trtble shows an increase in com· 
bined capital (excluding surplus) from $8,400,000 in 1911 
to $119,882,000 in 1923. During the same period, the 
Harvester Company ts capital and surplus increased from 
$156,069,549 to $210,34-3,976 (Gov. Br., p. 168). 

In many cases the courts }lave held that size was no 
offence. Tbe latest case in which this Court considered 
the question was United States \". Uwited States Steel 
Corporation (251 U. S. 417), where it was lield that lbe 
Steel Corporation's size, as compnred to its competitors', 
constituted no violation of t11e Sherman Art. 

Ju the follo·wing table, we compnrc the ratio which the 
combined capital of the ten largest competitors of the 
Steel Corporation bore to the capital of the Steel Cor· 
poration in 1914 (the year for which this information 
appears in the record of the Steel rasc) \\'ith t.lte ratio 
which the combined capital of the six largest c01npetitors 
of the Harvester Company in hnn·csting machines bore 
to the capital of the H:irvestar Company in 1923. 
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fO:\IP.AIU~O~ OF C.\PITAT. 01" PnI~CIPAL, Cm.lP~:r~TORS' OF 
Tl·rn ~TEEJ, COJWORATIO:'i A?\I> TJJf, HAR\ l·.S rEn 

C'OllPA:"lY.• 

Ten Largest 
Cowpclitors of the 
!;teel Corporntion Capital 
J. Jont$ & Langhlin 

Steel Co ....... $ 93,:>79,00o 
'.?. Cambria i;teel Co. 69.3i2.1'iG 
!!. Eethlehrm Sted 

Co. . .. .. . • • .. • ~5,Gll5,017 
4. Pl'nnsyhania Steel 

Co. .. . .. . .. .. . 6G,715,3i5 
Ii. Lncli:1\Wl\Dll8 ~teel 

Co. . . .. . . .. . . . 77 ,2.U,877 
G. Re11u1Jlic Iron & 

Ste1;>l Co....... i3.0.15.3H 
7. Inlaotl Steel C-0... 18,397,072 
8. Yo11n1:"llto\'\'ll Sbeet 

& Tube Co.. .. . 29,300.080 
9. C'olorndo }'11t>l & 

Iron Co. . . . . . . 81,008,956 
IO.J.aBelle Iron 

Works . . . . . . . . 2-t,853,270 

Totnl ......... $;;89,618,197 

l.:. S. Steel C.orporn-
tioo ......... .. . $1,G47,479,t00 

Proponlon of Capital 
of Competitors to 
Capital of Steel 
Corpor ntion . . . . . . • 35.SCfo 

SiJ: Largest 
Cowpetitors of tbl.' 

Hnrn•stc>r Comflf\TlY in 
Harn-sting llacbines Capital 

Dt.oere 4: Co. ( R. -IG..'l, 
4G-l) .............. $ il.105,SOS 

Emerson-Brautinf:bam 
Cflmpttny ( n. 406) 18,492.868 

}11t~scy-llart'is Co. (R. 
256) .. • . . .. .. . . .. . 31,700,000 

:\Iollue Plow Co. ( n. 
-154) •••••••••••••• 

B . 1'~. A •er; ( R. 430) 
Cni:e Co. ( R. 280) ... 

32.715,.'U3 
6.538,516 

27,000,000 

Totnl ............. $187.572,505 

International U arn'S· 
tt>r (Go•. Dr., p. 1G8) $210,343,9&6 

Pro)lortion of Capital 
of ComJJt>titor.; tfl 
r. a p t t a 1 of Bill'· 
,·ester Co. . . . . . . . . 89.2% 

•The 611;ures nre taken from n tnhuhltion in the Go~ernmc:mt'!I Brief 
lo tbe Stef'l ea11e filed iu U. S. ~upreme Court {Vol. 11, pagea\ 838-SH) 
gMng rt'ferellCP.ll to re<·ord ln sll(lJ>Ort t h<>rrof. ThL-. n~t~ll !>ul>stRH• 
tlally with lb& figure::i !<f't forth in n pJll.•ll<><'::i' ~tnt<>m<>nt ur t b.e Cuse In 
the :)tee! <.'nse <11p. 004-5i0) gi'l'ill~ the snme retc>renc~;;. 

Cop1t11l inl'lndeR bond~ aud cldxmtnres outi:tandiug and surphl*, ex
cept lo tbe cn~e i;it the llnssey-1-fQrris Co. and Cnse Company wblcb d o 
Dot include hon(led or debC'1thlrt'd iu(lel>te<luess-tbh1 inforu1ation not 
belog in e\'idcnce. 

On pages 52 an<l 53 of the Go\•ernment 's Brief it re4 

prints H tabulation from the Federal Trade Commis
siou 's report purporting to compare the ul\'ested capital 
of the International Harvester Company in the years 
1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918 with a number of other imple4 

ment companies (25 in 1915 and 21 in 1918). All of the 
Go\ernment 's comparisons of the capital of the Harves
ter Company an<l its competitors arc base<l on this tnbu
latiou Ol' other .figures of the Federal Trade Commission 
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which are inadmissible in evidence.. .Assnruing for ar
gument only that these figures as to capital im·estments 
have been proved, it is clear for a number of reasons 
that they are not comparative and do not warrant the 
conclusions drawn by the Government. 

( 1) In the first place, the Government refers to the 
fact that the Harvester Company's percentage of the 
total invested capital of all the companies shown in the 

Commission's tables had increased from 59.·U % in 1915 
to 61.83% in 1918. It regrets the figures for subsequent 
years are hot in the reeord and infers from these fig· 
urcs that the Harvester Company is " steadily forging 
ahead" (Gov. Br. 54). But the Commission's tables on 
their face show the comparison was between 2.5 com· 
panies in 1915 and only 21 in 1918. Considering the fact 
it is a. fair inference from the Commission's own tables 
that the Harvester Company's per cent of the total in· 
''estment was decreasing and this is clearly confirmed 
by the above tabulation in our brief whieh shows that 
the Harvester Company's resources in 1923 did not 
greatly exceed those of its six largest competitors. 

(2) The Government further argues (Br. 54) that the 
Commission's tabulation is too favorable to the Har· 
vester Company, due to the fact that a large part of the 
capital of these competitors was invested in the tillage 
implement business and other lines than harvesting ma· 
chinery. But this argument, which assumes that all ~f 
the Harvester Company's investment is in the domestic 
harvester business, is not supported by the evidence and 
suggests some obvious and radical adjustments which 
should be made in the Commission's figures to make them 
comparable. From the total investment of the Harvester 
Company (including borrowings) in 1918 shown in the 
Commission's tabulation as $238,903,066 (Go~. Br. 53) 
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shoald be deducted the Harvester Company's investment 
in the foreign trade in 1918 shown in Pet. Ex. (S) 139 
as $75,000,000, and also its investment in its steel busi
ness shown in the same exhibit as $2-1,000,000 (R. 567). 
The Government itself admits the propriety of segre
gating the foreign investment and does so in a tabnlat.ion 
on page 57 of its brief where it shows the domestic cap
ital of the Ilarvester Company (not including borrow
ings) employed in manufacture as only $118,640,527 in
cluding the steel investment. There are reasons for con
sidering the capital invested in the long-line implement 
business of both the Harvester Company and its competi
tors as a unit, but what justification is there for inflating 
and almost doubling the Harvester Company's capital 
so employed by adding to it the investment in the steel 
business and foreign tradeT vVith these adjustments 
made, it is evident that the capital of the Harvester 
Company devoted to its d<>mestic implement business 
was substantially less, not greater, than the aggregate 
capital of the other C'Ompanies with which the Federal 
Trade Commission compares it in 1918; and the same 
would be true .if similnr adjustments were made in the 
1923 figures. 

The Government is also incorrect in stating that no 
figures for the period subsequent to 1918 are available 
in this record. The above tabulation shows that in 1923 
the Harvester Company's percentage of the combined 
~apital of itself and its six largest competitors in har
vesting machinery, was only 53 per cent. The conclusion 
seems clear either that competitors, not the Harvester 
C<lmpany1 have "forged steadily ahead" during the test 
period, or that the Federal Trade Commission's figures 
Were wholly wrong, or perhaps both. 

The Government's Brief (pp. 146-155) purports to 
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give the proportion of trade possessed by lhc Har\'ester 
Company an<l C<\<'h of its competitors in the follO\nng 
machines for the years 1919 to 1923 inclusive: Grain 
l)iu<lers, corn hinders, mowers, reapers, headers and push 
biuders, sulky rakes, side delivery rakes inrluding sweep 
rakes, tcdders including combined side rakes and tedders 
and ha:t"vcster-threshers. 

By the Government •i:; own figures, the proportion of 
trade of the Han·ester Company in 1923 on the principal 
machines composing the old ban-ester line, was less than 
the Steel Corporation possessed in 1912 (the last ~·ear 
that such figures appear the record of the Steel Case) on 
some of its principal products. 

Steel Cor(Jo1·atiu1t• 

lloop.q, Bonds and Cotton 
Tles .................... 11.2o/o 
(Gov. Br. Vol. II, p. 818) 

B(lesemcr ~te?tl Ingots ..... &t7% 
(GO'f. Br. Vol. II, p. 793) 

Bei;i;t•OJC'r Pig Iron ......... 64.2"J'o 
(Co,·. Ilr. Vol. II, p. 817) 

Wire nods ............... . 63.2% 
(GOT. Br. YoL II, p. 818) 

ne~<:emer Rnll~ .... •... . .. G0.5% 
(Gov. nr. \ •01. II, J>. i94) 

l/arve1tcr Compn11v 
OrAin Dlnclers ............ ru~ 

(GO\". Ilr., p. 1~) 
l.lo"·ers .................. ~4,. 

(Gov. Br., p. l:W) 
~ulky Rakes .... ... ....... 55.f~ 

(Gov. Br., p. lM) 

•The fii:nres rcl11te to pro<11wtfon. Th~ Go\·ermucnt's Brirf lo lbt 
~teel cni;e gl~es r eferences to record in 1;upport ot tbese IJC!rcl'Dtll~ 
figures. 

Farther, the Steel Corporation's percentage of tbe 
entire steel trade was oYer 40 per cent (United Stofes v. 

6"te<!l Corpo1·ation, 253 U. S. 417, see note on P· 439) 
whereas the Harveste r Company's percentage of tbe 
agricultural implements its manufactures, includin~ !tar· 
vesting machines, is less than 30 per cent. (Se<>, wfra, 
p. 184.) 

Similarly the five principal competitors of the Harves· 
ter Company, possess a l arger share of t he ban·esterl 

. . the stee trade than did the five largest competitors m 
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trade in 1911, taking again the Go\'ernmcnt 's own 

figures. 
Jonca & Lau!}hli'I\ 

Steel Ingots 
Steel nails 
Structural !\ha1les 
Plates aud S~eet:,i 
Wire Ho<ls 

.All finished steel products 
Comllrill Steel 

Steel Iui;-ots 
Steel Hailg 
l:itructural Shapes 
Plates and Sheets 
Wire Rods 
All 6ulsbed st~e\ products 

Lac/\omuma Steel 
Steel In~ots 
Steel Ralls 
Structurnl Shapes 
Plates 11ud Sb~ts 
All .llolshed ~I produl'ts 

Bethkllem Steel 

t\.::'i'1o 
().1% 

11.2% 
2.6<:/o 
5.2% 

4.-1% 

4 .9% 
3.::'io/o 
8.8% 
2.7% 
1.0% 
4.2o/c 

4.2% 
8.7% 
5.8o/c 
l .5% 
2.8o/o 

Steel Ingots 2.4% 
Steel Ralls 6.1% 
Structarol Sba~.s 10.lo/o 
All .finished products 2.()% 

Colr>rado l"uel & lrtnt 
Steel Jugots 1.7'1o 
Stl!Cl Ralls Q.8% 
Wire Rods 2.1 % 
All finished st~l produ<!ts 2.1% 

n ccrc & Co. 
<:rnin Binder~ 12.4% 
Corn Binders H .3% 
Mowers 12.9% 
~nlk"C" Hakes 13.~% 
!3idE> · DPli\·er; and ::.;1,·cep 

R&.kts 26.S';o 
All hernstlng mnchlnes 12.9o/o 

Mauc11-Harria llarce!lter Co. 
Urnln Dtnder!! 4.6% 
Coro Dindl'r~ 9.'>% 
llowers 4..2% 
~ulky Rakes 4.4% 
Side Deli;ery irnd Sweep 

ltalws 13.0% 
All honestln~ machines 5.1% 

Ert1t'l'10n·BH11ttiJtgltam Co. 
Cirnln Btndeni 2.3% 
<'orn Binders 2.6'fo 
~Cowers r..2o/'o 
~\tlky !L'lkeJJ 7.l'lo 
Slde Detlvery Rakes GA"/o 
All harvesting macbin('8 5.1 o/o 

JloliM Companu 
Graln Binders 
Mowers 
lo)ulky Iln.kes 
All barvestlnit runcblnc:o 

A11CT'JI & S01t8 
Grain ntnclers 
llowers 
Sulky Uakes 
All barvestioj; mllcblnes 

3.l'Jo 
4.2% 
5.7'1o 
3.8% 

1.1% 
3.i7o 
4.8% 
2.9% 

The foregoing :figures in the case of the Steel Corpora
tion's competitors are taken from pages 152 and 153 of 
Vol I the Government's brief in the Steel Case where 
ref erenccs are given to the record in support of these 
fig1.res; in the case of the Harvester Company's competi
tors they are based upon p. 154, of the Government's 
brief in this proceeding. In the case of the Steel Corpo
ration's competitors the percentages relate to produc
tion. In the case of the Harvester Company's competi
tors they relnte to sales. 

In United States v. United States Steel Corporation, 
223 Fed. 55, 68, the court said that 

"the real test of monopoly is not the size of that 
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which is acquired, but the trade power of that which 
is not acquired." 

The above table sho\\'S that the comparative trade 
power and resources of the Harvester Company's com
petitors are greater than those of the competitors of the 
Steel Corporation. 

2. THE PROPORTION OF THE IIAn~STER COMl'All'Y'S 

TRADE IN HARVESTING MACHINES. 

The Govermnent's Percentage of Trade Figures Whell 
Analyzed and Corrected Do Not Support Its Conclu
sions. 

The Government says (Br. 22) speaking of the purpose 
of the 1918 decree: 

"The result intended to be accomplished was to 
increase the amount of competition and the number 
of competitors. Thus to the expression 'competitive 
conditions' was applied a quantita.live rather than 
q·ualitative admeasurcment." 

In other words, the number of competitors and per
centage of trade £gures are alleged to be the controlling 
test of the existence of "competith·e conditions". It 
is our contention that there are many other factors to 
be considered of equal or greater importance-the guali· 
tatfre character of the strength, extent and keenness of 
actual competition, the absence of artificial barriers to 
trade and the special opportunities given competitors to 
extend their business under the single-dealer require
ment of the decree. 

It is difficult to believe that tbe Court which entered 
the 1918 decree intended to give any such limited and 
special definition to competitive conditions ns the Gov· 
ernment claims. This question is discussed later (infra 

p. 185.) At this point we consider whether the Govern· 
ment has proved its case on its own theory. Outside of 
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the Federal Trade Commission report, practically all of 
the Government's evidence related to the "quantitative 
measurement" theory; that is, the number of competi
tors with little regard for their strength and the per
centage of trade figures here considered. 

The results of this evidence are embodied in five tables 
(Go>. Br. Appendix B 146-155) gh·ing the sales of the 
Harvester Company and a number of its competitors in 
all kinds of harvesting machinery for the years 1919 to 
1923. On the bnsiB of these tables the Government says, 
(Br. 46) 

"Not only has the decree not created any substan
tial new competition, but competition has actually 
declined, and the International Harvester Company 
bas increased substantinlly its percentage of the 
total harvesting machine business.'' 

This statement conflicts with the Government's tables 
as they show a decline in the Harvester Company's per
centage from 66.6% in 1919 to 64.110 in 1923. The Gov
ernment, however, by assuming that t.he Harvester Com
pany's percentage was 64ro in HJ18, arrives at an in· 
crease of 1/10 of 1 %. 'Ve call' this an assumption be
cause the Government did not proYe the division of the 
trade in 1918 when the decree was entered. Certainly 
the 1919 figure of 66.6% affords no basis for an inference 
that the 1918 figure was 64%. Quite the contrary, for 
the year 1919 rcdects the initial results of the 1918 de· 
cree. The Champion and Oshorne lines had been sold in 
1918 and the machines of these lines marketed by the 
new owners in 1919 amounted to over 3% of the year's 
trade of all companies shown in the Government's tables. 
(See App. p. 37 for computation.) Whatever the cor
rect percentage for 1919 may be, it seems clear that the 
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Harvester Company's pt>rcentagc of trnclc in 1918 mast 
have been considerably more.• 

X ot only is the Go,·ernmcnt wrong in assuming that 
the Han·cster Company's percentage of t:rade in 1918 
was as low as 64%, but it is wrong in asserting that the 
1923 perct'ntage was as high as 6-1.1 %. In foct the 1923 
percentage was much lower. The Government's per
centage tables are incomplete and inaccurate as can he 
easily shown. 

1. Mowers: The record in this and the former pro
ceeding shows that, in a<l<lition to the companies listed 
by the Government, the following companies make and 
sell mowers-:Jiontgomery Ward & Company, The 
Detroit Harve~ter Company, Roderick Lean & Company 
(see App. 3). 

2. Rakes : . The Government includeSl in one colOJilll 
sulky rakes and in another column side delivery and 
sweep rakes. This division is unsound !or all these rakes 
compete with each of.her. 

The evidence in the former proceeding showed that 
~fontgomery "\"'lard & Compat1y made and sold a sulky 
hay rake {App. 3). Its sales are not included in this 
r ecord. Consequently tlw Government's figures on sulky 
hay rakes arc erroneous. 

The evidence shows that Avery & Sons, the :Moline 

•Tbe Gu"Vernment's P<!titiou alleged tb.ot tlle Uan·ester £ompl~;~ 
percentage of trade in 1918 was "npproxnnntely 6t per cent f R 
Tbe 1-l:ln·ester Compnny In its .Ansn·er re1>lied, "that bJ. 1918 ~ ~ 
portlon of the Internatio11al Hnn-et<tPr Company s clom~st1c tra~eecl~ 
mac:bines listl'd on page 3-! ot the supplc-nu>ntnl 1ietltmn had t leist 
exactly how much defenctantll do not kmnr. but tbe)' l>elfeve t? 8 tJug 
f'4 per cent." (lt 00.) As tbc record staolls tbP Oove!ument 15 ma1918 one of its 1nost importnnt co11ti-Dtions on the 11,::mmpttou tbat ~e ~ ., 
l>erM'ntJl.0 e w11s ex;wtly c;,1 nor cent wben It only nlle;.."f>ll the ...,,u d 

.. 1•~ I d• .1 t kno\V llJl 
appro~iruute, wll<•ll the Hon·ester Coo1p.auy .i.tnted It tu no . te l\1ll 
tbe 1019 fi),rures in e>idence lndi~tPd tbAt the Gt p<'r e<-n_t eshm;ume:it. 
too low: It the Go,·erument W))jhed to rual.:e it.3 prescot ar ·enta:;ll 
dearly 1t should btll"l' provPd th~ HarTe»l~r Con11~111y s ~act pen: t I.be 
ot trade before the 1918 decree IJelOfln tu oper ate as \nll as 11 

entl ot the test period. 
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Plow Co., the Rock Island Plow· Company and the 
Thomas Mfg. Co. make and sell side delivery rakes (R. 
88, 44t, 494, 633, 333; Pot. E~h. (S) 49-R. 460-462). 
The sales of none of these companies on side delivery 
rakes are in th~ re<'o1·d or included in the Government's 
percentage tables. 

The record shows that Deere & Co., the Dempster Co., 
the Jenkins Co., the Flewing Co., the Collins Co., and 
the Superior Mfg. Co. make and sell sweep rakes. (R. 
260, 272, 273.) The oweep rake sales of none of these 
comparues are in the record or included in the Govern
ment's percentage figures. In view of the fact tha.t the 
Vice-President of Deere & Company in charge of sales 
regarded the Dempster Mfg. Co. as bis leading competi
tor in sweep rakes (R. 260), it is evident that these omis
sions are not trit>ial. 

3. Tedders and Combi1led Bakes and Tedders: The 
Go,•ernment 's perccntago tables (Br. 146-155) contain 
a column headed "Teddcrs including combined side 
rakes and tedders. '' In this column the Government in
cluded the Harvester Company's sales of both ted<lers 
and combined rakes and tcdders (compare tables with 
Pet. Exh. (S) 4, R. 398, 399). In the same column the 
Government purports to give the sales of the competitors 
of the Harvester Company in tedders and combined 
rakes and tedders. A comparison of the figures in the 
percentage figures with the record of the snles intro
doced in the cases of the Emerson-Brantingham, )lassey
Harris, Avery and Ohio Rake Companies (Pet. Exh. (S) 

· 16, 21, 128 ; R. 421, 428, 525) shows that the Govern
ment's percentage figures as to these companies includes 
only the sales of tl1eir tedclers and does not include their 
sales of combined rakes and te<l<lers. All of these com
panies made not only tedders but combined rakes and 
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tcdders. (R. 81, Pet. Exhs. (S) 20, 25, 46; R. 427, 429, 
458). Further, the evidence showed that Deere & Co. 
made combined rakes and tedders (Pct. Exh. 53; R. 4G6), 
but the Government's percentage table includes no sales 
of Deere 'a combined rakes and teddcrs (see Br., pp. 146-
153). 

The Government apparently concedes the incomplete· 
ness of its tables, but it continues to ask for relief be
cause of what the tables show and justifies this action by 
saying (Br. 47) that if it rested its case on an inadequate 
cam·ass of competitors, it was clearly the duty of the 
Harvester Company to call such neglected manufactur· 
ers. That is to say, if the Government fails to prove its 
case, the defendant must supply the omissions. It is the 
Government, not the Ilarvcster Company, which attaches 
great weight to percentage of trade figures, which insists 
that the 1918 decree contemplated a "quantitative meas
urement" of competitive conditions. If the GoYernment 
asks for additional relief on any such theory, it shonld at 
least prove the. facts material to its case. The evidence 
in the record disclosed to the Government the existence 
of the omitted competitors. 

Revision of the Government's Percentage of Trade 
Figures. 

Reference to the U. S. census figures confirms the fact 
shown above, that there are very substantial omissions 
in the Government's percentage tables. The 1922 c:nsus 
of manufacture and sales of farm equipment was mtro
duced as Defendant's Exhibit {S) 34 (R. 636) is referred 
to later infra, p. 184. A similar census was taken for 192_3 
but the results were not published until after the e\11-
dence was closed in this case. As these figures relate to 
a period covered by the evidence and are contained in a 
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public statistical document, it seems proper to refer to 
tbem. 

The following table compares the census figures for 
19'23 on side-delivery rakes, sweep rakes and tedders and 
combined rakes and tedders with the Government tables : 

Census. 

Side~lelfrery rakes ... ... . 16,079 
Sl\"eep Rakes ..........•. 13,637 
Tl'dd~rs . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . 1,985 

31.701 

Q()vernment Table. 

s~·eep Rakes t 11 089 
Slde-dellverr rakes J · · • ' · · ' 
Teddcrs and combination 

ra.ltes and te<lders .. ..... 11.151 

22,~0 
XWDber ot machines omitted from Governments table. . . . . . . . . . 9.461 

31,701 

The Government's cJassifications cross with those of 
the Census Bureau as the Go\'ernment 's includes com
bined side-delivery rakas and tedders with tedders, while 
the Census Bureau has evidently included them with side
delivery rakes. 

It is evident that tha Government figures for sales 
of the four types of machines, side-delivery rnkes, sweep 
rakes, tcdders aud combined rakes and tedders, are short 
by 9,461 machines, By adding these 9,461 omitted ma
chines to the Government's total figures (247,774 Gov. 
Br. 154) for all harvesting machines sold during 1923, a 
reriscd total of 257 ,235 is obtained, of which the Har
\·ester Company's sales, 158,830 were only 61.75%, not 
64.l % as the Government daims. 

It thus appears that the Harvester Company's per
centage of the harvester trade has declined substantially 
since the entry of the 1918 decree. The 1923 percentage 
was at least as low as 61.'l<fo and if other omissions were 
supplied, wo·uld be lower. and the 1918 percentage was at 
least as high as the Gove~mnetit assumes, 64%, and prob
ably higher. 

The Government, however, says (Br. 47) that no fault 
'\raa iound with its figures OD grain bindetS, the "key-
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stone of the harvester line." This is true but hcrctoforE' 
the Government has put forward the combined percent
age for all harvesting machines aa the best quantitatire 
measurement. Surely the figures have not lost their 
significance bcrause when corrected they fail lo support 
the GoYernment 's argument. Furthermore, the Gonrn
ment 's binder figures do not show an increasing per cent 

hut a decline from 72.7% in 19l!l to 71.2% in 1923. 

1'he decline of 1.5% between 1919 and 1923, which 
period included three years of the farm depression, was 
as great as could he expcetcd. Certainly it does not 
become the Governmeut to call this decline of no con
sequence when it has itself called 1:;ubstantial a supposed 
increase from 647'0 in 1918, to G-1.1 % in 1923. Aud, as 
1>hown aboYe, tlie 1918 percentage ,.,.·ns no doubt higher 
thau the 1919, so that the decline since 1918 is greater 
than 1.5%. 

It is important to note tliat the fnct of the IInn·ester 
Company's percentage of trade in binding machines wa~ 
71.2% in 1923 as compared ·with 61.7% in all J1arnsting 
machines, affords no ground for an inference that its 
trade iu hinders has declined less than in other machines. 
In fact it has declined in the same ratio, the only differ
ence being that the Harvester Company started with 11 

higher per cent. The GoYcrnment 's original petition al· 
leged that the Harvester Company bad nt least (R. 8) 
90ro of the binder business and over 85~ of the business 
in all harvesting machines. (R. 2.) 'Vhcn the evidence 
was taken in the former proceeding, it appeared that in 
1904 the Harvester Company's percentage of binder 
trade was 94.6% (see App. 80). \Vheu combined ~r· 
centages for all harvesting machiues are being consid· 
ered, the comparison should be between 85% at or nround 
the elate of organization, and 61.7% in 1923; and when 
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binders alone arc consi<lerc<l the comparison shoul<l be 
bet\fecn 94.6% a11<l 71.2%. 

A more usnal method of computing percentages of bus
iness in articles of yarying types and value is to com
pare the \·olume of trade in dollars as distinguished from 
the numher of machines. Comparison on this basis gives 
to the sales of bil]ders, mowers, rakes, etc., a relative 
ralue correspondil1g to their sales prices. 

The census figures which giYe the total U. S. sales in 
dollars (as well as in number of machines) together 
with the figures in this recorrl os t.o the Harl"ester Com
pany's sales in dollars, make such a compnrison possible 
for 1922. The figures necessary for a comparison with 
the 1923 census are not in the record. Com.puted on this 
basis the Han·ester Company's percentage of trade i ·n 
11arresting machi·nes in 1922 was 56JC/c. (Sec table infra 
p.184). As the Harvester Company's percentage of trade 
in 1923, computed in number of machines sold, was less 
than in 1922, presumably the same woulc.l be true if a 
computation could be made based on \•olume of trade in 
dollars. 

We submit that this computation which shows tl1at the 
Har\·ester Company's percentage of trnde in 1923 wns nt 
least as low as 56.1%, is mucb more nearly correct and 
tnore significant than the Government 's tables showing 
the percentage as 64.1 %· 

In passing it should. be noted that the Government has 
a_bandoned the claim made in its petition (R. 21, 22) that 
significance should be attached to the apparent increase 
in the Harvester Company's percentage of trade (as in
completely shown in its tables) from 59.07% in 1921 to 
66.5;3 in 1922. The evi<lence fully substantiated the 
statement in the Harvester Company's Answer that this 
Was a temporary fluctuation affecting thQ allocation of 
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business between t11e two years and not a shift of trad 
between competitors. An average of the two yeara mo~ 
correctly reflect s conditions. (See explanation in A.llSTer, 
R. 67 and R. 85, 88, 218.) 

The True Significance of the Percentage of Trade . 
Figures. 

The division of the trade between the Harvester Com
pany and its competitors at the close of the test period 
is of course one of the factors properly to be considerr:J 
in determining the a.xistence of cowpetiti••e conditions.. 
Our only contention is that it has no such importaD=e 
as the Government would give it and that its significam 
can only be determined by considering it in connettiOJ 
with the surrounding ci rcumstances and other tests~ 
competitive conditions. Important among these are 

(1) The origin of the Harvester Company's ~h 
percentage of trade. 

(2) The trend of the pcrceutage up or down and 
the reasons therefor. 

(3) The strength of competitors who haYe t1'e 
remainder of the trade. 

(4) The relation of the machines in which the 
high percentage exists, to other machines mauufa~
tured and marketed as part of the manufacturers 
whole line of implements and the influence of ~d 
class of machines on the intermingled competitire 
conditions. 

As to the origin and trend of the Harvester Cc~· 
pany 'a percentage of trade in harvesting machines, it 
should he remembered that this trade was purcha...~ 
from six companies. No power of the Harvester ~ 
pany ever overwhelmed competition to build up . t~; 

. etitiO~ 
percentage. On the contrary, the power of comp · 
has diminished the percentage continuously for ov~ 
2l'years, "over 85 per cent" in 1902 (Supp. Pet. R. 2) 

10 

less t han 6L 7 per cent in 1923. A much higher perceDt· 
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age of the tractor trade is now held by one company. 
An increasing per cc>nt of trade built up by the present 
owner surely indicates more present power than a dimin
ishing per cent acquired by purchase from several for
mer owners. And if the greater power does not prevent 
competitive conditions, how can the less T 

As to the strength of the competitors who hold the 
remainder of the trade, an important change has taken 
place which the Government wholly overlooks. Three 
harrnster companies- Acme, "\Vood and Indepeudent
{for reasons not connected with the Han-ester Company 
and heretofore discussed, supra, p. 57; App. 11, 
12) were liquidated and went out of business 
hetwecn 1919 and 1923 (Gov. Br. 44, R. 97). In 
1919 thc:se three companies sold 14,809 harvesting 
machines (Gov. Br. 146) or 3.8% of the total 
U. S. trade in that year. In 1923 the Acme and Inde
pendent companies sold none and the Wood Company 
only 614 (Go\·. Br. 154). It is significant that it was not 
the Han·ester Company but its competitors which prof
ited by this released trade. All of this trade or its equiv
alent was gained by other competitors, and in addition 
the percentage of trade which the Ilarvester Company 
held in 1919 was Rubstantially reduced. Surely the trana
fer of this trade from liquidating companies to stronger 
companies has strengthened competitive conditions. It 
means that the stronger competitors who are now con
testing and will contest the field in the future have in
creased their percentage of trade by the Harvester Com
pany's loss (the difference between more than 64ro and 
less than 61.7%} plus 3.870 or a total of at least 6.1%. 

The iniportance of the interrelation between han-est
ing machines and the other implements in the Harvester 
Company's long line, has been heretofore discussed. The 
percentages of trade heretofore referred to in this con-
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n~ction are discussed and substantiated by the figurts 
gin'n under the following heading. 

3.-THE RARVESTl:B COMPANY'S PROPORTION OF 'IB..!D! 
IN ALL XINDS OF AGRICULTURAL lL!PLEllENTS WRicll 
IT SELLS. 

The foJlowing tabulation base<l on Government cenm 
figures, Deft~.' Ex. (S) 19-R. GOO supports our state
ment that the Han·cster Company's percentage cf 
the total United States tra<le in all agricultural imple
men ts in which it competes, was about 29%; that its per
ceulage of the total trade in all lines other than hnrrest
ing machines was ahout 25%, and its percentage of the 
total plow and tillage trade about 18%. 

This table in substantially the same form was printed 
in our District Court brief, so the Government has had 
amp]e opportunity to check the computations which a~ 
somewhat complicated due to the necessity of eliminat· 
ing from the census .figures various implements not sold 
by the Han-ester Company. The Appendix (p. 81) ei

pJaius the computation in detail. 
Perceot8'f 

International Jlarre&tei 
All H1m·ester Companyto&ll 

~fnnutacturers Co111p11ny l111nufllcturtr. 

I'llllltlng l!achincry .•. .. • $ 4,567,000 $ 1,149,000 :?5.2~ 

Plows ll.lld Tillage Imple-
3.:187,000 18.6 men ts ...... .. ......... 19,200,000 

SG.1 IIarHsting Machinery .•• 17,918,000 io.o::m,ooo 
llfacbiues for Preparl.ng 

Crops for Market or 
2.,0!H,000 H.1 Use .................... 14,877,000 

22.1 Gas nnd StC'am Tractorg 41,838,000 9, 2(l'l, 000 u.o l\Uscellaueous ........... 49,938,000 1G,9H,000 

29 ~· Tutal ..••....••.. , , $1'8,'23,000 '.J3,l22,000 ~~ 

· 11 es (that b. ii The lzlterontional Harvester Compnny sales m new 0 t total If 
lines except Han-esting Machinery) Is $33,006,000 out 0 a 
$130,510,000 or 25.3%. -

· d bf' t.be au-•Tbe "Miscellaneous" item includes all mncl.11n~ ma e ~ificetiOl -.s 
vcster Company which are grouped in tbt' Ccnl'ln~ das:crs .El!P~· 
"Miscellaneous," such as Crenrn Separators, Manure SJ~~:ch~t.s atid 
etc., n11d D}$Q inch1d"'~ ~a~OD!'l, 11s ~·ell us HcJM;llrs, 
Parts for iill machines in all ot tbc <..:ensus claSSJfi<'atlons. 
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PART IX. 

TlIE INTERPRETATION AND INTENT OF THE 1918 DECREE-
THE TEST OF COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS. 

While both parties agree that the mnin issue in 
this suit-the existence of competitive conditions-in· 
\•oh·es questions of fact, they disagree as to ihe rule for 
weighing the facts. The Government contends: 

(1) · That the 1918 decree intended and the Jaw 
requires substantial reproduction of competitive 
conditions in 1902 when the Hnn·ester Company was 
organized, and that the existence of competith·e con· 
ditions cannot be determined by any ''different view 
of the law from that under which the decree was 
entered.'' (Br. 129.) 

(2) That the decree intended to apply a quanti· 
tatrve test of competitive conditions under which the 
most important factor to be considered is the chang-e 
i~ the Harvester Company's percenfngc of trade 
smce 1918. 

The Harvester Company, on the other hand, contends: 
(1) That the language of the decree and also the 

surrounding circumstances show that the Court had 
no intention of reproducing 1902 conditions and that 
tl1c law docs not require their reproduction. 'Vhether 
competitive conditions now exist should be deter· 
mined in the light of this Court's decisions defining 
competitive conditions and restraint of trade. whether 
decided before or after the entry of the 1918 decree. 

(2) That there is no basis for the Government's 
claim that a quantitative test should control. . Fu_r
ther, that if any such test is applied, the declme m 
the Harvester Company's percentage of trade from 
1918 to 1923 fulfills the test. Further, that the Court 
intended to review and reconsider not only changes 
subsequent to the 1918 decree, but all material 
changes, including the decline in the percenta.g~ of 
trade, since the closing of the e\·idenee on the ongmal 
hearing. 
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1. BEPR.ODUCTION OF CONDITIONS IN 1902 Nor B:EQUiiEb 
--COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS TO :BE DEIERMTh'ID I! 
LIGHT OF CORRECT PRINCIPLES 01' I.AW. 

Onr position is that the words "competitive condi. 
tions, '' as used in the decree of 1918, must be giren their 
usual meaning-the absence of undue restraint of trad~ 
"a situation in harmony with the law." In determining 
whether the conditions now existing are competitive, 
we believe that this Court should apply the same test it 
would use in any other case-the rule announced by this 
Court defining competitive conditions. 

The Government, on the other hand, would preelude 
the Court from applying its own test in determining 
whet.her competitive conditions now exist. It says: 

''The only test which can be applied, therefore, is 
whether the decree of 1918 has had the effect actually 
to restore in the harvesting machine industry the 
competitive conditions which obtained prior to 
1902." (Br. 23.) 

And this language or its equivalent is repeated sev· 
cr al times. (Br. 21, 136.) 

Further, the Government contends that for this Court 
to apply its latest ruling, im·olving industrial consolida· 
tions, to the determination of the issue here would o\er· 
turn the existing decree and defeat its effect. It says: 

' 'Clearly therefore the decision in the Steel case, 
remlered s~bsequent to the decree in this. case~b~ 
have no bearing npon the present proceeding, ~\ 1 

has for its sole purpose the giving effect to said de
cree which stands unmodified and unreversed. .Any 
othe~ view would imply that parties against '\flt~~ a 
decree has been taken are r elieved of all co~P0• 51011 

to observe the decree in case the court enter1~g i4 °~ 
some superior court, shall later expr~ss a diffd::~ 
view of the law from that under which the 
was entered." (Dr. 129) 

The Harvester Company is not asking any roodifica· 
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tion or reversal of the decree, but is obser\"ing it. The 
GoYernment is asking modification thereof under a reser
ration in tJie decree which gfrcs it the right to further 
relief, if at the end of the test period competitive condi
tions ha\·e not been l'C!stored and a situation brought about 
in harmony witli the law (Il. 14) . By the first prayer 
of the present petition the Go~ernmcnt asks the Court to 
deeree 

"That the defendant., t he International Harvester 
Company, st-ill is a combination in restraint of inter
state trade and commerce in harvesting machinery, 
and still is monopolizing and attempting to monopo
lize said trade and cvmmerce, in violation of the act 
of Congress approved July 2, 1890, commonly called 
the Sherman Act, and contrary to the several opin
ions, orders, and decrees of this court." (R. 25.) 

The issue thus presented by the Go'1crmnent was 
whether a combination in restraint of trade, and an al
leged monopoly or attempt at monopoly, existed at the 
time of the filing of the present petition in 1923. Ob
viously in determination of that question every interpre
tation of the Sherman Act up to the decision of the case 
presented by the petition, would be pertinent. In effect 
the Government asks this Court to say: 

True, under the de,cision in the Steel case the Har
vester Company is n ot violating the Sherman Act, 
but in view of the fact that the Steel case was de
cided after the decree of 1918. it cannot he gi\en any 
weight in detcrminin~ whether a situation in har~ 
mony with the law exists in 1923. 

The argument of the Government proceeds upon the 
theory that by the deeree of 1918 it was intended that 
conditions must be restored to those that existed prior 
to 1902. There is no suggestion of this intention in the 
language of the <lccree. The Government made the same 
contention in the brief below and the District Court, 
Which shoulcl know the meaning of its o·wn decree, bas in-
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dic:lted that it had no such intention by denying the Go~
ern.ment 's petition for further relief. The sole require
ments were that competitive conditions must be restored, 
and that a situation in harmony with the law be brought 
about. We contend that these requirements ha-\""e been 
complied with and that every decision of this Cour~ re
gardless of when it was rendered, interpreting the Act 
in respect to the points in contro.-ersy, is to be con
sidered. 

We submit that the issue here is -whether competitire 
conditions now exist, and that this cannot be ascertained 
by an opinion holding that it was illegal for certain com· 
panies to consolidate in 1902. 

The Government's attempt to prel"ent the application 
of the rule laid down in the Steel case to this present rec
ord amounts to a contention that the District Court'a 
opinion of 1914 is "the law of the case." There are four 
answers to this: 

(1) The Government does not point to a~y 
proposition of la\v in the 1914 opinion of the Dis· 
trict Court which it desires to haYe taken as the Jaw 
of the case. The only proposition of law referred _to 
in its brief is that quoted on page 6 f:om the D.is
trict Court's opinion to the e:ff ect that if companies 
cannot legally contract as to prices, neither can they 
unite. This is inapplicable. 

(2) The doctrine of the law of the case only ap· 
plies to Appellate Court decisions and to tbeu ~· 
feet on subsequent proceedings in th~ sa_me case. 1~; Appellate Court is restricted by prmc1ples or 
announced by a trial court. . 

(3) The doctrine of the la\r of the case is only ,3 

rule of convenience not a limitation on the Court 8 

power and frequru{tly is departed from where nec
essary to do justice between the parties. Ptste:J 
ger v • .Anderson, 225 U. S. 436; Chase h vfr ," St 
States, 261 Fed. 833, 840 (C. C. A., 8t ir. ; c· 
Louis Ry. Co. v. Quinette, 251 Fed. 773, 776 (C. · 
A., 8th Cir.)]. . 
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(4) The doctrine of the law of the case bas no 
application \\"here a party in whose favor a decision 
has been rendered, returns to a court of equity for 
further r elief. The Court will grant or withhold such 
relief as it may deem equitable unrestricted by any 
principle of ,.es adjudicata or "the law of the case." 
Tbe decisions are clear that no further relief ·will 
be granted in such case if it appears that this would 
be inequitable on account of changed circumstances 
or because the original decree was erroneous or un
just. {Lawrence Ufg. Co. v. Janesville :Mills, 138 
U. S. 552, 561; O'Brien v. Wheelock, 184 U. S. 450, 
483; Lewers v. Atcherly, 222 U. S. 285, 293; Gay v. 
Parpart, 106 U.S. 679.) 

It is clear under the abo'V'e decisions that a court of 
equity which i i 

"nothing can call for th into activity but conscience, 
good faith and diligence,• 

will award or withhold relief in this case as justice aud 
poblic interest demand. They do not demand the disso· 
lution of a company which is not nolating the law sim
ply because 1902 conditions have not been reproduced. 

Tbe Government, however, contends that the language 
of the 1918 decree must be interpreted in the light of the 
decrees entered in other cases and that the T obacco case 
establishes (Br. 25) "as a principle to be observed in 
the dissolution of combinations violative of the Sherman 
Law, that there should be a restoration of the competitiYe 
situation which obtained when the combination was 
formed by a complete segregation of the combined com
panies.'' 

In the Tobacco Case (221 U. S. 106, 186) the Court 
said that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to re
store the prior lawful conditions. The decree it entered, 
therefore, directed the parties to submit a plan for dis
solving the combination and "recreating out of the ele
tnents now composing it a new condition which shall be 
honestly in harmony with and not repugnant to the law.,, 
(p. 187) 

•Wagner, et al. v. Baird, el al., 7 Bow. 233, 2~ 
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. The oth~r decisions relied upon by the Government all 
mvolved either the control by stock of one railroad by 
another, or the control by a railroad of a coal company, 
or tlte control of both a railroad and a coal company by a 
holding company. These cases are clearly differentiated 
by their facts. They all involved public utility com· 
panies and most of them involved also tho control of 
natural resources of limited supply. The assets and 
business of the combinations were in almost iden
tically the same condition at the date of dissolution 
as when the combination was formed. The obvious ny 
to dissolve the combination was to separate the two rail
roads, or the railroad and coal properties invoked. 
There is nothing in the cases cited to support the Gor
ernment 's proposition that reproduction of prior condi
t ions is the only legal method of removing restraints of 
trade. 

The situation with which the Court was dealing in the 
11 arvester case was entirely different. It im·oh-ed s 
consideration of private manufacturing companies which 
were under no duty to compete, and which were making 
articles that anyoue could manufacture. The case, more
over, was unusual in that sixteen years had elapsed be
tween the original consolidation and the entry of the de· 
cree of dissolution. During that period the Har>ester 
Company and all its principal competitors had been fol
lowing the eeonomic trend and become integr ated long

line implement companies. To segregate nil of the Har· 
vester Company's new lines and re-ereate a number of 
short-line harvester companies as in 1902, would bafe 
been useless and a step backward. To create several 
long-line companies out of the Harvester Company wns 
impossible as the duplication was in the five harvester 
lines and the new-line factories and business could not 
be divided, so as to give to each of several new harvester 
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companies a properly integrated long line. (See supra 
pp. 29, 30.) 

The plan which seemed best to the Attorney General 
ancl which was appro\·cd by the Court was to enable 
other responsible implement companies to become long
Jine companies by requiring the sale to them of the Cham
pion, Osborne and :Milwaukee lines, and to assist these 
new competitors and an old competitors by restricting 
the Harnster Company to doing business with one 
dealer in a town. Juclging the intent of the decree by its 
own provisions and the surrounding circumstances, it is 
clear that the Court <lid not intend to reproduce the 1902 
conditions an<l that it did intentl to adopt a plan to es
tablish competitive conditions in a different and what 
it belic\·e<l to be a better way. 

2.-A_'!qSWER TO GOVERNMENT'S CONTENTION THA't TRE 

1918 DECREE INTENDED TO SET UP A QUANTITATIVE 
TEST OF COMPETITIVE CONDITIONS. 

(1) The first answer to this contention of the Got'
ernment is that the decree does not expressly provide 
for any quantitati...-e test. The presumption is, there
fore, that the court intended that the existence of com
petitive conditions should be determined in the light of 
the many other relevant facts which have been hereto

fore mentioue<l throughont this brief. 

(2) A second answer to this contention may be found 
in the Government's own brief (p. 46) where it states 
tl1at the test period has been three years longer than 
\\·as anticipate<l in 1918, <lne to the postponement of the 
formal treaty of peace with Germany. If this is true, 
then both the Cour t au<l the Got'crnment intended that 
the 1918 decree should be reviewed within one year after 
the going into effect of the s ingle-dealer provision and 
within one year after the expiration of the time for sell-
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ing the Champion, Osborne and ~Iilwaukce lines. Ob
viously no marked changes in the division of trade could 
have been expected within such a short period. This ar. 
gument of th~ Government suggests what seems most 
probable, that the Court intended to revie'v the effect of 
the decree in opening the channels of distribution and 
whether the purchasers of the lines sold were "re· 
sponsible implement companies" as the decree required. 

(3) The Government's brief also furnishes another 
argument against its own theory. On page 132 it says: 

"When the provision for the test period was "-'rit· 
ten into the decree it must have been known, at least 
experience should haYe taught that the close of a 
great war almost always is followed hy a period of 
depression. '' 

This statement is made in connection with an argu· 
ment that the farm depression could not excuse the Har
vester Company f~om re-establishing competitive condi
tions, particularly as it mnst have known such a depres
sion would soon occur. If the Han-ester Company must 
l1ave known this fact, it must have been equally known 
to the Attorney Genaral and the Court, and, if so, the 
Government imputes to the Court an intention to esta\}. 

lish a quantitative test to a period when trade was at a 
standstill and when such test would he particularly in
applicable and of less relevance than many other factors. 

( 4) We further contend that if a qunntitati\'e test of 
competitive conditions should be applied, the decline in 
the Harvester Company's percentage of trade since 1918 
which has been substantial in itself should be 
considered in connection with the decline since the 
filing of the Government's original petition in 1912. The 

Harvester Company's percentage of trade declined from 
77% in 1911 (R. 19) to 61.75% in 1923, figuring the vol
ume of trade in the number of machines, and to 56.1%, 
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figuring the volume in dollars (supra, p. 184). It is rea
sonable to suppose that the District Court in any review 
of the effects of its decree, intended to consider all sub
stantial changes in competith·e conditions which had 
taken place since the original bearing. Without this, 
its record would be incomplete. The 1918 decre~ simply 
reinstated the 1914 decree and pro\•ided a plan of disso
lution. The Court in 1918 was doubtless informed in a 
general way of the entry of new competitors and their 
substantial progress since the filing of the original peti
tion, and this bad a bearing on the nature of the plan 
of dissolution and the quantum of relief. No evidence 
was taken, however, and all consideration of these 
cbangea and further changes resulting from the provi
sions of the 1918 decree, was postponed for subsequent 
renew should the Government ask it. 
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PART X. 

POSSESSION OF UNEXERCISED POWER OF THE CHA.RAC'I'Ei 

DISCLOSED BY THE EVIDENCE IS NOT llLEGAI-THE 
AUTHORITIES CONSIDERED. 

In the foregoing pages of this brief we have revie"·ed 
the evidence as to all of the alleged advantages which the 
Government claims give to the Harvester Company such 

a dominance as to prevent competitive conditions and 
constitute a restraint of trade. From this review we be
lieve it clearly appears: 

(I) That tbe admitted good name and excellence 
of the Company's harvesting machines have not been 
such an advantage as to prevent marked progress by 
its competitors. 

(2) That the alleged tremendous advantage in 
costs does not exist and if any advantage e:rists at 
all, it must result from efficiency. 

(3) That the profits of the Company ha,·e been 
modcrate--not "enormous." 

( 4) That the large r esonrces of the Company, 
built up out of the moderate profits of twenty years 
of business are in greater part invested in enter
prises other than the manufacture of harvesting ma
chinery, and are not as large, compared with the 
resources of competitors, as in the case of the Steel 
Corporation. 

(5) That the so-called profitable side-lines ha.re 
returned no more than a moderate profit on _the in· 
vestment and give the Company no outstandwg ad-
vantage. . 

(6) That the Company's percentage of trade 1n 
harvesting machines is substantially less nnd ha~ 
declined substantially more than the Governmen 
contends. 

The evidence farther shows that none of these alleged 
advantages in so far as they exist, haYe been eserci~ed 
in any attempt to sell at cost, dictate prices or otber~e 
restrain trade, and that the long-line development in the 
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implement industry has minimized the significance or 
such ad,·antages as a measure of potential power which 
might be a\ailablc for monopolization of the harvester 
trade. 

There remains to be <'Onsi<lered the legal question 
\\'hether any unexcrciscd po,rnr resulting from advan
tages of the character and origin disclosed by the evi
dence in this case, can in and of itself constitute restraint 
of trade. 

The Go,·ernment in its argument in the former pro
cC>eding, in hoth the Steel Case and the Harvester Case, 
pressed the claim that the possession of power to sup
press competition, arising as it claimed oat of the pre
ponderant position of the companies in their respective 
trades, constituted the gravamen of their offense under 
the Sherman Act. Mr. Jastic.e 'McKF.:·nu in his opinion 
in the Sf eel Gase said: 

"The Government, therefore, is rcdnced lo the as
sert.ion that the size of the corporation, the power 
it may have, not the exertion of the power, is an 
ahhorent'e to the law, or as the Government says, 
'the combination embodied in the Corporation un
duly r estrains competition by its n..ecessary effect, · 
(the italics is the emphasis of the Government) and 
therefore is unlawful regardless of purpose.' 'A 
'.rrongful purpose,' the Government adds, is 'mat
ter of aggra'\'ation.' The illegality is statical, pur
pose or movement of any kind only its emphasis.'' 
(251 U. S. 417, at p. 450.) 

Bis immediate answer to this argument was as follows: 
"To assent to that, to what extremes would we be 

led f Competition consists of business activities 
and ability-they make its life; but there may be 
fatalities in it. Are tbe activities to be encouraged 
when militant and suppressed or regulated when 
triumphant b~ause of the dominance attained T To 
sach paternalism the Government's contention, which 
regards power rather than its use the determining 
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consideration, seems to conduct. Certainly conducts 
we may say, for it is the inevitable logic of the Gov. 
ernment 's contention that competition must not only 
be free, but that it mus~ not be pressed to the as
cendency of a competitor for in ascendency there is 
the menace of monopoly. 

'''Ve have pointed out that there are several of 
the Government's contentions which are difficult to 
represent or measure, and, the one we are now con
sidering, that is the power is 'unla wfnl regardleSl! 
of purpose,' is another of them. It seems to us that 
it has for its ultimate principle and justification that 
strength in any producer or seller is a menace to the 
public interest and illegal because there is potency in 
it for mischief. The regression is extreme but short 
of the the Government cannot stop. The fallacy it 
conveys is manifest. • • • 

''Shall wo declare the law to be that size is an 
offense even though it minds its own business be
cause what it does is imitated T The Corporation is 
undoubtedly of impressive size and it takes an effort 
of resolution not to be affected by it or to exaggerate 
its influence. But we must adhere to the law and 
tli.e law does not make mere size an offense or the el· 
istence of unexcrted power an offense." (251 U. 8. 
417, 450, 451.) 

The decision in the Steel Case upon the point in qne3· 
· tion was but the application of the rule stated in the 

Standard Oil and Tobacco Cases to the facts then befere 
the Court. In both the Standard Oil and Tobacco Case$ 
the defendants had both size and power to suppress 
competition. Yet in neither of those cases did this Court 
rest its decision on these circumstances alone; nor did it 
anneunce a rule which would justify so doing. 

In the St<Mldard Oil Case it was held that the power 
acquired from combining in the New Jersey corpora~on 
the control of so many other corporations aggregating 
so vast a capital, gave rise, in and of itself, in the .ab· 
sence of countervailing circumstances, to the pnmo 
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facie presumption of intent to dominate and control the 
oil industry 

"with the purpose of excluding others from the 
trade and thus centralizing in the combination a 
perpatnal control over the mo"ement of petroleum 
and its products in the channels of interstate com
merce" (221 U. S., at p. 75). 

And it was held that the prima facie presnmption of 
intent "to restrain trade, to monopolize and to bring 
about monopolization,. was made conclusive by consid
ering the af tu conduct of the parties, ''as well as by 
weighing the modes in which the power vested in that 
cC1rporation has been exerted and the results which have 
arisen from it" (221 U. S., p. 75). 

In the T obacco Case the comhination was condemned 
n-0t because of the vast amonnt of property aggregat~ 
by the Mmbination, not becam~e alone of the many cor
porations which were united, nor alone because of the 
dominion and control over the tobacco field which ac
tually existed, but, to quote the language of the Court, 

"becanse we think the conclusion of wrongful pur
pose and illegal combination is overwhelmingly es
tablished." 

Allusion is then made to the circumstances surround
ing the organization and the after conduct of the com
pany which shou:ed, the Court said, the purpose to re
strain others and to monopolize and retain power in the 
hands of the few and to drive competitors from the :field 
and erect perpetual barriers to the entry of others into 
the trade (221 U. S., at pp. 182, 183). 

The present case differs from the Steel Case in the fol- . 
lowing respects: 

(1) The Harvester Compa.ny's r esources, as com
pared to those of its principal competitors, are much 
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smaller than the resources of the Steel Corporation as 
C'ompared to its principal competitors (supra, p. 169). 

(2) \Vhile the Han·ester Company's proportion or 
trade in its harvester Jines is n bont the same as the St('c) 

Corporation's percentage in several of its important 
lines (su1>ra, p. 172), the Harnstcr Company's per· 
centage of trade in all lines of implements it manufoe
tures is materially less than the Steel Corporation's pro
portion of the entire steel trade (:mpra, p. 172). 

(3) Such power as the Steel Corporation possessed 
resulted directly through the combination. 

On lhe other hand, the alleged advantages which it is 
claimed that the Harl'ester Company possesses over its 
competitors, upon which the Go\'ernmcut lays the great
est stress, were not acquired as a result of combination. 

These advantages arc (a) the ownership of the Wis
consin Steel Company, (b) the Harvester Company's al
leged low cost of manufacture, and ( c) the reput.ation 
or its harvesting machines. 

a. The Harvester Company's steel business did not 
result from any combination or competing stc<.'l plants. 
It is a single business built up mainly during the last 

twenty years {R. 203). 
Tiie Trade Commission's r eport says that the owner

ship of steel plants is not necessary to the implement 
business and the proof of this is that no implement manu
facturer, except the Harvester Company, owns any steel 
plant (R. 51). It also says that the profit which the H~r
vester Company derived thr ough ownership of th~ Wis· 
consin Steel Co. property ia one of the strongest elements 
in the competitive power of the Harvester Company (R. 

50). 

These profits have not been as large as claimed (supra, 
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pp.134-157). But wliat if tl1ey hnd T Surely a corporntion 
may engage in as many enterprises as its charter per
mits. If the so-called side-lines arc so disconnected from 
the harvester antl other implement lines that they do not 
form part ot an integrated business (as the Commission 
implies), the profits deri ,-ed from the steel business and 
other so-called side-lines, are wholly immaterial. As 
well might it he cfaimcd that a profitable investment in 
bonds of a company's surplus could be an illegal source 
of power. 

If on the other band the steel and implement business 
together constitute an integrated whole, composed of 
related but noncompeting units, the integration is legal. 

United States v. JVinslow, 227 U. S. 202, 217. 
U·nited Slates v. United Shoe Machinery Co., 2!7 

U.S. 32, 35. 

Furthermore, as we have aeen, eighty per cent of the 
Harvester Company's trade consists of lines of imple
ments it has added to its harvester lines. For, with 
trilling exceptions, the Harvester Company acquired only 
harvester lines by the consolidation in 1902. (Gov. Br. 
130) 'l'hese new lines, like the steel business, consti
tute an investment as well as an effort to integrate the 
business. The acquisition of these new lines under the 
rule of the Winslow Case, supra, was perfectly lawful. 
It follows that any power the Harvester Company 
thereby acquired was one legally derived which could 
only be rendered nnlawfnl by its illegal abuse. 

b. 'It does not appear that the Han·ester Company's 
costs of production are lo\ver than its competitors' 
(supra, p. 147; App. Gl-67) and the GoYcrnmcnt has uot 
proven any permanent advantage of the !Inn·cstcr Com
pany which would make its costs lower. Therefore, the 
fair inference is, that if the Harvester Company bas 
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lower costs, they rcsnlt from efficiency. Surely the 
ability to mannfacture cheaply is not detrimental to the 
public interests. In Patte.,.-son v. Utiite<l States, 222 Fed. 
599, 619 (C. C. A., 6th Cir.) the Court said that 

''A i;nonopolizing by efficiency in producing and 
mar~ctmg a _he~ter: ~n<l .cheaper artic!e than any one 
else is not w1tlun it ' (1. P., 2nd Section of Sherman 
Act). 

Judge JVooley in the Steel Case, 223 Fed. 55, 163, said: 
''As there can be no monopoly of efficiency and 

capacity, inquiry concerning' the power of the cor· 
poration therefore leads mrunly to its dominion over 
the raw materials and finished products of the in· 
dustry. " 

c. The Go,~ernment, adopting the Trade Commission's 
assertion (R. 55), claims that the reputation in the 
trade of the IIarvester Company's harvesting machines 
gives illegal power. 

It is true that the Harvester Company has used its 
best effort to maintain the reputation of its harvesting 
machines and other implements, and that its harvesting 
machines are the most wi<lely known in the trade. But 
good reputation, maintained through many yenrs by eI· 
ce1lence of manufacture, has not hitherto been regarded 
as a source of danger to the public interest. 

There is high authority for the proposition that "A 
good name is r ather to hie chosen than great riches;" 
but it seems, nccording to the Government, that in an 
anti-trust case there is fatality in the possession of 

either. 

The Government seeks to prevent the application of the 
Steel Case to this record on various grounds: 

(1) It says (Br. 129) that this Court cannot r 
ply to this record the opinion in the Steel Gaset r 
cause this opinion was handed down subsequen ° 
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lhc entry of the 1918 decree. This contention has 
been answered supra, p. 185. 

(2) It says (Br. 129) that the record in the Steel 
Case showed that "competitors had to be persuaded 
by pools,'' etc. to keep in Jine, while here the record 
shows that the Harvester Company dominates prices. 
This contention has been answered supra, p. 158. 

(3) The Government says (Br. 130) that the 
Steel Case presented a. record of the Steel Com
pany's efforts to keep its competitors in line, while 
this case presents a story of the unsuccessful efforts 
of the competitors of the Harvester Company. Thie 
contention has been answered (supra, pp. 104-110) 
with the testimony of the Harvester Company's com
petitors themselves. 

(4) It says (Br. 130) that the Court in the S teel 
Case laid much stress on the purpose to integrate the 
steel business. 

In the Steel case 180 concerns were united whose pro
dnction was 80% or 90% of tbe country's output (251 
U.S. at p. 439). All eompetition between these concerna 
was eliminated and such integration of raw material 
properties as occurred directly aided the consolidated 
eompany in manufacturing its finished steel products
and to tliat extent increased its power. 

In the Harvester case also the Company obtained its 
raw material properties and the beginning of its steel 
business, by the consolidation; for theretofore they ha<l 
belonged to the Deering Company (R. 203). The record 
in the former proceeding shows that this, as well as the 
subsequent development of a long line of implements, was 
one of the purposes of its organizers. (0. R. Vol. II, P· 
1318-1320, 1357). The sole distinctions in this respect 
between this and the Steel Case are as follows: The 
Steel Corporation obtained a large portion of the 
ore resources of the country and all the integration 
resulting from the consolidation increased its power 
in the steel trade. On the other hand, ihe Ilar-
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vester Company obtained but a slight portion of any 
natural resources an<l its subsequent iutegration, by de
v~loping nQW lines of implements, did not increase but de
creased its power in the harvesting machine trade by 
reason of the many interrelations prcYiously discussed. 

1t is idle for counsQ} to contend that the Steel case is 
not in point because one of the many purposes of its o;
ganizers-the integration of the steel business- was law
ful. The Court found in the Steel case (following the 
opinions of Judges 'Vooley and Hunt with which the 
Supreme Cour t said that in the main it concurrcd-
251 U. S. 442) "that the organizers of tbe corporation 
and the preceding companies had illegal purpose from 
the very beginning" (see pp. 438, 439). Finding, how
e"ter, that the corporation itself had been guilty of noun
fair or illegal practices, the Conrt held that the illegal 
intent and unsuccessful attempt of its organizers to mon
opolize trade should not be attributed to it (p. 441) and 

the Court said: 
"Our present purposa is not retrospect for itself, 

however instructive, but practical decision upo_n ex
isting conditions, that we may not by their distur
bance produce, or e-ven risk, consequences of a con
cern that cannot no'v be computed. In other words, 
our consideration should be of not what the Cor
poration had power to do or did, but wh~t it has 
now power to do and is doing, and what JUd~ent 
shall be now pronom1ced-whether its dissolution, 
as the Government prays, or the dismissal of the 
suit, as the Corporation insists!" (p. 444) 

In Maple Flooring Association v. United States, 268 U. 
S. 563, 577, the Court said: 

''Whether however their general purpose was to 
' ' · t or become Iaw-a~id~ng members. of the comm~1 

[ un-
law breakers, it is not, we thmk, ~·ery .r;nateria of 
less the court _either cnn i~fe~ from tlus cours~ee
conduct a specific and contmuing purpose or ag 
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mentor understanding on their part to do acts tend
ing to effect an actual r estraint of commerce ( UnitecJ 
States v. U11ited States Steel Corp'n., 251 U. S. 417), 
or unless, on the other hand, jt is established that the 
combination entererl into hy the defendants in the 
organization of the defendant Af\sociation, and it.a 
activities as now carried on, must necessarily result 
in such restraint.' ' 

A fortiori, no illegality of purpose r esulting in the or
ganization of the Harvester Company can play any part 
here. For not only bas the Harvester Company been 
gtiilty of no unfair practices, not only has it manifested 
no intention to monopolize, but the purpose of its organ
ization is not in issue-the sole issue being whether 
competitiYe conditions now exist. 

In another place in its brief (pp. 109, 110) the 
Government quotes a finding of the Supreme Court of 
~Iissouri in an opinion, handed down. in 1911 and based 
upon evidence taken in 1909 and 191 O, and says that this 
finding (which the Government seems to imply should be 
treated as evidence in this proceeding) "distinguishes 
the case from the Steel Case." 

It is true that in the Steel Case the Court found that 
the Steel Corporation had not the power to suppress 
competition or to control prices, but that finding was 
only one of the two grounds upon which the decision 
v;·as rested. As said in Union Pacific Company v. :Mason 
City Co., 199 U. S. 160, 166: 

. "Of course, where there arc two grounds, upon 
either of which the judgment of the trial court can 
be !ested, and the appellate court sustains both, the 
ruling on neither is obiter, but each is the judgment 
of the con:tt and of equal validity with the other. 
~enevcr a question fairly arises in the conrse of a 
tnal, and there is a distinct decision of that ques
~on, the ruling of the court in respect thereto can, 
m uo just sense, be called mere dictum." 

As we have see~ the question as to whether unesercised 
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11mrnr violatc<l the law arose in the Steel Cnse, was dis
tinctly decided and constituted one of the two grounds 
of the decision. 

Consequently the real distinction between the Jfo
souri Case and the Steel Case is that the former holds 
that unexercised power ncquired by combination is il
legal under the .Missouri statute and the latter holds that 
tlle Sherman Act does not make such power an offense. 
And this proceeding arises under the Sherman Act, not 
the .Missonri statute. 

In the Steel Gase the Government relied strongly upon 
International Han:ester CtJmpa11.y v. Missouri, 23-l U.S. 
199, from which the Government quotes (Br., 110, 111). 
Counsel for the Steel Corporation distinguished thnt de
cision Ql1 the ground that the :Missouri statute prohibited 
all combinations "which tend to lessen full and free c{}m
petition,'' while the Sherman Act condemns only com· 
binations which unduly restrain trade (251 U. S., at P· 
436). The Court, we believe, must have concluded that 
what was said in the .Missouri Case (234 U. S. 199) did 
not apply to snits arising under the Sherman Act, for it 
did not mention the Missouri Case in its opinion. 

This we think is an answer to the Government's con
tention that the Missouri Case is here in point; that a 
statute prohibiting combinations "which tend to lessen 
free and full competition,, is the same as one that con· 
demns only undue r estraints of trade.• 

•The Government says (Br. 111) : . I 1 lied 
"\'\"bat ls e:xpresst'<l lo the Missouri statute nece.1sanly Is n ll 

Jn the SherUHlh Act." DI ud • 
When tbe Sberman Act -n·ai-i peodiog fn Co11!(res.o;, Mr. ~o ~m-

representatl~e from llls!lourl, olfered an amendment d_l'st::ned 'll·llkb 
body therein !mhstantl11lly the lan,~w1.ge of the Missouri st11tutc 'l but 
was before the Supreme <Aurt In Afluo11ri Y. Harve1ttr Compan• • 
Congress refused to adopt this amendn1eot. 

lralker'a lliator11 of the Sh.-rma1' Act. PP· ,al. •2. 
5

c 1Vbere the 
See &l!IO the Du Pont Pou;drr Otue. 188 Fed. 127. I "' . aiot ot 

Court distinguishes l>etn·een restraint ot competitors and rei>tr 
trade. 
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We submit that the record on this appeal clearly shows 
the existence of competitive conditions in the manufac
ture and sale of harvesting machinery and other agri
cultural implements ancl a situation in harmony with the 
Ja'I\·, and that the clecision of the District Court clismiss
ing tha Government's petition for further relief was 
correct. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRAXK II. SCOTT, 

'V ILLIAM S. ELL10rr, 
VICTOR A. REMY, 

Solicitors fo,. Appellees. 
Octohcr 18, 1926. 


